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ABSTRACT
Green Tax Reform (GTR) or Environmental Tax Reform (ETR) is a well-researched
topic and this concept pivots around two fundamental theories, (i) optimal taxation and (ii) the
Double Dividend (DD) hypothesis. Europe is the forerunner in experimenting and
implementing various applications of GTR and the rest of the world is also following European
footsteps to experiment with various tax reform ideas that are environmentally beneficial and
have the potential to entail additional economic benefits. The overall aims of the thesis are to
explore GTR in the Australian context and to identify the policy mixes that have the highest
potential in executing a successful tax reform.
Australia is the only developed country that initiated and then subsequently annulled a
carbon pricing mechanism in the form of a carbon tax due to political reasons. In my thesis I
hypothesised that in order to make any carbon pricing politically feasible, the policy needs to
entail certain economic benefits along with environmental ones. One of the main reasons why
carbon pricing was discarded initially is due to the fear of economic distress caused by the
additional carbon tax. Exploring the potential of tax reform possibilities that can result in
multiple benefits to the environment and economy is therefore very sensible and this thesis
provides that insight.
The thesis is predominantly divided into two parts. In the first part I explored numerous
GTR policy mixes to find out the ones that are truly effective. The effectiveness is measured
on the scale of double and triple dividends. In DD. I assessed whether a GTR policy can lead
to CO2 emissions reductions along with employment growth. In Triple Dividend (TD), I
included GDP growth along with emissions reduction and employment growth. I ran meta
regression analyses of numerous simulation results to identify different GTR policies that have
the double and triple dividend potential. I categorised the data into European and non-European
simulations to identify any fundamental difference between the policy effectiveness. I found
differences between European and non-European GTR policy effectiveness and concluded that
for optimal results, GTR policy mix should be assessed independently instead of following the
European approach.
In the second part, I tested the effective policy mixes identified in part one of the thesis
in an Australian context using a single country Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) model
called ORANI-G. I tested for double and triple dividends separately. I also assessed whether
Australia should mould the GTR policy design following European approach or follow an

x

alternative approach. In the simulations, along with GTR policy mixes, I additionally tested the
effect of productivity gain that can arise as a positive externality of lower CO2 emissions.
I conclude that GTR can offer a sustainable growth plan for Australia, offering lower
emissions, higher GDP and higher employment. The reduction of payroll tax and GST had
significant impact on the economic dividends, naming employment growth and GDP growth.
The research also suggests that following European GTR policy design may not lead to the
optimal results for Australia. Finally, the results suggest that productivity gain can amplify the
results of GTR when considered in the simulation design.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
We are living in an era that is experiencing the devastation of global warming with a
backdrop of tremendous economic growth. Human-accomplished growth has come at a cost.
Scientific evidence suggests that human-produced Greenhouse Gases (GHGs) are almost
certainly responsible for a rapid temperature rise and climate change (Change, 2018).
The history of international efforts to formulate climate change mitigation policy over
the last three decades can be divided into five periods (Gupta, 2010). Pre 1990 events include
the establishment of Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in 1988 and the first
assessment report of IPCC in 1990. The first IPCC report plays a key role in initiating an
international discussion on climate change mitigation steps. The second period, from 19911996 includes the adoption of the United Nations Framework Convention of Climate Change
(UNFCCC) in 1992 and the second IPCC assessment report in 1996. In the third period (19962001), the major events are the adoption of Kyoto protocol in 1997 and the withdrawal of
United States from Kyoto protocol in 2001. The protocol presents a menu of policies that
governments can apply and calls on developed countries to jointly reduce their emissions of
GHGs by 5.2% by the target period 2008-2012. The withdrawal of United States in 2001 led
to the fourth period (2002-2007) where United States started launching a number of bilateral
and multilateral climate change related activities with various countries in other parts of the
world. Some other significant events during this period includes the Bali conference in 2007
and the effort of European Union (EU) to convince other countries to ratify the Kyoto protocol.
The fifth period (post 2008) is marked by United States clean energy and security act of 2009,
the Copenhagen accord in 2009 and the Paris agreement in 2016. Paris agreement is an
agreement within the UNFCCC to reduce GHGs emissions, adaptation and finance.
All these emissions reduction targets set during the three decades since 1990
encouraged policymakers to experiment with different mechanisms such as tax, Emissions
Trading Scheme (ETS) and command and control policy. Nevertheless, any effort to curb
emissions of GHGs through pricing mechanisms have almost always faced a political backlash.
I hypothesise that for mass acceptance of an economic policy designed to reduce GHG
emissions, there need to be additional economic benefits alongside the environmental one.
Ecotax is short for ecological taxation, which is also known as a green tax or an
environmental tax, and is an alternative form of taxation that addresses the failure of
environmental preservation in a free market economy. The environmental impact of free
market activities is often disregarded, which is a major impediment in terms of sustainable
1

development. A step towards ecological taxation, and a move away from the contemporary tax
regime, is known as a GTR or a green tax shift.
The notion of an environmental tax was first coined by British economist, Arthur Cecil
Pigou, in The Economics of Welfare back in 1920 (Pigou, 1920). Despite initial criticism, it
was widely accepted as an effective tool in preserving the environment by putting a price on
pollution. However, early applications of the Pigouvian tax were ambiguous in terms of their
efficacy as neither pollution nor environmental preservation were causes for global concern
during that era. Over the decades, research interest around the idea of environmental taxation
has continued to grow, and the first major breakthrough came in 1967 when Gordon Tullock
pioneered the DD hypothesis in his article, ‘Excess Benefit’ (Tullock, 1967). Even though the
author did not use the term ‘Double Dividend’, the DD that was proposed can also be labelled
as the ‘efficiency double dividend’. This is because the essence of the hypothesis was that a
GTR can reduce pollution and at the same time increase economic efficiency. However, during
the 1980s and the 1990s, arguments against the efficiency double-dividend hypothesis
continued to mount, and the final nail in the coffin was driven in by the work of Bovenberg
and Goulder (1996).
An interesting fact about the DD hypothesis is that it can take numerous forms. One of
them is called the Employment Double Dividend (EDD), which was introduced by David
Pearce (Pearce, 1991). In his version of DD, a GTR can entail environmental benefit and at the
same time stimulate the creation of new employment opportunities. As early as 1996, EU was
the first organisation to take some major strides towards a GTR; the European Environmental
Agency (EEA) embodied the idea of the EDD as well (de Miguel and Manzano, 2011) when
involuntary unemployment was becoming a rising concern all over Europe along with global
warming. The rest of the developed nations also started undertaking initiatives, but there were
notable differences across these countries; something which persists even today. Nevertheless,
it is undeniable that the path towards a greener tax regime is thorny as there are still some major
hurdles to overcome, such as inflation driven by potential increases in production costs,
deteriorating international competitiveness, the impact on low-income groups (especially
factory workers) and the vested interests of lobby groups and voters (Bassi et al., 2009). A
drastic GTR is therefore not feasible due to the consequent hike in such short-term costs, which
can only be partially prevented by introducing it gradually (de Miguel and Manzano, 2011).
This thesis aims to test the EDD and TD potential of GTR in Australia. I used the
definition of TD provided by Bovenberg and van der Ploeg (1996), where a cleaner
environment (reduction in emissions), a rise in public consumption (increased GDP), and
2

growth in private welfare (employment growth) are defined as the three possible dividends of
GTR. To assess the effectiveness of GTR in an EDD and TD context, it is important to explore
the GTR policies used in different parts of the world. Therefore, the salient aims of the thesis
are twofold. (i) To critically review the GTR policy effectiveness and identify what factors
influence the policy outcome. (ii) Design GTR policy simulation scenarios and test the efficacy
of policy mixes in Australia. The remainder of this chapter provides the general overview of
GTR, relevant definitions and a brief summary of the thesis structure.
1.1

Background

1. 1. 1 Evolution of GTR
The EEA has classified green taxes into three major categories: cost-covering charges,
incentive taxes and fiscal environmental taxes (European Environmental Agency, 1996). The
principle idea behind cost-covering charges, which is an early stage of the evolution in
environmental taxes, is to cover the cost of regulation and control. Under this regime, the user
pays the charges for consuming environmental resources (i.e. water); therefore, they cover the
costs of regulators who are responsible for ensuring its preservation. The incentive tax is a later
development of environmental taxes, which is very much in line with the Pigouvian tax. Here,
the tax is levied on the polluter with the primary intention of changing their behaviour in the
long run. The level of tax is determined by the cost of the environmental damage caused by the
polluter.
Fiscal environmental tax is the latest and most contemporary version of an
environmental tax, and it focuses on shifting the primary concentration of the tax system from
distortionary taxes towards those based on resource use, without causing any significant change
to the budgetary balance. Fiscal environmental tax is consequently predominantly orchestrated
by financial recycling and is the main driving force behind modern GTR. At the initial stage,
when various types of green taxes were proposed to put a price on carbon emissions, they faced
a fierce backlash as the tax rate, which was needed to bring the desired reduction in emissions,
proved to be too high; hence, they were politically unacceptable. On the other hand, introducing
the idea of financial recycling and lowering other existing taxes made GTR more feasible
(Metcalf, 2000).
1.1.2. Benefits of GTR
The environmental efficacy of a green tax in reducing pollution is well accepted in
mainstream economics and is often recommended as an effective tool to internalise the negative
externalities of economic development (i.e. pollution) (Mankiw et al., 2016). With the advent
3

of green taxes, the producer is now forced to treat pollution as a cost and find ways to minimise
it. It helps to implement the ‘polluter pays principle’ by confronting the producer with the
economic and social costs that are borne by pollution.
The efficiency DD of environmental taxation pivots on the notion that such a system
can reduce pollution by taxing the polluter and generating environmental advantages.
Simultaneously, the revenue generated from the tax can enable the government to make the tax
system more efficient by reducing other distortionary taxes, including income tax, creating
economic welfare (Tullock, 1967). Tax placed on factors of production is considered to be
distortionary because it results in welfare loss. According to the proponents of efficiency DD,
this inefficiency of the system can be eliminated by using environmental tax, which directly
puts the burden on the producer. To create DD, it is important to ensure that the balance is
maintained between the economic losses of GTR and the welfare created by revenue recycling
(Patuelli et al., 2005).
Nonetheless, the existence of the efficiency double dividend was sternly challenged by
the work of Bovenberg and Goulder (1996). According to their research, the biggest weakness
of efficiency DD driven by a GTR is that to gain the efficiency dividend, revenue of the
contemporary tax system has to be completely substituted by revenue generated through
various types of green taxes. However, the tax base of green tax is too narrow, which makes it
impossible to substitute the revenue of income and payroll taxes with a GTR. Even though a
green tax has the potential to generate higher revenue by utilising resource rent and expanding
to other forms of industrial pollution along with emissions of GHGs, it is unrealistic to expect
such major reform anytime soon in the current scenario. This means a revenue neutral GTR
will not be able to replace the existing tax system completely and these two different taxes will
hence coexist. However, this would lead to a ‘tax interaction effect’ (Bovenberg and Goulder,
1996) as these two taxes would interact with each other and that would result in a greater
welfare loss than there already is under the contemporary tax regime. This occurs due to the
stronger negative impact of the ‘tax interaction effect’ in comparison to the positive benefit of
‘revenue recycling effect’ (Parry, 1995).
The silver lining to the extensive discussion on efficiency DD in the literature is the
discovery of the existence of weak forms of DD (Goulder, 1995). The weak DD argument
postulates that recycling the revenue of green taxes by reducing distortionary fiscal taxes is
more optimal for overall welfare compared to returning it back to the economy through a lump
sum payment. This weak form of DD hypothesis is widely accepted by economists (Schöb,
2003).
4

The line of reasoning for EDD was pioneered by European economists as the continent
was infested with involuntary unemployment during the late 1980s. After the work of Pearce
(1991), EDD started garnering increased amounts of scholarly attention. The pivotal notion of
this hypothesis is that an EDD-driven, revenue-neutral GTR can effectively solve two
problems: the environmental issue by putting a price on pollution, and the unemployment
predicament by curtailing payroll and other distortionary taxes that impact employment levels
(Oates, 1993, Pearce, 1991, Repetto et al., 1992). With those reductions in place, principle
labour becomes cheaper in comparison with energy, and it is a fact that energy and capital are
complementary factors of production in the short term (Finn, 1983). The sublime consequence
of this is a rise in employment on an aggregate level.
1.1.3 Why We Need a Second Dividend? The Case of Australia
During this era post the financial crisis of 2007-2008, economic consolidation is more highly
prioritised by most developed nations than climate change or environmental preservation.
Governments are often reluctant to employ policies that can potentially create economic
pressure in the short term, despite them having long-term welfare benefits. As a result, it is
quite necessary for a policy to be able to produce a noticeable economic dividend, along with
other environmental and social benefits, in order to receive wider public acceptance. The
Australian scenario can be used as a good example to demonstrate this phenomenon and how
political motivation can be a major impediment for environmentally-beneficial policies in the
absence of additional economic benefits.
The biggest movement towards a GTR in Australia was observed when the Australian
Labor government introduced legislation to put a price on carbon by enacting the Clean Energy
Act 2011 (Cth). The then Gillard government announced that it would set a price of $23 per
tonne of CO2 emitted (starting July 1, 2012) on facilities that have direct greenhouse gas
emissions of 25,000 tonnes of CO2 a year or more (excluding emissions from transport fuels
and some synthetic GHGs) (Gillard et al., 2011). The enforced pricing mechanism meant that
the top 500 polluting companies, which account for around 50% of Australia’s emissions,
would have to buy permits at the set price of $23 per tonne to pay for their pollution (Drape,
2011). The scheme would apply to stationary energy, waste, rail, domestic aviation and
shipping, industrial processes and fugitive emissions (Gillard et al., 2011). The set price of $23
per tonne would gradually rise by 2.5 % (inflation adjusted) for each of the subsequent two
years (Gumley and Stoianoff, 2011). Even though the pricing mechanism resembled Cap and
5

Trade (C&T), trading of the permits would remain prohibited during the first three-year period;
from 1st July 2015, the system would shift completely to a C&T or ETS (Gillard et al., 2011).
Nevertheless, the newly proposed pricing mechanism created widespread public
concern over its possible financial impact, with the opposition labelling it as ‘a great big new
tax’ (Taylor, 2009). To improve the situation, the then Prime Minister announced a
compensation package for both households and businesses (Gillard et al., 2011). This overly
generous compensation package jeopardised the credibility of carbon pricing and its
effectiveness in curbing carbon emissions, and instead it turned into a political response to the
opposition’s campaign against the proposed tax, which was influencing the Australian voters
(Bowe, 2011). The initial expectation was that from its inception on 1st July 2012, the scheme
would collect almost $25 billion in revenue from the sale of permits over the three-year period
(Gillard et al., 2011). The idea was to keep the scheme revenue neutral and over $15 billion of
the funds generated were meant to be spent on assisting households, aiming to support
pensioners and low and middle-income families by giving them tax cuts, higher family
payments and increases in pensions and allowances (Gillard et al., 2011). The report also
explained how the revenue would enable the government to raise the tax-free threshold and
around 1.1 million people would not have to file tax returns.
However, the design of the tax only included facilities that have direct greenhouse gas
emissions of 25,000 tonnes of CO2-e a year or more, excluding emissions from transport fuels
and some synthetic GHGs. Just half of Australia’s polluters fall into that category, keeping the
remaining half immune to the proposed carbon tax. With so many caveats over carbon pricing,
the environmental benefit of the scheme became questionable. In addition, the government
estimated that the carbon tax would increase costs by $9.90 a week for an average family, but
the compensation package would deliver $10.10 into their pockets, an extra 20 cents a week
(Gillard et al., 2011). This led to obvious questions over why there was a need to introduce a
tax to alter the behaviour of consumers and big businesses when almost all of those affected
were compensated fully, partially or even overcompensated in some cases (Wood, 2011).
By analysing the nature and characteristics of Australian carbon pricing as outlined
above, the following conclusions can be made:
▪

The level of overcompensation suggests that public acceptance was a major concern
at the initial stage.

▪

The weaker price signal, coupled with excluding half of Australia’s emissions, made
the viability of the environmental benefit of this campaign dubious.
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▪

The pricing mechanism was not a pure tax system but rather a combination of tax
and C&T, which made it more of a hybrid scheme.

▪

Financial recycling was an embedded part of the policy; however, the policy design
was not in accordance with the core philosophies of EDD, rather it was politically
motivated.
The futility of the Australian government’s carbon tax adventure, which was quite

predictable from the very outset has been confirmed by the recent data detailing soaring carbon
emissions (ANGA, 2017). Nevertheless, the Australian example provides an insightful
depiction, accenting the necessity of a policy that can create a much stronger price signal that
is accompanied by yielding additional economic benefits for wider public acceptance.
1.1.4 Significance of Employment as the Second Dividend
Since the realisation that global warming and catastrophic human actions are linked,
there has been a notable and visible paradigm shift in the global community. Under the regime
of carbon pricing in line with the Kyoto Protocol and now the Paris Agreement, the UNFCCC
is maintaining an international transaction log to monitor the global carbon balance sheet.
Countries with Renewable Energy (RE) policy targets had reached 173 in number by 2015,
which is more than double compared to what it was in 2008 (Sawin et al., 2016). The current
trend strongly implies that there will be a major shift from burning fossil fuels to using
renewable sources for generating energy in the near future.
Regardless, it must be noted that about 38% of jobs in the world are in high carbonintensive sectors, which is roughly equal to 600 million workers (Studies, 2009). Since a major
reform in this sector is imminent, it is quite rational to assume that structural unemployment
will be on the rise. In addition, the rise of automation and artificial intelligence are two other
major concerns for future employment. According to Arntz et al. (2016), 9% of jobs in OECD
countries are automatable and likely to become extinct over time. The study also concludes
that low-quality workers with relatively fewer skills are more likely to lose their jobs compared
to their skilled counterparts. Consequently, the current global economic recession coupled with
high population growth is enough to justify the pursuit of a policy mix that can induce
employment. Yet, considering the impact of a global shift towards RE and burgeoning
automation as well as their dual impact on employment, EDD is even more desirable; hence,
our quest to unearth evidence in favour of EDD can be achieved through GTR.
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1.1.5 Renewable Energy and Employment
It is almost indisputable that RE has the potential to play a key role in mitigating global
warming caused by uninhibited use of fossil fuels. Despite all the known benefits of RE, the
fear of economic cost has been a major impediment to effective energy reform. However, RE
projects can be a significant source of employment as this industry is more labour intensive.
There are numerous economic simulations studying the impact of RE projects on employment.
For instance, according to UCS (2009), a 25% share of renewable electricity in the USA’s total
electricity production by 2025 could create 297,000 green jobs, which would be accompanied
by a significant drop in overall GHG emissions. Germany is one of the pioneering countries
that started exploring the possibilities of creating green jobs through RE projects, and many of
its policies, such as the ‘German feed-in law’, have been followed by several other nations
(Lehr et al., 2008). According to Lehr et al. (2012), 150,000 net jobs will be created by 2030
in Germany due to RE expansion. There is a substantial amount of literature on RE and
employment that offers opposing views (see Böhringer et al., 2013); however, this thesis
predominantly aims to analyse the EDD hypothesis as driven by GTR and detours from
previous work on this particular subject matter.
The funding of RE projects can be very costly for the economy. This is where a welldesigned policy mix that includes GTR can offer an effective remedy. In addition, according
to Porter’s hypothesis (PH), we know that strict environmental regulations can promote
innovation and competitiveness (Porter, 1996). The nexus between strict environmental
regulation and innovation, which is also regarded as a ‘weak’ form of PH has long been
empirically established, whereas the link between regulation and competitiveness still remains
questionable (Lanoie et al., 2011). Nevertheless, GTR can play an indispensable role in
promoting technological innovation and at the same time can indirectly encourage job creation
by supporting RE projects through financial recycling.
1.1.6 GTR vs Cap & Trade
There is copious debate between the advocates of C&T and the proponents of the taxbased approach in the relevant literature (Convery and Redmond, 2007, Daskalakis et al., 2009,
Ekins, 1996, Hovi and Holtsmark, 2006, Keohane, 2009). Both systems have their merits and
pitfalls as neither are free of inherent controversies. In terms of C&T, the initial permits can be
grandfathered (allocated for free), or auctioned through a regulatory agency, and later traded
between the pollution-generating companies (He et al., 2012). C&T, when grandfathered, is
preferred by corporations because it does not drastically increase their short-term costs. The
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other positive thing about C&T is that it limits the level of total emissions by putting a cap on
them. On the downside, C&T (when grandfathered) cannot create DD since there is no revenue
and no consequential financial recycling. Conversely, the proponents of C&T pose a binding
challenge on the validity of carbon tax regimes, pointing out a weakness of the system. Since
it is a tax levied on the polluter, it is theoretically possible for them to emit high levels of carbon
and pay only a pertinent amount of tax as there is no cap in this system. On the other hand, a
carbon tax is an incentive based system where charges are levied on the polluter and fall into
the domain of Pigouvian taxes; therefore, it has the characteristic of influencing human
behaviour (Hoeller and Wallin, 1991). Regardless of the criticisms, the simplicity of a carbon
tax makes it a far more practical approach that effects immediate results with regards to
controlling emissions (Avi-Yonah and Uhlmann, 2009). Coupled with the DD hypothesis,
which a carbon tax has the potential to generate, this system has an edge when it comes to
creating long-term benefits for the economy. C&T, on the other hand, offers several benefits,
such as broad participation, equity in the international context, political feasibility, cost
effectiveness and control over the cumulative quantity of emissions (Keohane, 2009). It is
theoretically apparent that C&T can also generate DD through financial recycling, but for that
to happen, carbon allowances must be sold by the government through auction and cannot be
grandfathered. Nevertheless, auctioning allowances instead of giving them for out freely
diminishes some of the key benefits of C&T. Furthermore, it raises budgetary uncertainty since
the initial price of allowances depends on the outcome of the auction. It is often argued that
C&T is better as an environmental policy in terms of its effectiveness at curbing carbon
emissions, whereas a carbon tax is more efficient in relation to the ease of its implementation
(He et al., 2012).
Global warming and climate change have been attracting increased amounts of
scholarly attention since 1988 with the discovery that global temperature rise was underway
and that human-produced GHGs were almost certainly responsible (Oreskes, 2007). Since then,
due to the combined effort of the intellectual and scientific community, the global paradigm
has been shaped by carbon pricing, the Kyoto Protocol and more recently by the Paris
Agreement, shifting it towards a more sustainable regime of growth. Nonetheless, the target
set by the IPCC, which aims to reduce GHG emission by 50% compared to 1990 levels
(Meinshausen et al., 2009) seems extremely daunting given the current progress. The quest is
still on to find an efficient arrangement that can speed up the process with minimal economic
costs, and GTR is one of the foremost contenders as a policy-based response to this daunting
task. Despite all of the evidence in favour of GTR, it is yet to gain momentum in different parts
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of the world outside of Europe due to its lack of widespread public acceptance. As stated by
David Pernell, Director of the Centre of Environmental Economics and Policy at the University
of Western Australia, ‘calling a policy a “tax” certainly makes it difficult to sell it to the
community’ (Galbraith, 2013). This sets forth the importance of policy innovation within GTR
to incorporate additional economic dividends in order to attract wider political acceptance.
1.2 Structure of this Thesis
When considering the overall background of GTR, this thesis addresses the following
research questions:
1. Can revenue recycling of green taxes through reduction in various distortionary taxes
entail double or multiple dividends?
2. What revenue recycling scheme can yield the optimal level of environmental and
economic dividends for Australia?
In addition, what follows are the guiding questions that will assist in answering the
central question in greater detail:
1. Are there fundamental differences in European and non-European GTR approaches,
and should Australia follow European footsteps in terms of GTR policy designs?
2. Is it possible to yield GTR-driven TD in the form of reduced emissions, higher
employment and higher GDP?
Chapter 2 of the thesis provides a survey of simulation studies concerning GTR, which
includes all the minute details, such as database descriptions, details of the methods applied
and an overall summary of the study. Chapter 2 also offers statistical comparisons between the
effectiveness of different policies and a comparison between short-term and long-term study
results.
Chapter 3 presents a meta regression analysis of GTR, keeping various simulation
characteristics as independent variables, including the regionality of the research, which is
segregated between European and non-European studies. The meta regression is designed to
identify the optimal policy mix for EDD and also to highlight any statistical differences
between European and non-European studies.
Chapter 4 provides a meta regression analysis of GTR in the TD context, measuring the
potential of GTR that factors in lower CO2 emissions, higher GDP and higher employment.
The study also includes a comparison between European and non-European studies to observe
the policy efficacy levels that are ideal for European and non-European countries.
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Chapter 5 of the thesis uses the policy prescription that comes from the meta-regression
analyses to test the EDD potential of GTR in Australia using CGE simulations. This chapter
also presents an exploration of whether Australia should follow the European example when
designing their GTR policies, or if they should employ an alternative approach.
Chapter 6 includes the simulation analysis of the TD potential of GTR in Australia. The
simulation design is based on the results of the meta-regression analyses presented in chapter
4. The simulation also extends its scope by experimenting regarding the effects of productivity
gain that can arise as a possible positive externality of a reduction to CO 2 emissions.
Chapter 7 concludes the thesis by outlining the findings from the five empirical
chapters, and attempts to combine the results and interpret them in the context of GTR. This
chapter also highlights the contributions of the research and suggestions for future work as well
as outlining policy implications.
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Chapter 2: GTR and EDD: A survey of the empirical evidence
This chapter synthesises the simulation studies concerning GTR and EDD in European
and non-European countries. The studies included in this survey investigate the effect of GTR
on employment. We compared the simulation results between European and non-European
countries to understand the impact of study region.
GTR has been a buzzword for several decades and has spread worldwide as a policy
measure to address environmental concerns (OECD, 2015). The reform component of green
tax strives to shift the tax burden from production (e.g. payroll tax) to environmental pollution.
Nevertheless, the policy has often faced political backlash due to lack of transparency (Dresner
et al., 2006). This called for the policy to offer additional economic benefits in order to gain
wider public acceptance.
The DD hypothesis of GTR is an extensively researched topic that considers the
possibility of producing additional economic benefits using environmentally beneficial tax
measures (see Terkla, 1984, Lee and Misiolek, 1986, Pearce, 1991, Tullock, 1967). Both GTR
and the DD postulate that the existing tax regime and environmental policies are not optimal
and there is room for improvement. The government’s tax revenue recycling is at the heart of
any policy aimed to achieve DDs through GTR. Anger et al. (2010) and Patuelli et al. (2005)
provide comprehensive overviews of the literature concerning GTR and the DD. However,
there is a caveat when employing policy instruments to entail GTR-driven DDs because the
emergence of economic dividends is highly sensitive to policy design (Bosquet, 2000).
The tax neutrality component of GTR that originates from revenue recycling creates
the possibility of a second non-environmental dividend. This second dividend can manifest in
the form of growth in Gross Domestic Product (GDP), a reduction in unemployment, fiscal
benefits, and an overall improvement in economic welfare (Pearce, 1991, Jorgenson and
Wilcoxen, 1993, Morris et al., 1999). Despite extensive evidence favouring GTR-driven DDs,
it is undeniable that the path towards a greener tax regime is challenging. Major hurdles such
as inflation driven by an increase in production costs, deteriorating international
competitiveness, impact on low income groups (especially factory workers), and vested interest
by lobby groups and voters should be addressed (Bassi et al., 2009). A drastic GTR is not
feasible due to the rise in such short-term costs, which can only be partially prevented by
introducing the reform gradually (de Miguel and Manzano, 2011).
This chapter aims to extend the understanding of GTR and the DD in the context of
improved employment, often regarded as the EDD. We synthesised the results of 146
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simulations from 33 studies. A greater emphasis is placed on understanding the practical
implications of EDD in European and non-European countries. The chapter also investigates
the long-term impact of GTR on employment. The purpose of this exploration is to provide a
framework for non-European countries where GTR is gaining acceptance as a policy measure
to address the environmental concerns.
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2.1 Modelling Evidence
Table 1 summarises the details of all 33 studies on EDD that we have included in our database. The 146 simulation results are categorised
according to the model type, region of study, time period of study, tax type, and tax recycling method. Results from European and non-European
countries are compared for a deeper understanding of the significance of the study region. Model type is grouped between general equilibrium
model (GE), macroeconomic model (M) and Input Output model (IO). Time period of study is categorised between short term1 and long term2.
Tax type includes tax based on carbon emissions (CO2), tax proposed by the European Community (EC), tax based on use of energy products (E)
and other taxes which includes various types of mixed taxes. Tax recycling method is classified into SSC, VAT, PIT, lump sum transfer to
household (LSTH) and other recycles.

Table 1: Summary of empirical studies that investigated GTR and the employment effect.

Study

Data

Method/s applied

Pereira and
Pereira (2014)

The data set consists of variables such as The study used a dynamic general

Various recycling channels of CO 2 tax revenue were

domestic spending data, primary energy equilibrium model (DGEP) of the

analysed. Recycling was grouped between three major

demand, energy prices, foreign account Portuguese economy.

policies: i) demand-driven policies (LSTH,VAT), ii)

data, public sector data, population and

employment-driven

1 Simulation duration is 10 years or less. The time period is defined arbitrarily.
2 Simulation duration is more than 10 years.
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Major Finding/s

policies

(SSC,

PIT);

and

iii)

employment data, private wealth and

investment-driven policies (RE investment tax credit).

capital stock (2008) of the Portuguese

The latter two policies exhibited significant EDD

economy.

potential.

The

macroeconomic

and

energy aggregate variables are averages
of data from 1990–2008.
Kilimani
(2014)

The dataset is based on the 2009 Social

The study employed the Uganda

The plausibility of EDD was highly sensitive to tax rates.

Accounting Matrix (SAM) of Uganda.

applied general equilibrium model

It was evident that EDD is achievable but depends on the

Thirty-nine industries and commodities

to evaluate the impact of different

sector in which the tax is levied, the tax rate, and the

were used with household data, which

water tax scenarios.

revenue recycling process. The study found plausible

were classified into four regional groups.

Kemfert and
Welsch (2000)

Data were taken from 11 major economic

EDD, especially in the short term.

A

dynamic

multi-sector

CGE Financial recycling was simulated in two ways: i) a lump

sectors in the German economy, and model, LEAN-TCM, was used.

sum transfer to private household, and ii) labour cost

three major factors of production for

reduction. A noticeable growth in employment was

each of the sectors were established.

observed with negative growth in carbon emissions

Data

when recycling was carried out through labour cost

were

aggregated

and

disaggregated. Time series data for the

reduction.

period of 1970–1988 was used to
construct the database. The base year for
model calibration was 1985.
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Bach et al.
(2002)

This study used data from 58 industries in

The PANTA RHEI multi-sector

Using green tax revenue to cut employers’ pension

Germany

econometric

and

contributions led to a 2% decrease in carbon emissions

emission and employment data in the

forecast model and the LEAN two-

and an increase of 0.1%–0.6% in employment, creating

period of 1999–2010.

region

an additional 250,000 jobs by 2010.

to

simulate

the

carbon

simulation

empirical

general

equilibrium model were used.
Pollitt et al.
(2014)

Twelve

different

scenarios

of

denuclearisation in Japan were analysed.

The

global

E3MG

macro- Denuclearisation and a shift towards RE, coupled with

econometric model was used.

GTR did not reduce GDP. In addition, it induced a slight

An extensive time series database from

increase in employment and reduced carbon emissions,

1970–2010 was used to calibrate the

therefore entailing EDD.

simulation.
Bosello and
Carraro (2001)

Data from 15 EU countries was used to

An econometric model titled

It is possible to gain EDD only in the short term, which

evaluate different policy suggestions.

WARM was used.

depends on a trade-off between environmental and
employment dividends. EDD is amplified when: i)
financial recycling includes both skilled and unskilled
workers compared to incorporating just unskilled ones;
ii) a cooperative policy adopted by EU countries resulted
in greater benefit over a non-cooperative policy.

Manresa and
Sancho (2005)

The effect of green tax on energy goods

Empirically, it is possible to attain EDD by reducing

and the subsequent impact on pollution

payroll taxes. However, the study found that revenue

and employment was measured under a
revenue neutral assumption in the
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Spanish economy. Simulations were

A

static

applied

general

conducted under a range of policy

equilibrium model of Spain was

scenarios. Baseline data was calibrated

used.

neutrality of GTR is essential but not always sufficient to
create EDD.

from a 1990 SAM of Spain.

André et al.
(2005)

Conrad and
Löschel (2005)

The model used data from 24 productive

A static CGE model of Spain was

The study showed that reducing payroll taxes using the

sectors in Andalusia, Spain and simulated

used.

revenue generated from taxing CO 2 or SO2 emissions

four different policy combinations based

creates EDD. However, the same cannot be achieved by

on the 1990 IO table of Andalusia.

reducing income tax.

The model covered seven different

An applied general equilibrium

The potential of EDD was documented when the

sectors and two primary factors of

analysis with GEM-E3 model was

simulation was based on the market price of labour.

production in the German economy.

used.

However, the same did not apply when the simulation
was based on the user cost of labour.

This study analysed the economic
Saveyn et al.
(2011)

significance of the Copenhagen Accord
by simulating various climate scenarios

The study showed the futility of grandfathered cap-andThe general equilibrium model,
GEM-E3, was used.

trade (C&T) scheme in yielding EDD. Different
combinations of auctioned permits in C&T exhibited

up to 2020 for selected developed and

some EDD potential in the EU. However, the reduction in

developing countries, keeping the EU as

employees’ Social Security Contributions (SSCs), driven

the main focus. The model used the GTAP

by GTR performed best for employment and GDP when

7 database for the year 2004.

compared to all other alternatives.
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Welsch and
Ehrenheim
(2004)

Input-output tables for the EU and

A dynamic general equilibrium

Simulation results showed that moderate EDD with

Germany in the year 1995 formed the

model of the EU, LEAN_2000, was

minimal effect on GDP can be achieved through GTR.

core database. Financial recycling was used.

However, if the initial growth in employment causes an

incorporated by imposing an additional

increase in wage claims,

excise tax on energy carriers and

diminishes over time and GDP is negatively affected.

employment dividend

lowering employers’ contributions to
pension funds.
Bardazzi
(1996)

Input-output data from Italy in the year

An input-output model of Italy,

A cut in SSC, financed by an increase in energy tax, VAT,

1993 was used as the simulation

INTIMO, was used.

and an alternative tax on a firm’s value were simulated.

database.

The effect of this on the environment was not measured
in this study, but marginal growth in employment in all
three scenarios was observed.

Bach et al.
(1994)

Input-output data from West Germany in

A macroeconomic model, DIW,

Simulation results depicted a significant reduction in

the year 1988 was used as the base

was used.

carbon emissions coupled with employment growth.

scenario.
Carraro et al.
(1996)

Time series data from 1978–1989 from Econometric general equilibrium

The simulation results exhibited EDD in the short term

six EU countries (Germany, Italy, the UK,

but was disputable in the long term.

model, WARM, was used.

Spain, the Netherlands and France)
comprised the core database.
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Barker and
Köhler (1998)

Coordinated,

uncoordinated,

and

This

study

used

the

E3ME

With a multi-lateral EU co-ordinated excise duty, it was

unilateral strategies to decrease CO2 econometric model.

possible to yield EDD. The GTR must stay revenue-

emissions by 10% in all EU member states

neutral, reducing employers’ SSC through financial

by 2010 were compared with unilateral

recycling.

policies in each member state using time
series and cross-sectional data from the
period 1968–1993.
Holmlund and
Kolm (2000)

A hypothetical scenario with two sectors

A general equilibrium approach

A switch from labour taxes to energy taxes had the

(tradeable and non-tradeable), where all

was used.

potential to increase employment. However, the effect

firms use labour as well as an imported

on overall welfare was ambiguous as simulation results

polluting factor (energy) for production

showed a marginal decrease in real GDP.

were analysed.
Barker et al.
(1993)

Estimated net use of energy in the UK in

The

macroeconomic

model,

The revenue recycling approach of GTR (lowering VAT

1991, taken from the digest of UK energy HERMES, was linked to the energy

and personal income taxes) was analysed. The study

statistics provided the backbone of the

model, MIDAS, to create an

exhibited an overall reduction in carbon emissions

database was used.

operational multi-model system.

accompanied by growth of 0.2% in GDP from baseline
with marginal growth in employment.

Jansen and
Klaassen
(2000)

The study used three different models to

Two

econometric

models,

The study showed that the proposed tax increase of 10–

simulate the impact of a proposed 1997

HERMES and E3ME, and one

25% on mineral oils in EU countries had a positive impact

EU energy tax. Fuel consumption data
from 1997 was used as the baseline
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scenario

and

was

compared

with

simulation results from 2005 to measure

dynamic

general

equilibrium

on both GDP and employment with a reduction in CO 2

model, GEM-E3, were used.

emissions of 0.9–1.6%.

The effect of environmental taxes on

Two

econometric

Both supply-side models exhibited the efficacy of

employment, energy consumption, and

models, EGEM and SLEEC, with

environmental taxes in curbing energy consumption and

two two of EGEMs extensions (EGEME

carbon emissions. However, EDD was found in the

the impact of the shock.
Mabey and
Nixon (1997)

GDP

were

compared

from

supply-side

econometric models. These supply-side and EGEMX).

results driven from the EGEM model and its extensions.

econometric models were constructed

A marginal TD (increased GDP) was documented when

based on quarterly adjusted time series

recycling was achieved by reducing SSC compared to

data from the UK in the period of 1965–

reducing personal income taxes.

1992.
De Mooij and
Bovenberg
(1998)

The study encompassed a hypothetical
European
calibration

economy.
the

the European economy that had two

especially when capital was immobile. Capital immobility
is a short-term phenomenon. Therefore, the study

from

for one is that capital is perfectly

demonstrated the short-term EDD potential of GTR.

various econometric studies concerning

mobile internationally, whereas

European economies.

the other keeps capital fixed

information

study

Simulation results showed the potential of EDD,

separate versions. The assumption

empirical

of

However,

The model was based on a small

included

driven

across boundaries.
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Roson (2003)

The 1997 Italian SAM, which was updated

A dynamic general equilibrium

The study demonstrated that a reduction in labour taxes

from the 1990 SAM through maximum

model of the Italian economy was

with the revenue generated from carbon taxes can be

likelihood estimation made up the base

used.

counterproductive and could increase unemployment,

year data for the model.

disapproving the existence of EDD in the Italian
economy.

Bossier and
Bréchet (1995)

The study analysed the impact of EC tax

A top-down macroeconometric

Strong

across six EU countries. The study

model, HERMES, was used.

simultaneously increasing employment while reducing

measured the impact of a tax cut by

evidence

for

EDD

was

documented,

carbon emissions.

reducing the SSC of the employer, using
the

revenue

generated

from

carbon/energy tax.
Felder and
Van
Nieuwkoop
(1996)

Household data categorised into six

A

large-scale

static

general

GTR increased welfare, even in the absence of any strong

different classes based on income, and 41 equilibrium model of Switzerland

environmental dividend. The study also demonstrated

industrial sector data of Switzerland of

that any distributional inefficiency of GTR can be

was used.

1990 comprised the core database.
Vandyck and
Van
Regemorter
(2014)

IO

tables,

government

regional

and

accounts,

repealed by lowering other distortionary taxes.

national

A regional CGE model from

Two different scenarios were analysed in the simulation:

household

Belgium, which is largely based on

recycling of energy tax revenue through a lump sum

GEM-E3 was used.

transfer, and a reduction in SSC. The latter proved to be

accounts and employment data from
Belgium in the year 2005 were used as

EDD conducive at both a regional and a national level.

the base scenario.
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Markandya et
al. (2013)

The database was composed of an IO

A

static

multi-sector

general

Three different recycling approaches were modelled:

table, environmental satellite accounts,

equilibrium model from Spain was

SSC, CT, and LSTH. One of the key contributions of this

and energy balance sheets from Spain in

used.

study is that it considered the shadow economy as a key

the year 2005. It also included the

contributor to the DD hypothesis and overall found

contribution of labour markets to the

strong evidence for EDD.

shadow economy.
Ciaschini et al.
(2012)

Sahlén and
Stage (2012)

A bi-regional SAM from Italy in the year

A static bi-regional CGE model of

Two different tax reductions (PIT and Italian regional

2003 provided the core data. The study

Italy was used.

production tax) as a means of financial recycling of tax

was designed to analyse the impact of a

revenue were analysed. Regional EDD was observed.

progressive green tax on the regional

However, as an aggregate, employment growth was

economy.

negative.

The model used SAM from Namibia in the The model was based on the

Three types of revenue recycling mechanisms (VAT

year 2004 as the primary database.

generic CGE model created by the

reduction, LSTH, and unskilled labour subsidy) under five

International Food Policy Research

scenarios were used to test the possibility of a TD (lower

Institute (IFPRI) for developing

emissions

countries.

employment). A reduction in VAT as a means of recycling

coupled

with

increased

GDP

and

showed the highest potential to achieve a TD.
Lee et al.
(2012)

The core database consisted of time

The

E3MG

global

macro- The

simulation

was

designed

to

observe

the

series data, covering the period 1970– econometric model was used.

macroeconomic effects of carbon taxes in Japan that are

2008. The baseline scenario was scaled to

intended to cut the carbon emissions by 25% by 2020,
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O'Ryan et al.
(2005)

the policies of World Energy Outlook,

compared to the levels in 1990. The study shows if tax

2010.

revenues are recycled effectively, it can yield EDD.

The database was created from the 1996 A static CGE model, ECOGEM- Six types of environmental taxes and recycling policies
Chilean SAM.

Chile, was used.

were simulated. The study focused on taxing three air
pollutants (PM10, SO2 and NO2) and the simulation
results demonstrated that taxing PM10 results in the
highest environmental dividend compared to the other
two. The study also showed that LSTH as a method of tax
revenue recycling is economically beneficial and
enhances social utility.

Mirhosseini et
al. (2017)

A 2006 SAM of the Iranian economy was

A static CGE model of Iran was

Three types of revenue recycling policies (LSTH, CT, and

used as the database.

used.

SSC) were analysed to evaluate the DD potential of GTR
in Iran. The study also incorporated the shadow
economy in its modelling approach. A GTR involving
labour tax reduction generated noticeable EDD.

(Bor and
Huang, 2010)

For simulations, the study included data

A dynamic CGE model of Taiwan,

Six recycling scenarios of energy tax revenues were

from 21 industries and 48 commodities,

EnFore-CGE, was used.

analysed. All scenarios proved to be counterproductive

taken from the 2001 IO table of Taiwan.

in yielding EDD and exhibited negative growth of
employment.
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Van Heerden
et al. (2006a)

The database was based on 1998 Sam of A static CGE model of South Africa,

Four tax policies (carbon tax, fuel tax, electricity tax, and

South Africa.

based on the ORANI-G model, was

energy tax) along with three different recycling schemes

used.

(VAT, direct tax, and food tax) were analysed to search
for TDs. A TD of economic growth, poverty alleviation
and a reduction in emissions were observed when a
reduction in food tax was used as a means of revenue
recycling. The study also demonstrated EDD potential.

Liu and Lu
(2015)

The database was based on the 2007 A dynamic CGE model of China,

Carbon tax was recycled using two scenarios of

SAM of China which covered 137 CASIPM-GE, was used.

production tax and consumption tax reduction in China.

industries.

The study identified the effectiveness of carbon tax in
China in curbing emissions, however no EDD was found.
Rather, an adverse impact on employment under was
observed in both scenarios.
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2.2 Environmental dividend
The environmental dividend is measured using carbon emissions data. The simulation
results demonstrate a reduction of emissions compared to the baseline scenario, highlighting
the possibility of the environmental dividend, often referred as the first dividend. Table 2 shows
the results of 95 simulations, categorised between European and non-European countries. The
average emissions reduction of -5.46511% across all regions and the frequency distribution
shown in Figure 1. strongly evidence the first dividend. Even though the simulations
concerning GTR and EDD are from non-European countries that have measured the emissions
reduction are very limited in number compared to those from European countries, the average
results are very similar.
Table 2: CO2 emissions reduction in European and non-European countries.
ALL RESULTS

EUROPEAN

NON-EUROPEAN

COUNTRIES

COUNTRIES

N

95

N

75

N

20

MEAN

-5.46511%

Mean

-5.249936%

Mean

-6.272025%

STD.

5.4122%

Std.

4.9056959%

Std.

7.0937374%

DEVIATION

Deviation

Deviation

35
30

Frequency

25
20
All results

15

European countries

10

Non-European countries

5
0

-.15 and -.10 to - -.07 to - -.05 to - -.02 to above
.1499
.0999
.0699
.0499

0 to .0199

0.001 to
.02

Reduction of carbon emissions from baseline scenario

Figure 1.Frequency distribution of 95 different simulations that measured the reduction of
carbon emissions compared to the baseline scenario.
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2.3 Employment dividend
A positive change in employment compared to the baseline scenario evidences the
employment (second) dividend. Table 3 presents the employment results, categorised
according to the European and non-European contexts. The results show that the employment
dividend is more prominent in European countries compared to non-European countries. Figure
2 groups the simulation results of the analysis of the positive and negative employment effects
across the two contexts. 77.31% of the simulation results coming from European countries
demonstrate a positive employment effect, while for non-European countries, the statistic is
only 55.10%. The simulations, however, use a wide range of different models and model
assumptions. Therefore, understanding the country-specific results on the employment effect
requires further exploration.
Table 3: Employment changes in European and non-European countries.
ALL RESULTS

EUROPEAN

NON-EUROPEAN

COUNTRIES

COUNTRIES

N

146

N

97

N

49

MEAN

0.5047

Mean

0.6684

Mean

0.1806

STD.

1.2841

Std.

1.4380

Std.

0.8269

DEVIATION

Deviation

Deviation

120

Frequency

100
80
60
40

20
0
All results

European countries

Non-European
countries

Positive

102

75

27

Negative

44

22

22

Positive

Negative

Figure 2. Impact on employment: 146 simulations results grouped based on the employment
effect across the two geographic contexts.
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2.4 Subgroup Comparisons
The performance of GTR is affected by the country of study, but there are several other
moderator variables that can greatly influence the simulation outcomes. Table 4 presents the
average employment effect, categorised according to the European and non-European contexts,
which is then further categorised according to the model type, time period of study, tax type,
and tax recycling method. The comparison shows some stark differences across country groups
in terms of yielding the employment effect.
Table 4: Average employment effect, categorised between different moderator variables
across European and non-European countries.
ALL COUNTRIES

N

%

Average

share

employment

EUROPEAN

NON-EUROPEAN

COUNTRIES

COUNTRIES

N

N

%

Average

share

employment

effect (%)
MODEL

%

Average

share

employment

effect (%)

effect (%)

M

43

29.45 0.7057

32 32.98 0.8967

11 22.44 0.15

IO

3

2.05

3

-

GE

100 68.49 0.4318

62 63.91 0.5803

38 77.55 0.1895

Short term3

89

60.95 0.5172

54 55.67 0.7191

35 71.42 0.2058

Long term4

57

39.04 0.4851

43 44.32 0.6046

14 28.57 0.1178

SSC

68

46.57 1.0775

58 59.79 1.0805

10 20.40 1.06

LSTH

14

9.58

9

5

PIT

23

15.75 -0.0145

13 13.40 -0.1494

10 20.40 0.1610

CT

6

4.10

-0.5589

5

5.15

-0.4707

1

2.04

VAT

12

8.21

0.9388

7

7.21

1.6231

5

10.20 -0.0191

Other

23

15.75 -0.1137

5

5.15

-0.1550

18 36.73 -0.1022

50

34.24 0.4637

34 35.05 0.6781

TYPE

TIME

0.0533

3.09

0.0533

-

-

PERIOD

TAX
RECYCLING
METHOD

-0.32473

9.27

-0.4584

10.20 -0.0840

-1

recycles
TAX TYPE

CO2 tax

3 Simulation duration is 10 years or less.
4 Simulation duration is more than 10 years.
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16 32.65 0.0081

EC tax

22

15.06 0.6296

22 22.68 0.6296

-

-

-

E tax

47

32.19 0.3642

28 28.86 0.5293

19 38.77 0.1211

Other taxes

27

18.49 0.7232

13 13.40 1.008

14 28.57 0.4587

The first comparison concerning the model type demonstrates a reasonable level of
homogeneity. In European countries, the use of the M model yields a higher employment effect
than the GE model. It is difficult to comment on the performance of the IO model due to an
insufficient number of observations. The opposite trend is observed in non-European countries,
where GE models yield simulation results, with higher employment changes than the baseline.
majority of the research employed GE modelling as the primary method and used simulation
to underpin the impact of GTR on carbon emissions and employment in mid to long term.
Model design and model specification greatly influence the result.
The duration of the simulations also presents an analogous outcome. Both European
and non-European countries demonstrate a higher employment effect in short-term simulations
than in long-term simulations. It is beyond the scope of this thesis to investigate the reason for
this phenomenon. A time series analysis of the employment effect is presented in a separate
section that further discusses the employment effect over time.
A significant portion (59.79%) of the simulations from European countries use SSC as the
method of tax recycling, which generates an average employment growth of 1.08% compared
with the baseline scenario. However, we find a reduction in VAT generating the highest
employment effect (1.62%) among all the different tax recycling methods. The remaining tax
recycling methods, such as LSTH, PIT, CT, and other tax recycling methods yield a negative
employment effect; therefore, they are counterproductive for EDD. Simulations from nonEuropean countries also exhibit similar outcomes. However, instead of VAT reduction,
reduction of PIT yields a marginal positive employment effect (0.16%) along with SSC
(1.06%). In both European and non-European countries, tax recycling through the reduction of
SSC results in a strong employment effect, which is already noted in the literature on this topic
(Bosquet, 2000, Patuelli et al., 2005). However, the notable feature of our observations is the
efficacy of VAT reduction in European countries and PIT reduction in non-European countries
in creating the employment dividend.
The performance of different tax types shows that other taxes, which includes various
mixed taxes, taxes on fossil fuels, and electricity, has the highest potential for generating the
employment effect in both European and non-European countries. Tax based on CO2 emissions
performs noticeably better in creating the employment dividend in European countries
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compared to non-European countries. EC tax also demonstrates its efficacy in European
countries, followed by E tax. However, in non-European countries, E tax performs significantly
better than CO2-based taxes in creating the employment effect.
2.5 Time Series Analysis of Employment Effect
Our core database had 20 dynamic simulations, which report the annual employment
effect over a time horizon. This allowed us to observe the annual employment change
intertemporally. The simulation results for all 20 dynamic studies are presented in Table 5. We
identified a weak quadratic pattern with a goodness of fit of 8% (Figure 3). The figure shows
a diminishing employment effect over time. However, a second round of accelerating
employment growth was observed from year nine.

Figure 3: Employment effect over time
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Table 5: Intertemporal employment effect.
YEAR 11

YEAR 12

YEAR 13

YEAR 14

YEAR 15

YEAR 16
0.2

YEAR 9

0.3

YEAR 8

0.4

YEAR 7

0.5

YEAR 6

0.6

YEAR 5

0.7

YEAR 4

0.63

YEAR 3

0.63

YEAR 2

0.69

YEAR 1

YEAR 10

STUDY

2004)

0.86

0.38

0.29

0.59

0.76

0.59

0.69

0.76

0.69

(BOR AND

0

0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.1

0.1

0.05

-

-0.1

(WELSCH
AND
EHRENHEIM,

HUANG, 2010)

0.05
0

0

0.1

0.1

0.05

0

-

0.05

-0.2

-0.4

0.55

-0.2

-0.4

-0.5

0.25

-0.5

-0.6

-

-

0

0

(CARRARO

0

0

0.08

0.08

0.05

-

-

0.02

0.05

0.15

-

-

0

0.05

-0.1

-0.1

0

0

0.15

0.45

-0.5

-0.6

-0.7

0.85

1.05

-1.2

3.7

3.2

2.7

2.2

1.7

1.5

1.2

1

0.9

0.8

ET AL., 1996)

1.2

0.7

0.2

0

-0.2

-0.3

-0.3

-0.2

-0.1

-0.1

0.02

0

0.25

0.5

0.7

1

-0.1

-0.1

-0.4

-0.5

-0.5

-0.4

-0.2

0

0.2

0.5

0.7

1

1.1

1.3

1.4

1.4

0.01

0.01

0

0.01

0.01

-

-

0.5

0.4

0.1

0

-0.1

-0.2

0.15

-0.1

0.05

0

0

0.7

0.6

0.25

0

-0.1

-0.3

-0.4

-0.4

-0.3

-0.3

-0.3

0.25

-0.2

-0.2

-0.1

0

-

-

0.15

0.15

-0.1

0

0

0.1

0.15

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.25

0.3

-

-

-

-

(ROSON, 2003)

0.3

0.2

0

-0.1

-

-

-

-

0.05

0.07

0.35

0.37

-

0.40

-

0.43

0.43

0.44

1

2

2

2

0.39

7

0.42

2

9

3

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.24

0.25

1.24

1.37

1.51

1.65

1.79

1.94

2.10

-

7

7

7

6

1

1

7

9

6

2.27

(PEREIRA

-

-

-

-

-

AND

0.16

0.35

0.47

0.56

0.64

0.58

0.45

0.35

0.27

0.2

-

-

-

-

0.11

0.03

0.12

0.18

0.23

PEREIRA,
2014)

0.42

0.56

0.66

0.75

0.84

(BACH ET

0.6

0.5

0.45

0.5

0.55

0.6

0.65

0.7

0.65

0.6

0.6

AL., 2002)

0.1

0.2

0.25

0.35

0.4

0.45

0.5

0.5

0.55

0.55

0.55
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Understanding the trend of employment dividends on GTR and scaling the employment
effect is considerably difficult. Any post-hoc measure of policy effectiveness is likely to be
masked by a false effect of numerous exogenous macroeconomic variables. According to the
post-hoc study of Lawn (2006), who measured the effectiveness of GTR-driven EDD in four
European countries, neither employment nor environmental effect was noteworthy. The study
also reported a marginal increase in CO2 emissions. Such observations are inadequate to prove
or disprove the effectiveness of GTR as there are numerous other factors that can be accounted
for when considering the changes in employment and the emissions during the observed years.
A more objective approach would be to observe the simulation results from the economic
models that are specifically designed to quantify any underlying changes resulting from policy
shock, while keeping everything else constant.
The observed trend in annual changes in employment had two salient features. First,
we discerned a strong downward trend and a diminishing employment effect. Anger et al.
(2010) showed a negative relationship between environmental regulation stringency and the
employment dividend. The stricter the environmental tax policy, the greater the reduction in
emissions, but employment dividend was diminished. According to de Miguel and Manzano
(2011), a sudden and rapid increase in environmental taxes can be counterproductive and
should be introduced gradually. A gradual introduction of environmental taxes and a systematic
surge in the stringency of the tax burden to reach closer to the Pigouvian level explains the
diminished effect on employment.
The long-term effect of environmental tax on employment and on the overall economy
is complicated and is subject to opposing views. According to Bosquet (2000), employment
dividend diminishes in the long term. However, according to Tetsuo (2003), environmental tax
renders two competing effects on long-term economic growth. The positive effect comes from
the improved environmental quality, bequeathed for the next generation, and if the optimal
level of tax is maintained, it can require long-term economic growth including employment. In
our observation, a diminishing pattern exists. The second round of accelerating growth in the
data requires further investigation to identify the reasons behind it.
2.6 Conclusions
This chapter reviewed the existing literature concerning GTR and EDD and found
substantial empirical evidence across European and non-European countries. With a mixture
of well-designed policies, it is possible to entail EDD through GTR. However, the tax rate and
the revenue recycling processes are crucial. The revenue neutrality of GTR is preferred but is
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not guaranteed to result in EDD. An internationally coordinated and uniform GTR is required
to introduce the desired effect. Otherwise, carbon leakage can prevent the potential benefits of
GTR. To achieve EDD, it is imperative to partially shift the tax burden of labour to other
income groups.
The simulation results support the possibility of generating EDD across European and
non-European countries. However, the tax and tax recycling methods are sensitive to the
country under study. A universal policy across European and non-European countries may not
bring optimal results.
The employment effect of GTR diminishes in the short term but is ambiguous in the
long term. It is possible for the diminishing employment effect to reverse and experience
subsequent growth in the long term as the simulation results show a weak quadratic pattern.
Further investigation is required to understand this phenomenon and to prescribe practical
guidelines.
There are several areas where more research is needed to make the benefits of GTR and
EDD more apparent. First, the positive impact of GTR on labour has been researched, but the
impact of an improved environment that may result from a successful reform is yet to be
addressed. Second, despite the empirical evidence in favour of EDD, GTR has struggled to
gain wider public acceptance. Qualitative research is required to gain in-depth knowledge on
what policies can render GTR more socially acceptable. Third, how to broaden the scope of
green taxes is an important concern. Currently, the primary focus is on carbon emissions.
However, a myriad of other forms of environmental pollution are overlooked and should be
considered in the context of green taxes.
Simulation results aid in policy making but should not be used as a comprehensive
guideline across different regions. Country-specific studies are necessary to understand the
connection between GTR and different macroeconomic factors to understand the effect on
employment. The long-term effect of GTR on employment is also dubious. Our observations
reveal that secondary growth of diminishing employment is possible in the long term, but
further exploration is needed.
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Chapter 3: GTR and EDD: A meta regression assessment
In this chapter we present a meta-regression analysis of simulation studies concerning
GTR. Our study investigates the employment effect of GTR across European and nonEuropean countries. The existing literature postulates that EDD is achievable; however, the
majority of the studies come from European countries. In this chapter, we compared the
performance of GTR led EDD in European and non-European contexts to observe whether
there is any notable difference across country groups.
Ecological taxation, also known as green tax or environmental tax, is an alternative form
of taxation that addresses the failure of environmental preservation in a free market economy.
The negative environmental externalities of free market activities are often not fully accounted
for, which is a major impediment in sustainable development (UNDP, 2003). Although some
progress has been made towards the path of sustainable development, it is far from what is
required and the trend shows a lack of commitment among developed countries (Moran et al.,
2008).
A step towards ecological taxation, moving from the contemporary tax regime, is
known as a GTR or a green tax shift. The environmental efficacy of green tax in reducing
pollution is well accepted in mainstream economics and is often recommended as an effective
tool to internalise the negative externalities of economic development; i.e., pollution. The early
empirical evidence in favour of GTR in resolving environmental externalities came from the
initiatives taken by the EU (Capros et al., 1996). A tax on pollution internalises the external
cost of pollution as businesses need to pay for the right to pollute. This helps to implement the
‘polluter pays’ principle by confronting the producer with the economic and social costs
generated by pollution.
The notion of an ecological tax was first coined by the British economist, Arthur Cecil
Pigou in his book The Economics of Welfare back in 1920. Research interest around the idea
of environmental taxation continued to grow and the first major breakthrough came in 1967
when Gordon Tullock pioneered the idea of a possible second dividend of GTR in his article
Excess Benefit. The broad literature on the DD hypothesis of GTR spawned from his early
work, which was augmented by the contributions of numerous other researchers (see Terkla,
1984, Lee and Misiolek, 1986, Pearce, 1991). In the usual view of DD hypothesis, the first
dividend covers the environmental externality of economic activities, whereas the second
dividend encompasses the non-environmental welfare benefits; e.g., higher GDP or
employment, or lower unemployment rates. However, there is no strict parametric definition of
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the first or the second dividend. Here, we use the one proposed by Giménez and Rodríguez
(2010), in which the first dividend measures the reduction of external cost enabled by the
environmental tax and the second dividend measures the welfare benefit that arises from
recycling environmental tax revenues. Many researchers have studied a myriad of different
approaches to yield non-environmental second dividend, ranging from fiscal benefits (Morris
et al., 1999), economic growth (Garbaccio et al., 1999), economic welfare (Jorgenson and
Wilcoxen, 1993) and employment (Pearce, 1991).
In this chapter, we predominantly focus on the possibility of gaining a second dividend
in the form of employment. Pioneered by David Pearce (1991), this line of reasoning is often
regarded as the EDD. The pivotal notion of this hypothesis is that an employment driven
revenue-neutral tax reform can effectively solve two problems: the environmental problem, by
putting a cost on pollution, and the unemployment problem, by curtailing payroll and other
distortionary taxes that hinder employment (Pearce, 1991, Repetto et al., 1992, Oates, 1993).
With these reductions, labour becomes cheaper in comparison to capital since it is a stylised
fact that energy and capital are complementary factors of production in the short run (Finn,
1983). The theoretical consequence of this is a rise in employment on an aggregate level.
Since the realisation of global warming and related negative impacts, there has been a
notable paradigm shift in the global community towards cleaner energy production to mitigate
climate change. The number of countries that have RE policy targets (173) has doubled between
2008 and 2015 (Sawin et al., 2016). Although energy demand is growing, a fifth of the world’s
electricity is now produced by RE (Sawin et al., 2018). This shift from burning fossil fuels to
using renewable sources for generating energy is still increasing and is expected to double by
2030, compared to 2014 levels (IRENA, 2016). All the leading global economies are
continuously increasing their investment in RE with China being the highest annual investor,
followed by United States, United Kingdom, Japan and Germany (Appavou et al., 2017). A
compound annual growth rate of 15% from 2004–2017 in RE investment sets forth the global
trend of energy production, shifting from conventional methods of generating energy
(Management, 2018).
The net effect of this shift on employment is difficult to gauge. Low carbon intensive
technologies have the potential to create more jobs as they are more labour intensive
(Fankhaeser et al., 2008). According to Markandya et al. (2016), 530,000 net jobs have been
created in the EU due to this structural change. However, there are opposing views on
employment effect of RE projects. According to Morris et al. (2009), a large portion of the jobs
created through green movements are clerical and they are, therefore, unproductive and
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unsustainable in the long run. In addition, the rise of automation and artificial intelligence could
further increase future unemployment rates (Arntz et al. (2016). The multifaceted costs of
unemployment, starting from economic, psychological and social factors have insidious effects
on society. The nexus between unemployment and crime is well established in the mainstream
literature (Cantor and Land, 1985). Unemployment also entails diminishing self-esteem that
ramifies through increased cannabis use and alcohol misuse (Boden et al., 2017). The causal
relationship between unemployment and adverse health outcomes is also well recognised (Jin
et al., 1995). All these adverse effects of unemployment have economic costs and can become
very expensive for the society in general, if left unchecked.
The already weakened global economy faces many impediments under the risk of future
contractions of world economic growth (Cashin et al., 2017). Coupled with burgeoning
automation and its adverse impact on employment, we believe that any economic policy
measure should incorporate the employment effect in the policy design. Hence, we have
narrowed our focus to an employment led DD, which can be yielded through GTR.
There is a rich body of theoretical work addressing different aspects of GTR driven
EDD, but empirical findings are relatively scant. The aim of this chapter therefore is to establish
a nexus between disparate findings from all the contemporary empirical simulation studies on
EDD. Several previous meta-regression analyses synthesised the simulation results and studied
different aspects of the results. (Bosquet, 2000) presents a qualitative survey, demonstrating
that EDD can be achieved in the short to medium term. The work of (Patuelli et al., 2005) show
how strongly certain model characteristics and policy design can influence the possibility of
creating EDD. (Anger et al., 2010) investigated the implications of contracting bodies on the
simulation results concerning EDD.
Our meta-regression analysis complements the existing literature by presenting a
comparative analysis of the employment effect between European and non-European countries,
identifying the central determinants of the employment effect in these two separate regions.
The dominant focus of previous meta-regression analyses has been the European countries, but
we employ a large pool of simulation studies coming from non-European countries, which
makes this exploration unique compared to previous meta-regression analyses5.

5 Of the simulations studied in this chapter, 33.5% are from non-European countries.
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3.1 Prefatory Remarks
The early version of the DD hypothesis can also be labelled as the ‘efficiency double
dividend’, in which the essence of the hypothesis was that a GTR can reduce pollution and at
the same time increase economic efficiency 6 In the early studies encompassing DD, more
emphasis was given to the first dividend, assuming that revenue recycling and reduction of
other distortionary taxes could automatically improve non-environmental welfare. Figure 4
depicts the rationality behind this assumption under a partial equilibrium approach. The MPB
curve represents the marginal private benefit of environmentally damaging activities, the MSB
curve represents the marginal social benefit (benefit net of externality), and the MSC curve
characterises the marginal social cost of such activities. Without any regulation, private benefit
solely determines the level of emissions, which is represented by E** in Figure 4, whereas
social optimum E* is determined by the intersection of MSC and MPB. Any amount of
emission above E* signifies an inefficient allocation of resources. The level of tax that can
bring emissions from E** to E* is the Pigouvian level, as this level of tax can fully internalise
the external cost of emissions. Therefore, any tax lower than the Pigouvian level is not
distortionary (it is assumed that there is no deadweight loss from green taxes).

Figure 4: Social Optimum Level of Emissions in Partial Equilibrium Analysis
However, the arguments against the efficiency of the DD hypothesis continued to mount (see
Goulder, 1995, Bovenberg and Goulder, 1996, Bovenberg, 1999) and it was later understood
that the simple notion of a significant second dividend of GTR is not as meek as it was
previously thought. The efficiency led argument can only be true if the existing tax system is
6 The efficiency dividend of environmental taxation pivots the notion that the revenue generated from green taxes can
enable the government to make the tax system more efficient by reducing other distortionary t axes, such as income tax, thereby
creating economic efficiency.
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inefficient in the first place. Under this scenario, revenue of the contemporary tax system must
be completely substituted by the revenue generated from green taxes, as it can create a tax
interaction effect otherwise 7 However, the tax base of green taxes is too narrow, thus making
it almost impossible to substitute the revenue of income, payroll and other distortionary taxes
with a GTR. Even though green tax has the potential to generate higher revenue by utilising
resource rent and expanding to other forms of industrial pollution along with emission of
GHGs, in the current scenario it is unrealistic to expect such a major reform anytime soon.
Therefore, any significant second dividend is the result of the net of tax interaction effects, and
to create a DD it is important to ensure that the balance is maintained between the economic
losses of GTR and the welfare created by revenue recycling (Patuelli et al., 2005).
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Data
The literature on GTR, as well as on its environmental and economic impacts, is rich.
However, empirical studies focusing on GTR and its impact on employment are relatively
limited and are, therefore, difficult to compile. Assembling the database is thus a challenging
task. For studies prior to the year 2004, we rely on the databases used by Patuelli et al. (2005)
and Anger et al. (2010) in their meta-analyses8 For more recent studies (2004 and later), we
conducted in-depth search, which is elaborated on in the next section. Together, in this chapter,
we have analysed 146 simulations coming from 33 different studies9 This large number of
simulations have employed various methods with different model assumptions, which we
analysed in order to find the central determinants of the employment effect.
3.2.2 Search Strategy
Because of our interest in finding a tax regime that can potentially create EDD, we
intentionally keep the keywords used in the search as narrow as possible. Only the SCOPUS
database is used since it is regarded as the largest database for peer reviewed articles and
commonly used in literature review. We therefore limit our sources to peer reviewed journal
articles written in English for higher authenticity. This may result in some publication bias, but
we put more emphasis on the authenticity of the study and the study results. We search titles,
abstract and keywords using the following keywords ‘employment double dividend’ OR ‘green
7 The coexistence of green taxes and distortionary taxes can result in a greater welfare loss due to their interactions.
8 Inclusion and exclusion strategies are detailed in the following section.
9 A summary of the database is presented in Appendix A1.
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tax reform’ OR ‘carbon tax’ OR ‘tax revenue recycle’ OR ‘environmental fiscal reform’ OR
‘environmental tax reform’ AND ‘employment’. Even though most of the contributions to the
literature come from European countries, we try to depict notable studies carried out in other
parts of the globe. This initial search resulted in 103 relevant papers, which are further analysed
using strategies outlined below.
3.2.3 Inclusion and Exclusion Strategies
We only aim to include simulation studies where the impact of GTR on employment is
quantified. Studies about simulations where environmental tax revenue is recycled back to the
economy through a tax reform, and in which the impact of that reform on employment is
measured, are the only ones included in the database. This is true for 17 out of the initial 103
studies. The existence of the first dividend of environmental tax, which is reduced pollution, is
so pervasive in the literature that some studies take it as a stylised fact, analysing only the effect
of GTR on non-environmental (second) dividend. We include such studies in our database as
long as an employment effect is quantified, regardless of whether the second dividend is defined
in terms of employment.
3.2.4 Independent Categorical Variables
For comparative analysis, we categorised the simulations based on the following
characteristics:
a.

Region of study

b.

Tax type

c.

Model type

d.

Recycling method

e.

Time period

Under region of study, the studies are categorised between ‘Europe’ and the ‘rest of the
world’. Europe has been the intellectual pioneer in this line of reasoning, and studies coming
from outside Europe are a recent phenomenon. Therefore, we included this categorisation to
test whether there is any significant difference in central determinants of employment effect
across these two regions 10 Under tax type we have (i) CO2: tax based on the emissions of CO2
gases; (ii) EC tax: tax proposed by the EC; (iii) energy tax: tax based on the use of energy
products and (iv) others taxes, which are mostly comprised of mixed taxes. Model types include
(i) GE: general equilibrium model; (ii) M: macroeconomic model; (iii) I/O: input output model
10 It is referred as the ‘country variable’ in the following sections.
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and (iv) PE: partial equilibrium model. Under time period, simulations of 10 years or less are
considered as short term and the rest are classified as long-term studies. Also, the static
simulations are classified under short term unless the model assumptions explicitly favour a
long-term scenario. The final categorisation is based on the recycling method of tax revenue,
which includes (i) SSC: reduction of employer’s SSC, payroll taxes or any other form of labour
tax; (ii) LSTH: lump-sum transfer to household/industry; (iii) PIT: personal income tax; (iv)
CT: capital tax; (v) VAT: value added tax and (vi) other recycles. Appendix A1 provides an
illustration of the database and the key characteristics of the simulations used in this study.
3.2.5 Analysis
This section explains the methodological approach we pursue and the assumptions we
are making in greater detail. One of the key features of our study is that we tried to unify the
findings from different country specific simulations and categorised them accordingly. The
country of study is not an intrinsic part of the simulation design, but certainly has the potential
to be a determinant of the simulation results, especially since non-European countries have tax
structures and macroeconomic policies that vary greatly. A meta-regression analysis by Patuelli
et al. (2005) covered simulations that used an array of different non-environmental dividends,
whereas the analysis of Anger et al. (2010) focused on the employment dividend but was
limited to European countries. EU countries have several common standards and unification
laws, and there is some degree of homogeneity in simulation characteristics. Hence, the effect
of the country variable in our scenario requires more investigation for interactions by country
groups. Investigating interaction terms is quite rational as the country of study may have an
impact on the introduction of new taxes or proposed tax recycling policies. Also, it is possible
that different tax policies interact with financial recycling methods in influencing the
employment effect. We emulate the meta-regression method used in Patuelli et al. (2005),
where the authors used tax type, recycling method and the interaction effect of these two
variables to construct the meta-regression model. In our case, we modify the model by
including country variables and their interaction effects. We investigate the other moderator
variables (‘model type’ and ‘time period’) to verify whether they cause substantial changes to
employment effect and found none of them to be significant 11 With all binary moderator
variables and one continuous dependent variable (employment), and because of our interest in
understanding the interaction effect between country variables and other moderator variables,

11 Results are available from the authors upon request.
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we use the ordinary least squares (OLS) approach to construct our model. The basic metaregression model can therefore be written as:
𝑁

𝑁

𝑁

𝑌𝑗 = 𝜑 + ∑ 𝛽𝑘 𝑍𝑗𝑘 + ∑ ∑ 𝛽𝑘𝑙 𝑍𝑗𝑘 𝑍𝑗𝑙 + 𝜀𝑗
𝑘=1

𝑘=1 𝑙=1

Here, Y is the vector of effect size (employment effect), 𝜑 denotes the average
employment variation for average study characteristics, 𝛽𝑘 is the meta-regression coefficient
incorporating the main effect of kth study characteristic Zk, 𝛽𝑘𝑙 is the meta-regression
coefficient for interaction terms between the generic variables Zk and Zl, and 𝜀𝑗 reflects the
disturbance term.
In our meta-regression analysis, we use the percentage variation of employment from
baseline scenarios as the dependent variable. A positive variation of employment, therefore,
signifies the effectiveness of the tax reform policy used in the simulation, as it shows greater
efficacy in creating employment over the baseline scenario. One of the key challenges in our
analysis is standardising the dependent variable. The results of dynamic simulations are
intertemporal and are presented as percentage change in employment compared to the previous
year. The time period for these dynamic studies we included in our database ranges from five
to sixteen years. We therefore standardise the results from the dynamic studies to annual terms
to avoid repetitive results from simulations belonging to the same study. This standardisation
is done to reduce autocorrelation. However, static simulations have no time boundaries. The
static results are then categorised into short- and long-term, depending on model assumptions,
although an exact standardisation in annual terms is not possible. This is one of the limitations
in our approach and this explains the non-normal distribution of our dependent variable shown
in Figure 5. Nonetheless, it is expected to have a non-normal distribution in a meta-regression
analysis since the observations are coming from different studies (see Patuelli et al., 2005,
Anger et al., 2010). According to Lix et al. (1996), false positive rates are unaffected, which is
due to non-normality when the deviation is moderate; therefore, our use of the methodological
approach is not in violation of any fundamental assumptions.
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Figure 5: The Shape of Distribution of DV
Finally, we omit any discussion on the environmental dividend, as this has already been
investigated numerous times in the past, with well-established evidence supporting its
existence. We take it as a stylised fact, and only analyse the non-environmental employment
dividend.
3.3 Results and Discussion
3.3.1 Descriptive Statistics
The environmental and employment effects of all the simulations we have analysed are
summarised in Table 1, categorised between European and non-European countries. With
respect to the simulations of the employment effect, 66.4% come from European countries,
whereas those reporting an environmental effect comprise 78.9% of the sample. Out of the 146
simulations we analysed regarding the employment effect, 95 measured an environmental
effect and 20 were from non-European countries. This underlines the fact that studies on EDD
in non-European countries, which has started in recent years following European footsteps, are
generally accepting the environmental dividend as a stylised fact and primarily focus on the
(non-environmental) second dividend. The comparison of environmental and employment
effects between European and non-European countries conforms with the findings of Anger et
al. (2010) as it shows higher emissions reduction in non-European countries is coupled with
lower employment effect, exhibiting a negative relationship (see Table 6).
Because of the study design, we hypothesise significant differences across groups of
countries; therefore, we investigated the difference in employment effects. We did not detect
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equal variances while assessing the simulation characteristics (Levene’s test significance: 0.017
and 0.002 for environmental and employment effects, respectively). This suggests that
heteroscedasticity is present, which is often expected in meta-regression studies (Stanley and
Jarrell, 1989) and, therefore, we employed robust estimation techniques.
Table 7 shows that there are no significant differences in environmental effects across
groups of countries (t = 0.607, df = 24.05, p-value = 0.550), but we do find differences in
employment effects (t = 2.597, df = 141.527, p-value = 0.01). This means that country groups
are more homogeneous in terms of environmental effects, and the difference in employment
effects can be explained by other variables (study characteristics). This gives us the basis for
further analysis to understand the significance of country groups. Understanding the central
determinants of the employment effect across different regions is imperative for optimal policy
measures. This understanding can entail suitable GTR design for different regions, which can
yield the maximum employment dividend.
Table 6: Group Statistics for Variables of Interest

Country
Environmental effect

Std.

Deviation

Mean

Error

N

Mean

75

-5.249936 4.9056959

.5664610

Rest of the world 20

-6.272025 7.0937374

1.5862079

97

.668408

1.4380341

.1460102

Rest of the world 49

.180678

.8269784

.1181398

European
Country

Employment effect

Std.

European
Country
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Table 7: T-test for Environmental and Employment Effects by Countries
Levene's
Test for
Equality of

Difference

Std. Error

Difference

95% Confidence Interval

Mean

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

t-test for Equality of Means

t

F

Sig.

Variances

of the Difference
Lower

Upper

Environmental Equal
effect

variances

5.9
0.017

assumed

0.749 93

0.456

1.022

1.365

–1.689

3.733

0.607 24.055

0.550

1.022

1.684

–2.454

4.498

2.196 144

0.030

0.488

0.222

0.0486

0.927

2.597 141.527 0.010

0.488

0.188

0.116

0.859

Equal
variances
not

48

assumed
Employment

Equal

effect

variances

9.9

0.002

assumed

Equal
variances
not

39

assumed

3.3.2 Regression Results
In our final regression model, as per the study design, we include all the tax type and
tax recycle type variables, along with the country variable. The main effect of all the variables
are investigated. We also examine the interaction effects between variables. We exclude the
EC tax in our exploration of interaction effects as this is a tax used in European countries only.
We also exclude LSTH, Other recycles, PIT and CT from the investigation of interaction effects
due to an insignificant number of cases across two country groups.
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We use the Breusch–Pagan test to test for heteroscedasticity and the p value is 0.0263,
indicating the presence of heteroscedasticity in our data. We adjusted our regression results
using a heteroscedasticity consistent standard error estimator (Hayes and Cai, 2007). The
results of OLS show that our model should be constructed using SSC, VAT and Country*VAT.
We also find the interaction between SSC and CO2 to be significant at 10% (p=0.0520);
however, this was excluded from our model. The interaction between these two variables
should be investigated further in future studies. The parameter estimations are presented in
Table 8. The final equation can therefore be written as follows:
𝑌𝑗 = 𝜑 + 𝛽1 𝑆𝑆𝐶 + 𝛽2 𝑉𝐴𝑇 + 𝛽3 𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝑡𝑎𝑥𝑒𝑠 + 𝛽42 𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦 ∗ 𝑉𝐴𝑇2 (1)
Table 8:Parameter Estimates
Variable

𝛽

Intercept

-0.3605

t

p-value

-3.2241

0.0016

type: 1.1270

5.9748

0.0000

type: 1.5137

2.9249

0.0040

Tax type: other 0.7614

3.2049

0.0017

Recycling
SSC
Recycling
VAT

taxes
Country*VAT
Number

–1.6291 -3.1686

0.0019

of 146

observations
Goodness of fit

R2= 0.3561

F value

12.6249

Our results conform with the findings of Patuelli et al. (2005): reduction of SSC as a
form of tax revenue recycle yields employment dividend. We also find that SSC does not
interact with the country variable, which means that the use of SSC is independent of the region
of study. This policy works equally well in both European and non-European countries. We
find the use of VAT reduction as a recycling policy to have a notable employment effect. The
nexus between VAT reduction and employment has been studied in the European context (see
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Hutton and Ruocco, 1999, Majocchi, 1996, O’Connor, 2013) and confirms the potential of
VAT reduction in increasing employment. However, our results suggest that VAT reduction
under GTR is an effective policy only in the European context and counterproductive when
used in non-European countries. One of the possible explanations is that the wages are indexed
to the price level, and the elasticity of wages to the price level is higher in the European context
but not so much for the non-European countries. Future studies should examine these
differences in greater detail.
Among all the different tax types, only ‘other taxes’ came out as a significant predictor.
This tax type mostly consists of mixed taxes and, therefore, according to our analysis, a mixed
tax approach of GTR is more effective in creating employment dividend over a single tax
approach. None of the tax type variables, however, interacted with the country variable,
showing that tax type has no country specific influence in generating EDD.
The interaction of country variable with tax revenue recycle policy is an interesting
insight, underlying the importance of country specific policy mix for optimal results. We found
that a uniform tax reform policy for employment dividend to be less optimal. With a goodness
of fit of 0.3561, our results show that the null hypothesis of country homogeneity for
employment effect should be rejected.
3.4 Conclusions
In this chapter, we aimed to shed light on a possible solution to a major global economic
challenge: curbing pollution, measured in the form of carbon emissions while avoiding
unemployment. A GTR led EDD can offer an effective remedy to the aforementioned
challenges, and in this meta-regression analysis we critically analysed the existing empirical
literature of EDD and studied the central determinants of it.
The EU was the first to take major strides towards a GTR. Starting as early as 1996, the
EEA embodied the idea of EDD since involuntary unemployment was a rising concern all over
Europe (de Miguel and Manzano, 2011). However, we have observed that research interest into
GTR and EDD in both developing countries and countries outside of Europe has grown in
recent decades. This gave us the opportunity to compare the simulation design and results of
European and non-European countries. We did not find any major significance of some of the
intrinsic components of simulation design, such as type of model and simulation duration on
employment. However, we observed notable differences in the employment effect between
European and non-European countries and therefore, policy mix should be designed
considering the country effect for optimal employment results. Even though Europe has been
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the forerunner in contributing to the literature of GTR and EDD, our results suggest that an
emulation of the European model by non-European countries may result in suboptimal
consequences.
Further region-specific studies are needed to find out the central determinants of EDD
in different regions and continents with different macroeconomic structures. In our metaregression analysis, we only categorised simulations between European and non-European
countries due to a limited number of available simulation studies conforming to our study
design. A larger sample with a broader categorisation of region and further details of the labour
market assumptions could increase the robustness of statistical tests and help to understand the
primary determinants of employment in the context of ETR. Nevertheless, this chapter clearly
confirms the employment dividend of GTR in a global scale and highlights some of the
differences in the employment effect between the two regions in response to different policy
measures.
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Chapter 4: GTR and TD: A meta-regression assessment
In this chapter we present a synthesis of simulation studies concerning GTR in
European and non-European countries which is analysed in a TD context including the
reduction of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions (first dividend), increased GDP (second
dividend), and higher employment (third dividend).
The DD prospect of ETR, also known as GTR, is a well-researched topic (see Patuelli et al.,
2005, Anger et al., 2010, Maxim et al., 2019). GTR is referred to as a tax reform that proposes
a reduction in the tax burden on factors of production, at the cost of new or higher taxes on
environmental polluters. The DD hypothesis stems from the notion that a GTR can not only
deliver environmental dividends but can also include economic benefits. The environmental
dividend is achieved through a reduction in the emission of GHGs, as is widely accepted in
contemporary literature (Aldy and Stavins, 2012). Albeit, an initial concern related to GTR was
that lower energy consumption may lead to lower production, and that the environmental
benefit may come at the cost of economic growth. However, we now know that GTR can spur
innovation in energy efficiency and in the sector of RE, which can address economic concerns
and deter loss of economic growth (Stern and Stern, 2007). In addition, recycling of tax revenue
raised through GTR can entail further economic benefits, depending on the particular revenue
recycle policy. This has been the mainstay of the DD hypothesis (Tullock, 1967), and numerous
types of revenue recycle schemes, and various forms of economic dividends of GTR have been
studied over the past few decades in this regard (see Pearce, 1991, Morris et al., 1999,
Garbaccio et al., 1999, Jorgenson and Wilcoxen, 1993).
Further evolution of the DD prospect of GTR includes the potential for generating TD.
The commonly used parametric definition of DD has been linked to the environmental benefits
arising from lower emissions and further welfare benefits, driven by revenue recycle schemes
(Giménez and Rodríguez, 2010). However, there is no structured definition for TD; to date, it
has been measured in numerous ways by different researchers. Pereira and Pereira (2014)
measured TD as an improvement in employment and GDP, along with a reduction in GHGs
emissions. Van Heerden et al. (2006b) defined the third dividend as poverty reduction,
alongside increased GDP and reduced emissions. Bovenberg and Van der Ploeg (1998) took a
similar approach, where employment and an increase in income were considered as the second
and third dividends, respectively.
The literature on GTR-driven DD is relatively rich, but existing research on TD is
scarce. In this meta-regression analysis, we attempted to address this gap by presenting a
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holistic overview of the existing research findings, in order to measure the possibility of
yielding a GTR-led TD. In our study, we used the definition of TD provided by Bovenberg and
van der Ploeg (1996), where a cleaner environment (reduction in emissions), a rise in overall
consumption (increased GDP), and growth in private12 (employment growth) are defined as
the three possible dividends of GTR. In this chapter, we label these as the first (reduction of
CO2), second (GDP), and third (employment) dividends of GTR, respectively. Furthermore,
we also categorise our database between European and non-European countries. The purpose
of doing so was to observe whether there was any noticeable difference between the two
regions in terms of responding to policy measures.
Our findings can aid policy makers in optimizing the GTR policies by making them
suitable for the country in question based on its location. A number of noticeable differences
between European and non-European studies have already been reported in a DD context (see
Maxim and Zander, 2019, Maxim et al., 2019), and the present study was conducted with the
aim of discovering whether such differences also exist for TDs. In addition, the existing
literature of meta-analyses on GTR (see Patuelli et al., 2005, Maxim et al., 2019) is primarily
focused on the third dividend (employment). The dataset of Patuelli et al. (2005) includes
studies prior to the year 2000. Most of the non-European studies are published after the year
2000 and follow in the footsteps of European studies. Our updated dataset includes all those
relevant simulations. On the other hand, both the works of Maxim et al. (2019) and Maxim and
Zander (2019) primarily focus on employment, and only in a very limited way on CO2
emissions. The novelties in our study are the inclusion of a third dividend (GDP) and a
statistical analysis that includes all three dividends (employment, GDP and CO 2 reductions).
In our study, we used a multivariate analysis to include all three dividends as separate
dependent variables. Hence, this is the first meta-regression analysis of its kind to quantify the
impact of GTR in a TD context. Additionally, in this chapter, we critically analyse the
performance of the second dividend (GDP) across European and non-European countries. Our
initial hypothesis was that there would be differences across regional groups, as the economy
and environmental policies in European countries are more coherent, this due to the strong
presence of both EU and the EEA.

12 A rise in employment level generates a first-order effect on private welfare because change in

employment is a short run phenomenon and real wage is rigid in the short run. Real wage
stringencies cause a gap between the actual wage and the reservation wage which yields the private
welfare and it increases when employment level goes up.
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4.1 Database summary and exploration
4.1.1 The available data
Our database comprised 152 economic simulation results taken from 34 different
studies. We used the same database as in Maxim et al. (2019), with the inclusion of six
additional simulation results from Pereira et al. (2016)13. All simulation results were
categorised between European and non-European countries, based on the region of study. This
is referred to as the ‘country variable’ throughout this chapter. Furthermore, simulation results
are also categorised between simulation characteristics such as tax type, model type, recycling
method, and time period of the study. Tax type is categorised as: (i) CO 2: tax based on the
emissions of CO2 gases; (ii) EC tax: tax proposed by the EC; (iii) energy tax: tax based on the
use of energy products; (iv) other taxes, which predominantly include mixed taxes. Model types
are segregated as: (i) GE: general equilibrium model; (ii) M: macroeconomic model; (iii) I/O:
input-output model. Under time period, simulations of 10 years or less are considered shortterm, while the rest are classified as long-term studies. Finally, recycling tax revenue methods
are categorised as: (i) SSC: a reduction in employer’s SSC, payroll taxes, or any other form of
labour tax; (ii) LSTH: lump-sum transfer to household/industry; (iii) PIT: personal income tax;
(iv) CT: capital tax; (v) VAT: value added tax; (vi) other recycles. To ensure the authenticity
of our data, we only used simulation results published in peer- reviewed journal articles,
indexed in the SCOPUS database.
In our database, simulation results present the GDP14, employment, and CO2 emissions
data as the percentage difference from the baseline scenario. A baseline scenario in this context
is the outcome of simulation results where no active GTR policy measures are employed. GDP
in baseline scenario is measured in the simulation using both income and expenditure
approaches. On the next step, the simulation gets repeated including the GTR policy shocks,
keeping the numeraire 15 and the model closure unchanged. The percentage difference between
the baseline scenario and the GTR scenario therefore presents the percentage change for GDP.
The same method applies for employment and CO2 emissions data.

13 Full database in Appendix A2.
14 GDP refers to the real GDP.
15 Exchange rate or consumer price index is used as numerarie in most CGE models.
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4.1.2 Descriptive statistics and subgroup comparisons
Table 9 presents the average of GDP, employment, and CO 2 emissions data, divided
between European and non-European countries compared to the baseline scenario. The data
shows TD potential for both European and non-European countries, as the simulation results
exhibit an average increase in GDP and employment, along with CO 2 emissions reduction.
However, the overall increase of GDP and employment in European countries are noticeably
larger than for non-European countries. The opposite is true for the environmental dividend of
GTR, where non-European countries outperformed their European counterparts.
Table 9: Average of GDP, employment, and CO2 emissions data across European and nonEuropean countries compared to the baseline scenario.
Dividends of N

European

GTR

countries

countries

(Mean ± SD)

(Mean ± SD)

GDP

77

0.1395 ± 1.1545

N

Non-European

49

0.0940 ± 0.6526

N

All regions combined
(Mean ± SD)

12

0.1218 ± 0.9871

6
Employment

10

0.6036 ± 1.3887

49

0.1752 ± 0.8293

3
CO2

81

15

0.4655 ± 1.2496

2
-4.8156 ± 4.9705 20

-6.2720 ± 7.0937 10

emissions

-5.10 ± 5.4466

1

SD: Standard deviation

Among 126 simulation results that reported percentage change of GDP, 63.49% show
positive change. The results suggest that GTR in European countries give rise to greater
consumption. The breakdown of GDP performance is further elaborated in Figure 6, which
shows that 70.12% of the simulation results indicate an increment of GDP in European
countries, compared to only 53.06% in non-European countries.
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Figure 6: The impact of GTR on GDP.
When it comes to employment, we see a similar pattern. 73.73% of the simulation
results for European countries show positive employment changes, which is only 55.10% for
non-European countries (see Figure 7). The employment and GDP data both show similar
performance across the two country groups, with European countries being the dominant
performers. GTR entailing higher consumption and inducing greater employment demonstrates
the nexus between real GDP and employment, which has been presented in the literature in a
variety of ways (see Sawtelle, 2007, Shin, 1999).
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Figure 7: The impact of GTR on employment.
Regarding the environmental dividend of GTR that arises in the form of lower CO2
emissions (see Figure 8), however, non-European countries outperformed their European
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counterparts in terms of emissions reduction. The average emissions reduction in nonEuropean countries was 1.46% higher than in European countries. This negative relationship
between the environmental dividend and other non-environmental economic dividends
supports results presented in Anger et al. (2010).
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Figure 8: The impact of GTR on CO2 emissions.
We further decompose the simulation results according to the economic models that
were used to generate them. This allow us to understand the role of the economic models and
whether they had caused any bias in the results.
Table 10: Simulation results of second and third dividends according to different economic
models
Mode

Second dividend (GDP)

Third dividend (Employment)

Highest

Lowest

Mean±SD

Highest

Lowest

Mean±SD

GE

7.65

-1.71

0.08±1.13

5.97

-2.44

0.41±1.30

M

1.40

-2.87

0.21±0.69

3.19

-3.39

0.63±1.15

I/O

0.18

0.07

0.12±0.055

0.08

0.02

0.053±0.03

l type

SD: Standard deviation

Table 10 shows that macroeconomic models generated higher means for both second
and third dividends. However, the volatility of GE models was the highest; particularly, the
higher estimates of some of the results generated from GE models standout uniquely in the
dataset. The results driven from I/O models were the least volatile.
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4.2 Statistical analysis
In this section, we conducted three separate statistical analyses to test the following:
1.

An OLS regression with GDP as the only dependent variable to observe the
impact of various simulation characteristics, including the country variable, on
simulation results.

2.

A multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) with employment and GDP as the
dependent variables, to test the impact of various simulation characteristics,
including the country variable, on simulation results.

3.

MANOVA test with employment, GDP, and CO2 reductions as dependent
variables, to test the impact of various simulation characteristics, excluding the
country variable, on simulation results. Country variable was excluded due to a
lack of non-European simulation results on CO2 emissions.

4.2.1 GDP as the second dividend
The purpose of this analysis was to break down the second dividend of GTR and analyse
its overall performance across country groups. The impact of the country variable and other
simulation characteristics on the third dividend (employment) has already been tested by
Maxim et al. (2019); however, no such analysis is present in the literature concerning GDP.
According to Patuelli et al. (2005), the performance of GDP as a second dividend is vague and
inconclusive. A survey paper by Bosquet (2000) reports the positive relationship between a
reduction in employers’ SSC and an increment of overall consumption caused by GTR.
However, there is no statistical analysis for observing the impact of country group on
simulation results, or a meta-regression analysis that quantifies the impact of various simulation
characteristics on deviation of GDP from the baseline.
We found equal variances when assessing GDP across two country groups (Levene’s
test significance 0.436), suggesting GDP, which was the dependent variable in this analysis, to
be homoscedastic. Since all our moderator variables (simulation characteristics), along with
the country variable were binary, we employed OLS to construct our initial model. The basic
meta-regression model is as follows:
𝑁

𝑁

𝑁

𝑌𝑗 = 𝜑 + ∑ 𝛽𝑘 𝑍𝑗𝑘 + ∑ ∑ 𝛽𝑘𝑙 𝑍𝑗𝑘 𝑍𝑗𝑙 + 𝜀𝑗
𝑘=1

𝑘=1 𝑙=1
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Here, Y is the vector of effect-size (second dividend), 𝜑 denotes the average GDP variation for
average study characteristics, 𝛽𝑘 is the meta-regression coefficient incorporating the main
effect of kth study characteristic Zk, 𝛽𝑘𝑙 is the meta-regression coefficient for interaction terms
between the generic variables Zk and Zl, and 𝜀𝑗 reflects the disturbance term.
Our results show that country group had no effect on simulation results concerning
GDP, and as such, there were no significant differences between European and non-European
studies. The results also suggest that, with the exception of the tax recycling method, none of
the moderator variables had any significant effect on GDP (see Table 11).
Table 11: Parameter estimates of OLS.
Variable

𝜷

T

P-value

Constant

-.071

-0.630

0.530

Recycling type: SSC

0.230

2.635

0.009

Number of observations

126

Goodness of fit

R2= 0.053

4.2.2 Testing for triple dividend with country variable as a moderator
In this part, we analyse the TD potential of GTR. Due to a very limited number of
simulation results concerning the first (environmental) dividend from non-European countries,
we excluded CO2 emissions data from this analysis. Nevertheless, the assumption here is that
the first dividend of GTR is a stylised fact, as this association has been proven numerous times
in the literature (see Bosquet, 2000, Patuelli et al., 2005, Anger et al., 2010).
With two continuous dependent variables and multiple categorical independent
variables, we adopted MANOVA to test whether mean differences among simulation
characteristics were significant for GDP and employment. In our database, 152 simulation
results showed a percentage change in GDP or employment, or both, compared to the baseline
scenario. Based on the size of this sample, we excluded all independent variables with less than
20 observations to maintain robustness 16 (Mertler and Reinhart, 2016). We also included the
interaction terms between country variable and all tax type and tax recycle type variables. We
then tested the dependent variables for normality. Table 12 shows the results of a Shapiro-Wiki
test, while Figure 9 and Figure 10 present the histogram for both GDP and employment,
respectively. The results show that both employment and GDP were non-parametric. This was
expected for our meta-regression analysis, as all these simulation results were derived from
16 See Appendix A2.
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different studies, with different model parameters and assumptions. This violated one of the
assumptions of MANOVA, and as a result, we used Pillai’s trace to interpret the multivariate
results (Mertler and Reinhart, 2016).
Table 12: Test for normality, employment, and GDP.
Shapiro-Wilk

Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic df

Sig.

Statistic

Df

Sig.

.835

.000

.725

126

.000

152

Figure 9: Frequency distribution of GDP.

Figure 10: Frequency distribution of employment.
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Next, we tested the correlation for multicollinearity, and found no multicollinearity between
GDP and employment (see Table 13), as the correlation between our two dependent variables
was reasonably low, and the variation inflation factor (VIF) was only 1.00.
Table 13: Correlation coefficient matrix for GDP and employment.

Employment Pearson
correlation

Employment

GDP

1

.563

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
GDP

Pearson
correlation

.000
152

126

.563

1

Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N

126

126

The MANOVA results show that model type: GE model (Pillai’s trace = 0.068, F (2, 109) =
3.965, p = 0.02, partial η2 = 0.068), model type: M model (Pillai’s trace = 0.104, F (2, 109) =
6.357, p = 0.002, partial η2 = 0.104), recycle type: SSC (Pillai’s trace = 0.143, F (2, 109) =
9.078, p = 0.000, partial η2 =0.143), and tax type: other taxes (Pillai’s trace = 0.138, F (2, 109)
= 8.747, p = 0.000, partial η2 = 0.138), had a significant impact on the combined dependent
variable of GDP and employment. Country variable, or any of the interactions between country
with tax type or tax recycle type, was non-significant.
4.2.3 Test for triple dividend excluding country variable
In the third analysis, we tested for the TD, and included all three dividends in our model
as dependent variables. However, we excluded the country variable as a moderator, as well as
all its interaction terms from this analysis, due to insufficient data on CO 2 emissions across the
two country groups. The test of normality showed that CO2 emissions data was non-parametric
(Shapiro-Wilk df = 101, p = 0.000), as was the case for the other two dependent variables,
which was expected. The correlation coefficient matrix is presented in Table 14. The
correlations between the variables show no risk of multicollinearity. We also tested the VIF,
which was 1.00, between CO2 and the other two dependent variables.
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Table 14: Correlation coefficient matrix for GDP and employment and CO2 emissions.
GDP
GDP

Pearson correlation 1

.563

-.172

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.134

126

77

1

-.137

N
Employment

Employment CO2 emissions

126

Pearson correlation .563
Sig. (two-tailed)

.000

N

126

CO2emissions Pearson correlation -.172

.171
152

101

-.137

1

Sig. (two-tailed)

.134

.171

N

77

101

101

According to our results, recycle: other recycles (Pillai’s trace = 0.160, F (3, 67) = 4.266, p =
0.008, partial η2 = 0.160), recycle: SSC (Pillai’s trace = 0.428, F (3, 67) =16.687, p = 0.000,
partial η2 = 0.428), tax type: CO2 (Pillai’s trace = 0.210, F (3, 67) = 5.94, p = 0.001, partial η2
= 0.210), and tax type: other taxes (Pillai’s trace = 0.218, F (3, 67) = 6.232, p = 0.001, partial
η2 = 0.218), had significant impacts on the composite variable of GDP, employment, and CO2
emissions.
4.3 Conclusions
Our findings reveal that region of study is not a significant factor when it comes to the
performance of GTR in a TD context. We also found no significance for the country variable
when testing solely for the impact of various simulation characteristics on GDP.
According to the three different analyses we conducted, SSC as a tax recycling method
is indicated as being the most effective tool for generating favourable outcomes from a GTR.
Our results suggest that a reduction in employers’ SSCs, or any form of labour tax cut, will not
only positively induce GDP, but will also have a profound impact on the TD context,
irrespective of the region of study. Therefore, this policy can be equally effective in both
European and non-European countries. We also found other recycling methods to have a
significant impact on the combined effect of GDP and employment. Other recycles primarily
comprised a reduction in food tax and a combination of various tax recycle policies. A blend
of several recycling policies will therefore be more effective, compared to a single tax recycle
policy for the second and third dividends.
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The results also suggest that the use of a macroeconomic model along with a GE model
can significantly influence the outcome of simulation results when measuring the effect on
GDP and employment simultaneously. Our results conform to those of Patuelli et al. (2005) in
this regard. We also observed significantly higher volatility in simulation results coming from
GE models in our initial survey. The reason for this is the fact that GE models are exceptionally
sensitive to the assumptions made by the modeller. Assumptions about variables, such as
elasticity, time period and the relationship between different economic agents, vastly influence
the results generated by the models. Future modellers should be aware of this fact and may
wish to consider designing further tests to improve the robustness of simulation results.
When it comes to tax policy, other taxes, which represents predominantly mixed taxes,
had a significant effect on the composite variable of GDP and employment. We also found
other taxes to be significant in the third scenario, where CO2 emissions was included in the
multivariate analysis as a dependent variable. Our findings suggest that, similar to a mixed
recycle policy approach, employing mixed taxes will be more conducive to giving rise to TDs.
Additionally, we also found CO2-based taxes to be more effective in the case of energy taxes
for TDs when CO2 emissions data was included in the multivariate analysis.
The initial survey we conducted of our database containing all simulation results
indicates the high TD potential of GTR, as all three dividends were present in the mean of our
dataset. This is also supported by the findings of Barker et al. (2016). Our statistical analyses
also suggest that the use of CO2-based taxes along with a tax reform based on the reduction of
labour taxes could be an effective policy measure for TD. The underlying economic reasoning
for such a nexus is quite powerful. CO2 taxes are essentially a tax on energy and increasing
them results in a higher cost for running capital goods. Simultaneously, a reduction in labour
taxes causes labour to become relatively cheaper than capital. Given that there will thus be a
certain degree of substitution between labour and capital, there will be a proportionally higher
usage of labour compared to capital for production. The substitution between labour and capital
is debatable, as certain studies suggest that labour and capital are complements (see Knoblach
et al., 2019, Mućk, 2017), while some studies suggest that sectoral substitution elasticity differs
and that it is therefore in certain sectors that labour and capital can substitute each other
(Alvarez‐Cuadrado et al., 2017). This implies that the majority of the simulation results in our
dataset come from models which employed production functions that allowed a certain degree
of substitution between labour and capital. The impact of this substitution on real GDP however
depends on the supply of labour. In the presence of already existing idle labour in the economy,
a capital to labour substitution leads to a higher pressure on labour demand. This leads to an
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overall increase in factor endowment and ultimately an increase in total output. The simulations
in our database coming from European countries exhibit a common characteristic in the
modelling approach. There is a dominant focus on reducing tax burden placed on labour as a
part of the revenue recycle policy. Such emphasis on labour is predominantly because of the
existing high level of unemployment in Europe (Bosquet, 2000). This explains why we observe
a stronger second and third dividend in simulations coming from European countries.
Despite not finding the region of study to be a significant moderator in our statistical
analyses, we observed a noticeable difference in the GTR performance of European and nonEuropean countries in the TD context in our initial survey. Future research should consider a
further breakdown of the simulation characteristics to statistically identify the cause of
differences in GTR performance between European and non-European countries.
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Chapter 5: GTR and EDD in Australia: should Australia follow
Europe’s footsteps?
Australia has one of the highest per capita carbon emissions and its energy sector
contributes significantly to the countries carbon emissions. RE and climate change targets call
for a shift from fossil fuels to low-carbon technologies for energy production. Policies aiming
to reduce carbon emissions are perceived as leading to higher living costs by many people, but
changes in energy policies can also lead to economic gains in the presence of revenue recycling.
This chapter applies a CGE approach to study the effect of energy tax in Australian economy.
Four different scenarios of GTR are simulated to test the EDD potential. All four scenarios
simulate changes in energy tax and one of four tax revenue recycling policies including: (i)
value added tax (VAT) reduction, (ii) payroll tax reduction, (iii) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
reduction, and (iv) a mixture of all three recycling policies.
Globally Australia ranks eighteenth in total energy consumption (EIA, 2017b) and seventh in
per capita energy consumption (The World Bank, 2015). Only 6% of its energy is produced
using renewable sources, and the rest comes from coal (32%), petroleum and other liquids
(38%), and natural gas (24%) (EIA, 2017a). With a population of 25.28 million (ABS, 2019),
Australia accounts for 1.08% of global CO2 emissions (Muntean et al., 2018) and ranks very
high on per capita CO2 emissions (Data.worldbank.org, 2019). Electricity generation is the
highest source of emissions accounting for 33.1% of total emissions, followed by stationary
energy (19.3%), transport (18.8%) and agriculture (12.7%) (Energy, 2019). These statistics
imply that the prime cause for Australia’s high emissions is an overdependency on coal,
especially brown and black coal, which have very high emissions intensity, along with the use
of other fossil fuels in energy production. A significant reduction in emissions is possible by
substituting coal for other renewable or even non-renewable energy (for example, LNG)
(Hardisty et al., 2012). The Australian Government, through the Paris agreement, is committed
to reduce its emissions to 26-28% on 2005 levels by 2030 (Australian Government, 2015a)
which is complimented by a Renewable Energy Target (RET) of 23.5% of Australia’s
electricity generation being from renewable sources by 2020 (Australian Government, 2015b).
This target has been met and is currently being reviewed with state and territories having more
ambitious targets in place.
Climate change and associated temperature variability and extremes have a myriad of
negative consequences for Australia’s economy, including the wheat industry (Howden and
Jones, 2004), livestock systems (Howden et al., 2008), wine industry (Webb et al., 2008),
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avifauna (Chambers et al., 2005), wool industry (Harle et al., 2007), broadacre crops (Anwar
et al., 2015) and aquaculture (Doubleday et al., 2013). The increasing frequency of severity of
natural disasters such as bushfires (Lucas et al., 2007) ,droughts (Nicholls, 2004) and floods
(Whetton et al., 1993) can also be linked to carbon emissions and climate change. Despite all
scientific evidence, the general population has had a mixed reaction to policies aimed to curtail
emissions (Akter and Bennett, 2011), and while the majority see a threat in climate change,
many also fear the economic costs of taking steps to mitigate it (Lowy Institute, 2019).
Australia’s political environment is divided over climate change issues and the political
influence on mitigation policy is evident as Australia is the first developed country to annul
carbon tax (Taylor and Hoyle, 2014). Therefore, a robust public support for emission reduction
measures is needed to gain bipartisan political willingness. We argue that such support requires
not only environmental awareness, but also additional economic benefits for the general
population.
The theoretical framework of this chapter is predominantly based on the DD hypothesis
and the optimal taxation theory. Optimal taxation theory suggests that a tax system should be
designed in a way that maximizes social welfare. The literature on whether the contemporary
tax system is optimised or not is divided; however, according to Mankiw et al. (2009), optimal
taxation is an ongoing process, meaning there is room for further optimisation. It is also
accepted that, in the presence of negative externality (e.g. carbon emissions), Pigouvian taxes
can make the tax system more efficient (Cremer et al., 1998). The DD hypothesis, on the other
hand, argues that taxing industrial and household activities that pollute the environment, and
then recycling the tax revenue back to the economy through reduction of other distortionary
taxes (e.g. labour tax), can be beneficial for the environment and can also reduce the welfare
cost of taxation (Tullock, 1967). These are known as the primary dividend (environmental
dividend) and secondary dividend (economic dividend), and this whole process of reducing
distortionary taxes for the environmental taxes is known as GTR. One branch of the DD
hypothesis focuses on employment as the second dividend, which is also known as the EDD
(Pearce, 1991).
Prior to the introduction of the carbon tax on 1 July 2012 by the Gillard government,
and also following introduction of the tax, numerous studies were conducted to assess the
effectiveness and consequences of the tax, including CGE models prepared by the Australian
Treasury (Treasury, 2011). This study differs from the existing literature as it examines whether
the European or non-European GTR approach is optimal for Australia in yielding EDD. Europe
has been a forerunner in economic research of GTR and also in implementing different GTR
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policy mixes. The rest of the world followed Europe’s footsteps, and a multitude of policy
mixes are tested in different regions using simulation studies. The differences in optimal GTR
policies for EDD between European and non-European countries are outlined by Maxim and
Zander (2019) and Maxim et al. (2019). This chapter examines the two GTR approaches,
applying them to an Australian context, to see which policy mix has the highest positive effect
on employment. We postulate that both emissions reduction and creating employment will be
two pressing concerns in the foreseeable future. Based on the current trend, we predict that
local and international pressure to reduce emissions in Australia will continue to mount and the
government will be forced to enact stricter pricing on CO2 emissions. At the same time, due to
a rise in artificial intelligence and automation (Arntz et al., 2016), coupled with the possibility
of a slowdown in global economy (Cashin et al., 2017), maintaining employment levels will
be a challenging task. Also, employment creation will be needed to absorb the negative
consequences of emissions based taxes on employment in the fossil fuel sector. Therefore, a
GTR policy-driven EDD can be a highly practical remedy for tackling both challenges.
The findings of our study will aid policymakers in understanding what GTR approach is most
effective in the Australian context. Unlike other simulation studies, this study only focuses on
the employment effect and offers a prescription on suitable tax recycling policy after examining
the European and non-European approaches.
5.1 Previous studies
The earliest studies on the effect of any form of carbon pricing was done using the
ORANI model made by the Centre of Policy Studies (CoPS), Australia. ORANI is a static
single region CGE model that has been used for multiple policy decisions in Australia and also
in many other parts of the world (see Van Heerden et al., 2006b, Kilimani et al., 2015, Pui and
Othman, 2017, Yusuf, 2008). It was effectively used to assess the effect of tariff reduction and
trade liberalisation in Australia, along with other major policy contributions. The earliest
reported simulation study on carbon pricing in Australia is McDougall (1993a). The author
used an extended version of the ORANI model with detailed modelling of the energy sector.
The database used for this study was created from the 1986–87 IO tables. The results showed
that carbon pricing would hinder the competitiveness of trade exposed industries due to the
hike in input cost and an overall reduction of employment by 1.2 per cent, compared to the
baseline scenario. In a subsequent study McDougall (1993b) employed the ORANI-E model
where the author tested the effect of carbon tax, energy tax and fuel tax using the same database
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as the previous study. The study reported that both carbon and energy tax are efficient in
curbing the emissions except the fuel tax.
The CoPS then developed an improved model based on the Monash multiregional
forecasting (MMRF) model, called MMRF-Green. This model was specifically designed to test
various aspects of environmental taxation on the Australian economy. The key feature of this
model is its ability to analyse the effect of carbon emissions trading, and it was used in studies
such as Adams (2007) and Treasury (2011). Unlike ORANI or ORANI-E, MMRF-Green is a
dynamic multiregional model. The results of the simulation studies conducted by the Treasury
are very optimistic in showing a major reduction in carbon emissions without any economic
slump. However, one of the major weaknesses of the results generated by the Treasury is that
the simulation design was very complicated, and numerous models were employed to generate
the simulation results. This is deemed as a weakness because to change the paradigm and have
better acceptability of GTR, the society needs to be able to understand the rationales behind it.
Therefore a less complicated, single model approach can have a higher possibility of getting
understood and subsequently accepted.
A more recent study is that of Meng et al. (2014), which examines the impact of carbon
tax on households and industries and finds a subtle negative impact on employment ranging
from -0.6 to -1.7 per cent across various industries. According to Meng et al. (2013), the impact
of carbon tax will be a reduction in emissions, coupled with a mild contraction of the overall
economy.
All the studies conclude that implementing any form of carbon pricing could result in
a noticeable reduction in carbon emissions. However, the impact of that on economic growth
and employment is mixed. Also, the existing literature on simulation studies concerning
Australia is focused on emissions and economic growth with limited attention on employment.
There is no study dedicated towards testing the EDD hypothesis in Australia or what
combination of tax and revenue recycling leads to the most optimal result. This is the gap in
the literature this chapter aims to address along with providing a comparison between European
and non-European GTR policy effectiveness in Australian context.
5.2 Data and methods
5.2.1 ORANI-G model
Since the study purpose is to assess the effectiveness of two different GTR approaches,
and not to forecast the performance of the economy inter-temporally, we opt to use a static
CGE model. The applied model is based on the ORANI-G model (Horridge et al., 2000), which
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is a single country multisector comparative static model. The model is primarily developed
based on the Australian economy using all the neoclassical assumptions, such as constant return
to scale, cost minimisation for producers, and utility maximisation for households.
In this model, the Australian economy is segregated into 37 industries that can produce
37 different goods and services. The model also includes one government, one representative
investor, one representative household and 97 different occupations with the demand side of
the model consisting of producers, households, government, investment, exports and stocks.
The primary database of the model is aggregated from The Australian Input Output Tables
2012-13 (ABS, 2015). The ORANI-G compatible database used in this study is compiled by
the CoPS, Australia. There are 114 industries and 114 commodities in the original IO tables,
which are aggregated into 37 different industries and commodities.
All the behavioural parameters of agents in the model are adopted from the original
ORANI-G model (Horridge, 2003), including the primary factor substitution elasticity,
Armington elasticity, labour elasticity (elasticity between different types of labours) and export
demand elasticity. The specifications in ORANI-G recognize each industry as producing one
or more commodities, using as inputs combinations of domestic and imported commodities,
different types of labour, capital and land. Optimising equations determining the commodity
composition of industry output are derived subject to a CET function, while functions
determining industry inputs are determined by a series of nests. At the top level, intermediate
commodity composites and a primary-factor composite are combined using a Leontief
production function. Each commodity composite is a CES function of a domestic good and its
imported equivalent. This incorporates Armington's assumption of imperfect substitutability
for goods by place of production. The CES substitution between primary factors is determined
by the coefficient SIGMA1PRIM(i) which enables us to observe the change in employment
after implementation of tax reform policies that can influence substitution between labour and
capital.
However, we make one key modification in the original model by including value
added tax (VAT), which is not modelled in ORANI-G. We included an alternative for the VAT
in the model using the following equation:
delV1PTX(i) = PTXRATE(i)*delV1PRIM(i) + V1PRIM(i)* delPTXRATE(i)
Here, delV1PTX(i) is change in production tax in industry i; PTXRATE(i) is rate of production
tax in industry i; delV1PRIM(i) is change in total factor input to industry i; V1PRIM(i) is total
factor input to industry i; and delPTXRATE(i) is change in the rate of production tax in industry
i. In the original model, the interim tax rate on a specific industry is represented by the variable
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t. This is an endogenous variable in the model and therefore we could not shock this directly
in our simulations. Variable t is represented by the following equation:
t(c,s,i) = f0tax_s(c) + ftax_csi
Here, f0tax_s(c) is the general sales tax shifter and ftax_csi is the uniform percentage changes
in the power of tax for intermediate usage, investment, household usage, export and
government usage separately. We add an additional shifter ftax_si(c) which represents uniform
percentage changes in the power of tax by commodity and modified the equation as following:
t(c,s,i) = f0tax_s(c) + ftax_csi + ftax_si(c)
By keeping ftax_si(c) exogenous, we managed to control the shock on interim tax rate
t indirectly. This allowed us to calibrate the tax on petroleum and coal products.
The energy tax rate we used in our simulations was influenced by the work of De Mooij
and Bovenberg (1998) where they found 10% energy tax in a GTR to be EDD inducive. We
made some additional adjustments to the tax rates to ensure tax revenue neutrality and used a
rate of 11.3% in all our simulations.
To ensure the tax revenue neutrality, we used a trial and error approach. For each
different scenario, we adjusted the revenue recycle until the additional tax revenue generated
from energy tax is fully recycled through the reduction in revenue from another tax.
5.2.2 Scenarios
One of the key assumptions of our study is that the primary dividend or environmental
dividend of GTR, which is measured through the reduction of CO 2 emissions, is a stylized fact
and will always be achieved in the presence of any form of environmental tax. This nexus
between environmental tax to internalise the external cost of pollution and reduction of
emissions has been proven time and again (see Patuelli et al., 2005, Bosquet, 2000, Maxim et
al., 2019, Anger et al., 2010). Therefore, our simulations of scenarios are more focused on the
second dividend or the employment dividend.
We outlined the GTR characteristics of European and non-European studies based on
the works of Maxim and Zander (2019) and Maxim et al. (2019) that highlight the effectiveness
of VAT reduction, payroll tax reduction and reduction of mixed taxes in yielding EDD. We
designed four different simulations to test different approaches of GTR and observed the
impact on employment. For all four simulations, we used an energy tax. The use of energy tax
is influenced by the works of Maxim (2020) and Maxim et al. (2019) where the authors found
CO2 based taxes to have stronger EDD and TD potentials when used in a GTR context. To
calibrate a CO2 based tax in a CGE simulation, carbon counting needs to be integrated as the
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tax burden is determined based on the level of emissions. However, in our model no carbon
counting has been added due to the nature of our enquiries and study design. We therefore use
energy tax as a close substitute for CO2 based tax. Energy tax is a type of tax where the tax is
imposed on the use of energy products and does not require any carbon counting to measure
the tax burden. Any CO2 based tax has very similar impacts to broad based energy taxes
(Metcalf and Weisbach, 2013) and that justifies our substitution. We incorporated energy tax
in the model by adding shifters f1_tax si(c) – f5_tax si(c). Using the shifters, we calibrated the
tax on petroleum and coal products for five agents on the demand side of the model, including
producers, investors, household and export. However, regarding tax revenue recycling, we used
four different revenue recycling policies as follows: (i) VAT reduction; (ii) reduction of payroll
tax; (iii) reduction of other taxes; and (iv) a combination of all three different recycling policies.
For all four different simulations, tax revenue neutrality was ensured, meaning the additional
tax raised from energy tax was fully recycled back to the economy. This is done by observing
the increment in government tax revenue from all five agents on the demand side of the model
after applying the energy tax. The variables in the model are delV1TAX – delV5TAX. We then
measure the reduction in tax revenue for the recycle method that gets used. For example, when
VAT reduction is used, we measured the reduction of total government revenue in VAT. We
then use the trial and error method to find out the combination of energy tax and VAT reduction
that leads to revenue neutrality. The same approach is repeated for all other different recycle
methods. The revenue comparisons are provided in Table 15.

Table 15: Tax revenue comparisons and revenue neutrality

delPTX
delV1TAX
delV2TAX
delV3TAX
delV4TAX
delV5TAX

delV1LAB
delV1TAX
delV2TAX
delV3TAX
delV4TAX
delV5TAX

Simulation 1
Reduction in VAT revenue
-6801

Increment in energy tax revenue
4559
24
1918
300
0

Simulation 2
Reduction in payroll tax revenue
-6598

Increment in energy tax revenue
4563
-61
1791
305
0

Simulation 3
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Reduction of GST on household
delV1TAX
delV2TAX
delV3TAX
delV4TAX
delV5TAX

delV1LAB
delPTX
delV1TAX
delV2TAX
delV3TAX
delV4TAX
delV5TAX

Increment in energy tax revenue
4563
-113

-4762
312
0
Simulation 4
Reduction in VAT, payroll, and
GST
-3028
-1611

Increment in energy tax revenue

4559
4
-224
300
0

Simulation 1: In our first simulation, we employed VAT reduction as the tax revenue
recycling method. According to Maxim et al. (2019), one of the key differences between
European and non-European approaches in yielding GTR driven EDD is that VAT reduction
is an EDD inducive tax revenue recycling policy in European countries, whereas in nonEuropean countries it is counterproductive. We designed the first simulation to measure the
impact of GTR, where energy tax revenue gets recycled through a reduction of VAT in the
Australian economy. The nexus between VAT reduction and a possible employment effect is
slightly devious. A reduction of VAT can effectively lower the price level, which then can
cause a downward push on nominal wage. However, if the elasticity of wage to price level is
high, then it can cause the real wage to go down and positively impact employment levels.
Simulation 2: Reduction of labour tax is well documented in the literature as an
effective tax revenue recycling method in creating EDD (see Maxim et al., 2019, Patuelli et al.,
2005, Bosquet, 2000). In the simulation studies conducted in European countries, it is referred
to as employers’ SSC. A reduction of labour tax, in theory, makes labour cheaper to the
employers and, therefore, can positively influence employment levels. In the Australian
context, this tax is predominantly known as the payroll tax. Paying an additional payroll tax on
top of the wage makes the real wage higher from the employers’ perspective. A reduction of
that, however, effectively is the same as a reduction of the real wage from the standpoint of
employers (Pisauro, 1991). Payroll tax or any form of labour tax is not originally modelled in
the ORANI-G. We have used a reduction of real wage as a proxy for the reduction of payroll
tax as a tax recycling policy. Also, in our model, revenue neutrality was ensured by keeping
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the increase in tax revenue coming from energy tax equal to the reduction in the total labour
wage bill caused by the reduction in real wage.
Simulation 3: Reduction of ‘other taxes’ is reported to be another EDD inducive tax
revenue recycling policy used by both European and non-European countries (Maxim et al.,
2019). The idea stems from the work of Van Heerden et al. (2006b), where food tax reduction
was employed in the simulation as a tax revenue recycling method in South Africa. The
simulation results reported this tax revenue recycling method to have a positive impact on
employment. The underlying economic reason behind this is that reduction of tax on a
necessary consumption, such as food, reduces the overall expenditure of the household, which
is effectively similar to an increase in the real wage from the household’s perspective. This
increases the opportunity cost of leisure and, therefore, may positively influence employment
levels (McConnell and Strand, 1981). A higher real wage also has a positive impact on
aggregate demand and, therefore, may influence employment levels (Bhaduri and Marglin,
1990). In the Australian context, we test this by reducing the GST on goods and services
frequently consumed by the household. The list of the goods and services is presented in Table
15.
Simulation 4: In the last simulation, we use a mixed tax recycling approach where we
employed all three revenue recycling polices mentioned above. The revenue neutral GTR is
designed using an increase in energy tax and a reduction in VAT, payroll tax and GST.
5.2.3 Model closures
For all the simulations, we used a constricted short run closure where we kept capital
stock fixed, but level of employment endogenous. Short run and long run closures are
controlled by certain variables. In our closure, these variables include gret (sectoral gross rates
of return), employ_i (total employment), delb (balance of trade/GDP), invslack (investment
slack variable), f5tot2 (link government demands to total household) and finv3(ENDOGINV)
(fixed investment/capital ratios). In the short run scenario, all these variables are kept
endogenous meaning any tax reform shock can influence these variables and the simulation
results exhibit the overall impact. However, in the long term, all these variables are exogenous
and therefore are kept fixed. Our assumptions for short run closure are in line with (Horridge
et al., 2000). We also used the Euler method in running all the simulations. Revenue neutrality
was ensured in all the simulations. Appendix A6 contains all the model closures used in our
four different simulation scenarios.
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1. We applied an energy tax of 11.3% on the use of petroleum and coal products for
household, investment, producers and export. The tax revenue is then recycled through
a uniform 0.5% reduction of VAT across all industries. The target tax and tax revenue
recycling figures are calibrated to ensure revenue neutrality.
2. For the second simulation, we applied the same 11.3% tax on energy which was
recycled back through 0.8% reduction of payroll tax across all industries and all
occupation groups.
3. We employed a reduction of GST on seven commonly used goods or services consumed
by a household to recycle the energy tax revenue. The GST reductions are as follows:
Table 16: Rate of reduction of GST across various goods and services
Commodity

GST reduction

Clothing and footwear

10%

Textiles

5%

Drinks and smokes

4.5%

Construction

10%

Transport

7%

Chemicals

10%

Rubber and plastic products

10%

4. In the final simulation, we used a mixed recycling approach including a VAT reduction
of 0.11%, payroll tax reduction of 0.13% and various GST reductions on seven goods
and services presented in the following table:
Table 17: Rate of reduction of GST across various goods and services (mixed recycle)
Commodity

GST reduction

Clothing and footwear

3.300%

Textiles

1.650%

Drinks and smokes

1.485%

Construction

3.300%

Transport

2.310%

Chemicals

3.300%

Rubber and plastic products

3.300%
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5.3 Results and discussion
When energy tax is used as a standalone policy without any revenue recycling scheme,
it causes the employment level to go down by -0.351%. Table 18 presents the effect of energy
tax on employment in the presence of four different revenue-neutral GTR schemes.
Table 18: Effect of GTR policy mixes on employment and real GDP
GTR policy mix

Employment

Real GDP

Energy tax with no tax revenue recycling policy

-0.351%

-0.201%

Energy tax and VAT reduction

-0.033%

-0.025%

Energy tax and payroll tax reduction

0.168%

0.086%

Energy tax and GST reduction

0.263%

0.129%

Energy tax and mixed revenue recycling schemes 0.001%

-0.008%

5.3.1 Simulation 1: VAT reduction
Results of the first simulation showed that the use of petroleum and coal products on
which the energy tax was imposed went down by 3.148% compared to the baseline scenario.
The regional decompositions of employment changes are presented in Figure 11. The
decomposition of employment by region and industry showed that the adverse effect of energy
tax on employment is noticeable in agriculture and mining sector. Only in the ACT did the
VAT reduction have EDD potential and proved to be an effective revenue recycling policy.
ACT however has a dominant service sector with very little presence of agriculture and mining.
This explains why this GTR approach is employment inducive in the ACT but fails to create
EDD in other regions. This also suggests that Australian optimal GTR design for EDD is more
towards non-European policy designs than European ones.
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Figure 11: Change in employment by region (VAT reduction)
5.3.2 Simulation 2: payroll tax
A reduction of payroll tax improved employment in Australia by 0.168% compared to
the baseline scenario. Additionally, it had a subtle positive impact on real GDP which went up
by 0.086% compared to the baseline. These results are in line with the existing literature
(Patuelli et al., 2005, Maxim et al., 2019). We also found that the sale of petroleum and coal
products went down by 3.03%.
Figure 12 presents the regional decomposition of the employment changes. EDD
potential was observed in all the regions but the highest employment effect is observed in SA.
The economy of SA is predominantly powered by agriculture, manufacturing and mining
industries. All these industries are labour intensive and therefore explains payroll tax reduction
having a major impact on employment in SA.
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Figure 12: Change in employment by region (Payroll tax reduction)
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5.3.3 Simulation 3: GST tax
The results of simulation 3 showed an employment growth of 0.263%, and a 0.129%
of real GDP growth compared to the baseline scenario. This is a major finding because the
existing literature of GTR in Australia concentrates on recycling through a lump sum payment
(Meng, 2012, Meng et al., 2013, Meng et al., 2014). But a tax reform consisting of energy tax
and a reduction of GST to yield EDD is a novel approach. More so, the fact that reduction of
GST has a stronger EDD potential than reduction of payroll taxes is also an interesting finding.
This GTR policy mix causes the sale of coal and petroleum products to go down by 2.902%
compared to the baseline scenario. Regional decomposition showed that WA had the highest
EDD potential, followed by SA (Figure 13).
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Figure 13: Change in employment by region (GST reduction)
5.3.4 Simulation 4: mixed recycling approach
The mixed recycling approach consisting of VAT, payroll tax and GST reduction failed
to create any noticeable EDD with a negligible negative impact on real GDP. It showed
potential in covering up the negative effect of a standalone energy tax policy on employment.
The consumption of petroleum and coal went down by 3.106%, showing strong potential in
achieving the environmental dividend.
The regional decomposition exhibited weak EDD potential in SA, TAS and ACT
(Figure 14). More so, even though it is employment neutral, this GTR approach is likely to
reach out to a larger portion of the economy by offering reductions of VAT, payroll tax and
GST, all at the same time. Such a property can be politically beneficial in rendering the GTR
policy more acceptable to a wider group of people.
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Figure 14: Change in employment by region (Mixed recycling approach)
5.4 Study limitations
ORANI-G is a top-down CGE model and, therefore, the regional employment
decompositions can be improved by using a bottom up CGE model, such as MMRF-green or
by a hybrid top down CGE model (Higgs et al., 1988). Nevertheless, our study gives a primary
breakdown of employment driven by GTR across regions. The other limitation of our study is
that ORANI-G is a static model, so an intertemporal decomposition of the employment effect
is not possible. Also, the impact of GTR on employment in the long run could not be measured
through our simulation. Future researchers can test our findings using a dynamic model to
obtain a more accurate intertemporal breakdown of employment in both the short and long
term.
5.5 Conclusions
This chapter presents a CGE analysis of four different types of tax revenue recycling
schemes to test the EDD potential of GTR in Australia. It aimed to identify whether European
GTR policy design is optimal for Australia in yielding the EDD.
We employed an energy tax in the model and find evidence for EDD in two of our tax revenue
recycling approaches which are payroll tax reduction and GST reduction. We argue that
employment dividend is needed to face future challenges that can hinder employment levels
and also to make any tax-based emissions reduction approach be politically acceptable. The
employment potential of emissions reduction goes beyond the employment effect that comes
from GTR if investment in RE projects is included, as such projects are labour intensive (see
Lehr et al., 2008, Lehr et al., 2012). Future studies may investigate the combined employment
effect of GTR and RE projects to ascertain the true employment potential of the
decarbonisation of energy systems in Australia.
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The two salient features of our study are the EDD potential of GST reduction in a GTR
context and the contrast between European and Australian employment response to GTR. The
effect of GST reduction as a form of revenue recycling in Australia has been studied by
Sajeewani et al. (2015), to measure its effect on income distribution, and they reported the
positive effect GST reduction has on real GDP. Our results complement their findings by
demonstrating the EDD potential of GST reduction when used along with energy tax in a
revenue-neutral GTR context. Our simulation results show that in a revenue neutral GTR, both
GST and payroll tax reduction can annul the negative impact of energy tax on employment.
One of the political reasons that causes an apathy towards any form of carbon pricing in
Australia is the negative impact it can inflict on employment. Meng et al. (2014) exhibits
through simulations how the proposed carbon tax adversely effects employment. A GTR that
can nullify that adverse impact can certainly make any tax-based approach to reduce CO2
emissions politically feasible. Additionally, our results show that a revenue neutral GTR with
either GST or payroll tax reduction as the revenue recycling policy not only has the EDD
potential but can also yield TD by positively influencing GDP (Bovenberg and van der Ploeg,
1996). This finding is in line with the existing literature of GTR induced TD (Maxim, 2020).
The TD potential of payroll tax reduction lies in the substitution between capital and
labour. A tax on energy puts pressure on energy intensive industries to reduce energy
consumption. Energy and capital being complementary factors of productions in the short run
(Finn, 1983), such tax is likely to reduce the overall output. However, a subsequent reduction
in the labour tax can make labour cheaper relative to capital and hence induce higher
employment. In the presence of a certain degree of substitution between capital and labour, this
higher use of labour can recover the loss in output that is caused by the energy tax. And in the
presence of unused factors (i.e. high unemployment rate), this tax reform mechanism can
effectively create a higher demand for labour, leading to greater overall factor endowment and
subsequently higher output. A reduction of GST reduces the distortionary effect this tax has on
the economy and hence the real GDP improves.
Furthermore, the extensive meta regression analysis of Maxim et al. (2019) reveals that
the key difference in European and non-European GTR effectiveness lies in the employment
response to VAT reduction. Our study finds VAT reduction to be a hindrance to EDD in
Australia, which is contrary to the employment response to GTR in Europe. Policy makers
therefore should keep this in consideration when designing GTR policy mixes and maintain
this caveat before following in Europe’s footsteps.
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Chapter 6: GTR and td in Australia in the presence of improved
productivity gain
Disasters and pandemics such as COVID-19 will change the world in many ways and
the road to redemption from the ongoing economic distress may require a novel approach. This
chapter proposes a path towards economic recovery that keeps sustainability at the forefront.
A CGE model is used to simulate different GTR policies for TD, consisting of lower emissions,
higher GDP and higher employment. The GTR design consists of an energy tax coupled with
one of three tax revenue recycle methods: (i) reduction of payroll tax, (ii) reduction of GST
and (iii) a mixed-recycling approach. This chapter also presents the impact of higher
productivity on the tax reform simulations, which is a possible positive externality of lower
emissions.
The use of environmental taxation as a policy instrument to address the negative
externalities of economic activities (e.g. pollution) has been growing over the last several
decades (Maxim and Zander, 2019). One of the key elements of evaluating the performance of
such policies, however, is analysing the costs and benefits of the tax-based approach. An
extensive literature has stemmed from the DD hypothesis (Tullock, 1967) that environmental
taxation coupled with tax revenue recycling can generate additional economic benefits. When
the tax revenue is recycled by reducing other distortionary taxes, such as various consumption
or labour taxes, it is referred to as GTR or ETR. Here, distortionary taxes refer to taxes based
on factors of production such as income, labour, capital etc. Tax on such factors essentially
manifests itself as a punishment and therefore discourages capital formation, income
generation, productivity, and labour.

The core premise of DD hypothesis is that such

distortionary taxes are harmful to the economy and taxes should be on behaviour that should
be discouraged such as pollution. Tax revenue recycle on the other hand refers to the concept
of revenue neutrality of environmental tax. This can be achieved through paying back the
additional revenue generated from these pollution taxes to the households through a lumpsum
payment or use the additional revenue to partially replace the tax revenues coming from
distortionary taxes to keep the budget unchanged.
The efficacy of GTR in yielding DD is a well-researched topic, and it is generally
accepted that a sensibly designed GTR policy can attain DD in the form of lower emissions of
GHGs (primary dividend) with an additional economic benefit that comes from the reduction
of distortionary taxes (secondary dividend) (Maxim et al., 2019, Patuelli et al., 2005). However,
the impact of the improved environment that comes as a primary dividend of GTR on the
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additional economic dividend is largely absent in the existing literature. It is worth
investigating the interaction between lower emissions and productivity to understand how this
may influence the performance of GTR. This is critical because one of the key challenges of
widespread acceptance of GTR by policymakers has been the negative outlook that general
people have on the introduction of new taxes (Dresner et al., 2006). A better and more holistic
understanding of how GTR can favourably affect the economy while at the same time reduce
emissions can make it more acceptable to the general people.
The COVID-19 pandemic caused a global economic distress in 2020 (Nicola et al.,
2020). The underlying consequence is a sharp decline in employment and overall consumption
(Baker et al., 2020). The current pandemic has also highlighted the negative consequences of
economic activities on the environment. The improvement in the quality of environment and
the reduction of pollution that has happened in such a short time due to a reduction in human
mobility and overall economic production is significant (Muhammad et al., 2020). Such a
realisation has led to a push for more sustainable development, and post-COVID-19 fiscal
recovery packages are expected to have an emphasis on clean energy and reduction of GHGs
(Hepburn et al., 2020).
This chapter offers a sustainable approach to economic growth, measuring the
performance of GTR in a TD context in Australia. TD is defined as an outcome of GTR that
exhibits a cleaner environment (primary dividend), higher consumption (secondary dividend)
and improved private welfare in the form of higher employment (tertiary dividend) (Bovenberg
and van der Ploeg, 1996). In the following sections, this chapter often refers to the primary
dividend as the environmental dividend and the secondary and tertiary dividends as the
economic dividends.
In terms of per capita energy consumption, Australia ranks seventh (The World Bank,
2015), and higher dependency on fossil fuels is the fundamental reason that Australia is one of
the highest in per capita CO2 emissions among OECD countries (Shahbaz et al., 2017).
Australia is also the only developed country to rescind carbon tax due to the lack of bipartisan
support for the policy (Taylor and Hoyle, 2014). According to Copland (2020), formulation of
climate policies in Australia must include anti-political sentiments and should be a bottom up
approach. These factors make Australia very suitable for our study, which tries to discover
additional economic benefits of a carbon pricing mechanism under GTR that can offer greater
public and political acceptance.
Lower GHG emissions can reduce the adverse effects that it imposes on the wheat
industry (Howden and Jones, 2004), the wine industry (Webb et al., 2008), broadacre crops
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(Anwar et al., 2015) and livestock systems (Howden et al., 2008). A globally orchestrated
reduction of GHGs can also improve the frequency and severity of natural disasters such as
droughts (Nicholls, 2004), bushfires (Lucas et al., 2007) and floods (Whetton et al., 1993). We
hypothesise that the reduction of such undesirable effects can lead to greater productivity in
agriculture and livestock industries, boosting the TD outcomes of GTR (see Figure 15). We
use a CGE approach to simulate the increase in productivity that comes from GTR and measure
its impact on GDP (consumption, secondary dividend) and employment (private welfare,
tertiary dividend).

Figure 15: GTR driven productivity gain and its impact on TD
The literature on GTR-driven TD is relatively scant compared to the vast literature
available on the DD hypothesis. Maxim (2020) presents a meta-regression analysis based on
simulation studies concerning GTR, showing high TD potential under specific GTR designs.
In this chapter, we design simulations based on these findings to test the performance of GTR
in Australia. This makes the study unique and novel as (i) there is no other simulation study on
GTR-driven TD in Australia and (ii) we include productivity gain that comes from improved
environment in our simulation design to make the whole scenario more realistic which is also
absent in the existing literature. Our findings can aid policymakers in designing optimal GTR
policy instruments that can generate TD. The study is very timely and relevant due to the
economic crisis caused by the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, the findings of this study
can offer greater insight to policymakers in improving the ternary problem of GHGs emissions,
recession, and higher unemployment.
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6.2 Previous studies
There is currently no simulation study that holistically covers the TD potential in
Australia, and the literature on simulation studies concerning environmental taxation
predominantly investigates the environmental dividend and its impact on the whole economy.
The earliest studies that simulated the effect of carbon pricing without any tax revenue
recycling policy reported how the environmental benefits can come at the cost of lower trade,
GDP and employment (McDougall, 1993a, McDougall, 1993b). Further developments in CGE
methods led to dynamic studies investigating the effectiveness of carbon pricing through an
emissions-trading system, and these reported more promising results (see Adams, 2007,
Treasury, 2011). The latest studies include Meng et al. (2013), in which the authors found
environmental benefits of carbon pricing but with a subtle negative impact on employment and
GDP. The effect of carbon tax ranges from a reduction in the output of brown coal sector
(Meng, 2012), a general shrinkage of the tourism industry (Dwyer et al., 2012), a rise in
electricity prices (Meng, 2014)

and a mild to noticeable contraction of the economy

(Siriwardana et al., 2013, Dwyer et al., 2012). The impact of emissions trading system is
examined by Tran et al. (2019) where the authors report strong emissions reduction potential
but a 0.3% reduction in real GDP. The work of Nong (2019) presents the economic impact of
the current government’s policy of allocating $2.55 billion for Emissions Reduction Fund and
how it results in a reduction of real GDP by 0.3% to 0.4%. Strong evidence for DD entailed by
carbon taxing in Australia is reported by Fraser and Waschik (2013) but there is no existing
simulation study that examines the TD potential.
However, the TD of GTR has been investigated through numerous simulation studies
in other parts of the world. The meta-regression analysis of Maxim (2020) presents a synthesis
of all simulation studies that measure the effects of GTR on CO 2 emissions, employment and
GDP. The meta-regression shows strong TD potential, predominantly in European countries.
Nonetheless, non-European countries also exhibit TD potential when GTR is kept revenue
neutral.
The link between pollution, carbon emissions, labour and land productivity in the GTR
context is examined in a handful of studies. The nexus between reduced pollution and a rise in
overall labour supply is presented by Williams III (2002). The work of Jackson (2000)
demonstrates how GTR can expedite the innovation of new technology and cost savings,
subsequently increasing productivity. Reduction of CO2 emissions can also improve labour
productivity (Lamperti et al., 2020). The work of Pradhan and Ghosh (2019) underscores the
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adverse consequences on agriculture productivity and how implementation of climate policy
to reduce CO2 emissions can minimise that.
The existing literature postulates that there are myriad of ways that emissions reduction
can lead to productivity gain. The literature also contains numerous evidences of GTR-induced
TD. However, the gaps that exist include (i) simulation studies that investigate the use of GTR
to produce TD in Australia and (ii) use of productivity gain as a positive externality of the
primary dividend of GTR and how this can reinforce the secondary and tertiary dividends in a
simulation context. Our study aims to address these gaps and provide a better insight that we
believe can provide an environmentally and economically sustainable solution to the postCOVID-19 recession in Australia.
6.3 Data and methods
6.3.1 ORANI-G model
The CGE model we use in this study is based on the ORANI-G single-country, multisector comparative static model (Horridge et al., 2000). Due to the close link between tax
reform and the overall economy and due to the complex interdependence among industries, a
general equilibrium framework is more appropriate. ORANI-G has been used extensively in
many policy-related decisions made in Australia and several other countries (Kilimani et al.,
2015, Pui and Othman, 2017, Van Heerden et al., 2006b, Yusuf, 2008). We opted a comparative
static model over a dynamic one as the central issue in policy making is often the actual extent
of the impacts a policy will have on the economy in a given time. This aspect is even more
desired when assessing the feasibility of a novel approach. A constrictive static simulation
provides a clear comparison between the baseline scenario and the simulated scenario without
complicating it with additional intertemporal comparison.
The ORANI model was originally developed for the Australian economy, and
ORANI-G is a generic version of this model that embodies all neoclassical assumptions such
as cost minimisation, utility maximisation and constant return to scale. The database used in
the model is based on the Australian 2012–13 Input–Output (I/O) tables (ABS, 2015) compiled
by the CoPS, Australia. The original database has 37 industries and 37 different commodities.
One of the key changes we made to the database is that we disaggregated the mining industry
into two separate industries: mining_coal and mining_other. In the original database, the
mining industry is an aggregation of (i) black coal, (ii) brown coal, (iii) oil, (iv) LNG, (v) gas,
(vi) iron ore, (vii) bauxite, (viii) non-ferrous metal, (ix) other mining and (x) mining service.
We disaggregated black and brown coal from mining and added them to the new industry,
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mining_coal. The remaining subsectors of the mining industry are found under mining_other.
This segregation was influenced by the work of Hardisty et al. (2012), who identified that a
noticeable reduction in emissions in Australia is possible just by reducing dependency on coal
for energy generation. Therefore, in our study, we add a tax on coal in the form of an energy
tax to incorporate this insight.
The core model consists of one government, one investor and one household. Appendix
A3 illustrates the composition of the database. The behavioural parameters of the agents, such
as Armington elasticity, labour elasticity, export demand elasticity etc. are taken from the
ORANI-G model (Horridge, 2003).
Matrices in the first two rows (V1BAS–V6BAS) demonstrate the flow of commodities
from domestic and imported sources to users. It can be translated as a flow of commodity c
from domestic or imported sources to a given industry i for production, capital formation,
household consumption, export, government consumption and inventories. These direct flows
(domestic goods) are measured in basic prices, which are net of the margin cost and sales taxes.
For imported goods, basic prices are net of margin costs and sales taxes but also include tariffs.
Matrices in the third row present the flow of domestically produced commodities that
are used in margin services, namely wholesale and retail trade, utilities (electric, gas and water),
financial services (banking, insurance etc.), transport and hotels.
The fourth row represents the tax paid by a user (V1TAX–V5TAX) for the usage of
commodity c. V6TAX is excluded because no tax needs to be paid for inventories.
The sixth, seventh and eighth rows present the primary factor inputs, namely labour,
fixed capital and agricultural land, that are used by industries to produce the commodities. In
our model, labour is categorised into 97 different occupations. V1CAP and V1LND show the
rental value of fixed capital and agricultural land.
Rows nine and ten exhibit the other costs and production tax, respectively. Other costs
include various production costs, the cost of holding inventories and liquidity cost.
The remaining two satellite matrices present (i) the multiproduction matrix (MAKE), which
presents the basic value of commodity c produced by industry i; and (ii) the tariff matrix, which
shows the total tariff paid on imported commodity c. Appendix A4 provides a summary of the
I/O database used in our model and Appendix A5 presents the model with all equations and
codes. Non-negativity except taxes and inventories, zero pure profit and market clearing are
the three most fundamental characteristics of the database.
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We implement the productivity gain by controlling the technological change variable.
In our model, 𝑎1𝑡𝑜𝑡 denotes the input augmenting technical change variable, which is a vector
variable with one value for each industry. The relevant equation used in the model is:
𝒙𝟏_𝒔(𝒄, 𝒊) − [𝒂𝟏_𝒔(𝒄, 𝒊) + 𝒂𝟏𝒕𝒐𝒕(𝒊)] = 𝒙𝟏𝒕𝒐𝒕(𝒊),

(1)

where 𝑥1_𝑠(𝑐, 𝑖) is the intermediate use of imported or domestic composite, 𝑎1_𝑠(𝑐, 𝑖) is the
technological change of intermediate composite (imported or domestic) and 𝑥1𝑡𝑜𝑡(𝑖) is the
activity level or value added. All these variables are percentage change variables. If the activity
level remains constant and we shock 𝑎1𝑡𝑜𝑡(𝑖) by 5%, keeping 𝑥1_𝑠(𝑐, 𝑖) endogenous and
𝑎1_𝑠(𝑐, 𝑖) exogenous, then it would mean that 𝑥1_𝑠(𝑐, 𝑖) would also need to go up by 5% to
keep the equation balanced. Therefore, a positive change in 𝑎1𝑡𝑜𝑡 implies technical regress,
whereas a negative change suggests a technical advancement. We use this to calibrate the
change of productivity in our model.
We followed the work of De Mooij and Bovenberg (1998), who used a 10% energy tax
on energy products in a GTR context, and found it optimal for the employment dividend. We
followed their footsteps and used an energy tax of 10% in all our simulations. In the original
model, interim tax rate on any industry is represented by the variable t, which is an endogenous
variable and could, therefore, not be shocked directly. We added an exogenous shifter
𝑓𝑡𝑎𝑥_𝑠𝑖(𝑐) with the equation of t. The shifter 𝑓𝑡𝑎𝑥_𝑠𝑖(𝑐) denotes uniform percentage changes
in the power of tax by commodity and added shocks to energy commodities by controlling the
shifter.
Lastly, in all our GTR simulations, we ensured tax revenue neutrality, meaning that all
additional tax revenue generated from the energy tax was recycled back into the economy
through a reduction of distortionary taxes. This revenue neutrality was ensured through a trialand-error method. We carefully calibrated the economic shocks to coordinate a tax reform
where the amount of added tax revenue and the reduction in tax revenue caused by a decline in
different tax is kept equal.
6.3.2 Simulation scenarios
As mentioned in the previous section, the guideline for our GTR simulation scenarios
are derived from the work on TD by Maxim (2020). The three major findings from that metaregression study that we test in our simulations in an Australian context are: (i) a reduction of
payroll taxes having the highest TD potential; (ii) a reduction of other taxes, such as food tax,
having a noticeable TD potential and (iii) a mixed tax revenue recycling approach using a
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reduction of multiple distortionary taxes being TD inducive. All these tax revenue recycling
schemes are simulated coupled with the energy tax.
For each simulation scenario, we tested three possible productivity gain outcomes: low
(0.25%), medium (0.5%) and high (1%). For a more realistic outcome, the productivity gain
was limited to the agricultural industry, consisting of wheat, barley, rice, oats, other grain
legumes, sugarcane, cotton, fruits and vegetables. Since productivity gain is treated as a
positive externality of the primary dividend of GTR, we excluded it from the formation of GTR
policy mix. We formed the basic details of the revenue-neutral GTR, such as the energy tax
rate, revenue recycle scheme and reduction rate, in the absence of any productivity impact.
Instead, we showed how this revenue-neutral GTR policy will perform when different levels
of productivity gains are entailed by the reduction of emissions caused by the GTR.
The primary dividend of GTR, which is reduction of CO2 emissions, has already been
reported time and again in the literature (see McDougall, 1993b, McDougall, 1993a, Maxim
and Zander, 2019, Maxim et al., 2019, Patuelli et al., 2005). The nexus between any kind of
taxation on the use of fossil fuel, leading to a lower consumption of that and, therefore, lower
emissions, is quite straightforward and undisputed. The impact of such tax on the economy,
however, has been the centre of enquiry. In our study, we took the primary dividend of GTR
as a stylised fact and only reported the reduction of the energy product (brown and black coal)
instead of incorporating any carbon counting. Our focus of measurement has been the
secondary and tertiary dividends in the presence of productivity gain, and this has been reported
as percentage differences from the baseline scenario. The baseline scenario measures all the
factors in the absence of the GTR policies, and any difference between the baseline scenario
and our simulation scenarios describes the changes driven by the GTR.
Simulation 1.B: In our first simulation, we tested the effect of payroll tax reduction as
a form of a tax revenue recycling method in the GTR context. Reduction of payroll tax or any
form of labour tax as a tax revenue recycling scheme has been strongly associated with a rise
in employment in the short term when used in a GTR scenario (see Bosquet, 2000). The
underlying reason for this nexus is the substitution between capital and labour. If some degree
of substitution is possible between capital and labour, a lower payroll tax makes it cheaper for
the producers to substitute capital for labour. Maxim (2020) reports that payroll tax reduction
not only has the employment dividend but also has the highest TD potential. From the
producers’ perspective, a reduction of payroll taxes effectively means a reduction in the wage
bill that producers need to pay (Pisauro, 1991). In our modified version of the ORANI-G
model, no form of labour tax is integrated, and therefore, we used a reduction of real wage as
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a proxy for a reduction of payroll tax in the first simulation. Revenue neutrality is confirmed
by balancing the reduction in the total labour wage bill with the increased tax revenue driven
from the energy tax.
Simulation 2.B: In the second simulation, we incorporated a reduction in goods and
sales tax (GST) as the tax revenue recycling method. The effectiveness of food tax reduction
has been reported in both TD (Maxim, 2020) and DD (Maxim et al., 2019) situations. The idea
was first implemented in a CGE model under the GTR context by Van Heerden et al. (2006b),
who demonstrated how a reduction in food tax can yield TD in the form of lower emissions,
lower poverty and higher GDP. The underlying rationale behind a food tax reduction and
economic dividends lies in the influence it has on households. A reduction of the tax on food,
which is a necessary consumption, leads to lower household expenditure. This effectively
translates to an increase in real wage from the household’s perspective. Higher real wage can
lead to higher aggregate demand (Bhaduri and Marglin, 1990) and can, therefore, influence
both GDP and employment. Since our study is based on the Australian economy, we
incorporate this method by reducing GST on some relatively essential consumptions of the
household. As there is no GST on food in Australia, we lowered the GST on (i) clothing and
footwear, (ii) textiles, (iii) drinks and smokes, (iv) construction, (v) transport, (vi) rubber and
plastic products and (vii) chemicals.
Simulation 3.B: In our last simulation, we used a mixture of the revenue recycling
methods of simulations two and three in a revenue-neutral GTR context to test the TD potential
of a mixed-recycling approach.
6.3.3 Model closures
All three simulations were constructed based on constricted short-term assumptions,
keeping capital stock fixed. In addition, in all the simulations, we applied a 10% tax on brown
and black coal. Lastly, we applied the three scenarios of low, medium and high productivity
gains to our simulations.
In the first simulation, we applied a uniform 0.185% payroll tax reduction across all industries
and all occupation groups. The GST reduction on seven different commodities in our second
simulation is outlined in Table 19.
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Table 19: GST reduction rates.
Commodity

GST Reduction (%)

Clothing and footwear

5.0

Textiles

5.0

Drinks and smokes

1.0

Construction

3.0

Transport

5.0

Chemicals

3.0

Rubber and plastic products

4.0

In our third simulation, we used a mixture of both payroll tax and GST reductions. The payroll
tax was reduced by a uniform 0.02% across all industries. The GST reductions are outlined in
Table 20. Appendix A6 contains the model closures used in all three simulation scenarios.
Table 20: GST reduction rates in a mixed tax revenue recycling approach.
Commodity

GST Reduction (%)

Clothing and footwear

1.00

Textiles

1.00

Drinks and smokes

0.50

Construction

1.00

Transport

1.00

Chemicals

0.50

Rubber and plastic products

1.00

6.4 Results and discussion
A standalone policy of energy tax without any revenue recycling is understandably
detrimental to the overall economy. Without any presumption of productivity gain, we find that
energy tax causes employment to decline by 0.083% and real GDP to go down by 0.05%,
coupled with a 2.6236% decline in the use of brown and black coal. These numbers are useful
for understanding and evaluating the impact of GTR under all our simulation contexts. Table
21 and Figure 16 present the results of a standalone energy tax in three different scenarios of
productivity gain.
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Table 21: The effects of energy tax on employment, real GDP and coal consumption under
different productivity gain scenarios.
Policy scenario

Employment

Real GDP

Consumption
of coal

10% energy tax with low (0.25%)

-0.0744%

-0.0357%

-2.6202%

-0.0658%

-0.0224%

-2.6169%

-0.0488%

0.0041%

-2.6103%

productivity gain
10% energy tax with medium (0.5%)
productivity gain
10% energy tax with high (1%)
productivity gain

Figure 16: The effects of energy tax on consumption of coal, real GDP and employment
under different productivity gain scenarios in the absence of any tax revenue recycle scheme.
Our results suggest that even in the absence of any tax revenue recycling, it is possible
to partially recover the economic losses of energy tax under the high productivity gain scenario.
Nonetheless, TD is unattainable without any form of tax revenue recycling. The results also
show a negative relationship between environmental dividends and economic dividends,
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exhibiting higher environmental benefits coupled with higher economic costs and vice versa,
conforming with the findings of Anger et al. (2010). The positive relationship between
productivity and GDP that we observe in our results is very sensible. Such an economic growth
induced by higher productivity can subsequently create job opportunities and, therefore, lead
to higher employment. This positive relationship between productivity and employment in our
results is in line with the results of Mahmood (2008) in an Australian context.
Simulation 1.B: The results of our first simulation exhibit TD potential when GTR is
orchestrated with 10% energy tax and 0.185% reduction in payroll tax. We observe a high
environmental dividend coupled with reasonably weak economic dividends. Our results are in
line with those of existing literature on meta-regression studies concerning DD or TD,
supporting the effectiveness of labour tax reduction as a revenue recycling method of GTR
(Maxim, 2020, Maxim and Zander, 2019, Maxim et al., 2019, Patuelli et al., 2005). The results
are presented in Table 22 and Figure 17.
Table 22: The effects of GTR on employment, GDP and coal consumption with payroll tax
reduction as the tax revenue recycling method.
Policy scenario

Employment

Real GDP

Consumption
of coal

10% energy tax with 0.185% reduction in

0.0341%

0.0157%

-2.5346%

0.0427%

0.0290%

-2.5312%

0.0513%

0.0423%

-2.5279%

0.0684%

0.0690%

-2.5214%

payroll taxes [no change in productivity]
10% energy tax with 0.185% reduction in
payroll taxes [low productivity gain]
10% energy tax with 0.185% reduction in
payroll taxes [medium productivity gain]
10% energy tax with 0.185% reduction in
payroll taxes [high productivity gain]
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Figure 17: The effects of GTR on consumption of coal, real GDP and employment with
payroll tax reduction as the tax revenue recycling method.
Table 23 and Figure 18 show the top six most-affected occupations under this GTR design in
the absence of any productivity change. This allowed us to pinpoint the direct impact of the
energy tax and reduction of payroll tax on occupations in the short term. The results are
perfectly sensible: we observe that occupations in capital-intensive industries are adversely
affected due to the energy tax, but that labour-intensive industries gain more employment due
to labour becoming cheaper thanks to the reduction of labour tax.
Table 23: The most affected occupations when tax revenue got recycled through a reduction
of payroll tax.
Occupation

Employment

Farmers and farm managers

0.5636

Food process workers

0.264

Farm, forestry and garden workers

0.2803

Stationary plant operators

-0.5219

Building and engineering technicians

-0.0962

Mechanical engineering trades workers

-0.0864
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Simulation 2.B: We find very strong evidence for TD when tax revenue is recycled
through a reduction of GST. In particular, the secondary and tertiary dividends of GTR are
much stronger under this simulation design. Reduction of GST has not been experimented
extensively in CGE simulations on the Australian economy. The effectiveness of GST
reduction in creating economic dividends is augmented even further in the presence of different
productivity gain scenarios. Our results comply with the findings of Sajeewani et al. (2015),
who reported a positive relationship between GST reduction and growth of real GDP in
Australia. Our study extends this idea, showing the effectiveness of GST reduction not only in
augmenting real GDP but also as having strong potential for generating TD. The results are
presented in Table 24 and Figure 19.
Table 24: The effects of GTR on employment, GDP and coal consumption with GST
reduction as the tax revenue recycling method.
Policy scenario

Employment

Real GDP

10% energy tax with various reductions
in GST [no change in productivity]
10% energy tax with various reductions
in GST [low productivity gain]
10% energy tax with various reductions
in GST [medium productivity gain]
10% energy tax with various reductions
in GST [high productivity gain]

0.2157%

0.1075%

Consumption
of coal
-2.3711%

0.2244%

0.1209%

-2.3678%

0.2330%

0.1343%

-2.3645%

0.2502%

0.1611%

-2.3581%

Figure 18 : The most affected occupations when tax revenue is recycled through payroll tax
reduction.
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Figure 19: The effects of GTR on coal consumption, real GDP and employment with GST
reduction as the tax revenue recycling method.
Simulation 3.B: In our third simulation, we use the mixed tax revenue recycling
approach with 0.02% payroll tax reduction and the various GST reductions outlined in Table 2
to recycle the tax revenue raised from energy tax. We do not find any TD potential for this
revenue-neutral GTR approach. However, weak TD possibilities are observed when measured
under various productivity gain scenarios (see Table 25 and Figure 20). Just like all the
previous simulation scenarios, we found that productivity gain was positively correlated with
the secondary and tertiary dividends, but there was a negative relationship with the
environmental dividend.
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Table 25: The effects of GTR on employment, GDP and coal consumption with a mixed tax
revenue recycling approach.
Policy scenario

Employment

Real GDP

Consumption
of coal

10% energy tax with 0.02% reduction in

-0.0066%

-0.0079%

-2.5593%

0.0020%

0.0055%

-2.5559%

0.0106%

0.0188%

-2.5526%

0.0276%

0.0454%

-2.5461%

payroll taxes and various reductions in
GST [no change in productivity]
10% energy tax with 0.02% reduction in
payroll taxes and various reductions in
GST [low productivity gain]
10% energy tax with 0.02% reduction in
payroll taxes and various reductions in
GST [medium productivity gain]
10% energy tax with 0.02% reduction in
payroll taxes and various reductions in
GST [high productivity gain]

Figure 20: The effects of GTR on consumption of coal, real GDP and employment with
mixed tax reduction as the tax revenue recycling method.
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6.5 Concluding remarks and policy implications
Our study concludes that a sustainable recovery from the post-COVID-19 recession is
possible if GTR is employed, even in the absence of any underlying productivity gain for two
revenue recycling approaches, payroll tax reduction and GST reduction. We are not suggesting
that this is the fastest way to recovery but addressing one of the common misconceptions that
any form of environmental taxation yields environmental benefits at the cost of short-term
economic contraction. Rather, we suggest that carefully designed GTR approaches can yield
TD outcomes, leading to a more sustainable development. Our study is the first of its kind to
examine the effect of productivity gain that can arise as a positive externality of GTR and we
conclude that any underlying productivity gain can positively influence the economic dividends
in all three simulation approaches. We have found evidence for strong TD under GST reduction
and relatively weak TD for payroll tax reduction, and in both cases, TD gets amplified in the
presence of productivity gain. However, when the two approaches are combined, the GTR
design fails to attain TD, implying a possible interaction between GST and payroll tax. This
should be investigated further in future studies. More exploration is also required to quantify
the possible productivity gains coming from GTR and emissions reduction. This can be in the
form of improved land productivity, technological innovations due to the stringency of
environmental taxation and an overall enhanced labour productivity caused by improved
environment.
One of the limitations of our study is that we used a static CGE model and therefore
unable to quantify the intertemporal effects of GTR. Future researchers should conduct a
dynamic study to pinpoint the effects of GTR on TD in the presence of productivity gain in
both short and long terms. The other limitation of the study is that we excluded the
quantification of emissions reduction and hypothesized it to be a stylised fact. Future studies
should include the calculation of emissions reduction to see how our proposed GTR policies
can reduce emissions in different industries. A multi region study can also be conducted to
measure the effects of GTR policies in different states and regions.
Despite GST being an effective tool for the government to meet budgetary
shortcomings (Bolton and Dollery, 2005), we argue that GST reduction under GTR can be a
very effective tool for a sustainable growth plan. GST has been associated with inflation in
Australian capital cities (Valadkhani and Layton, 2004), and proposing any form of additional
taxation to curb emissions can be detrimental to households’ welfare, so any political backlash
is understandable. Moreover, the regressive nature of carbon pricing in Australia has been
reported in numerous studies (Rahman, 2011, Siriwardana et al., 2011), showing that
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environmental tax imposes more burden on lower-income groups. We propose that a reduction
of GST on certain necessary goods and services can alleviate the burden on lower-income
groups and address the income distribution problem of any direct or indirect carbon pricing
attempt, hence making it politically more acceptable.
In this study, to keep the scenarios practical, we did not apply a drastic change to any
existing tax or propose an exorbitant amount of new tax. However, more stringent polices can
be used that implement the frameworks we propose in this study to attain greater TD outcomes.
This could also lead to a more lasting solution to the emissions problem through technological
innovations, consequently paving the way to easier access to alternative energies (Johnstone et
al., 2012).
We hypothesise that the post-COVID-19 era will induce a paradigm change and that
there will be political motivation to make sustainable development a higher priority. Our study
suggests that the actual economic benefits of GTR is understated when measured in the absence
of the positive externality that manifests as improved environment-induced productivity gain.
Therefore, future policy decisions concerning GTR should consider this factor to assess the
feasibility of such policies.
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Chapter 7: Conclusions
7.1 Summary
This thesis qualitatively and quantitatively assesses EDD and TD potentials of GTR in the
global context and prescribes the most promising GTR policy mixes for Australia. The first
part of the thesis (chapters 2,3 and 4) presents GTR potentials in European and non-European
contexts using meta-regression analysis. The second part of the thesis (chapters 5 and 6)
prescribes effective tax and tax recycling policy mixes in the Australian context using CGE
simulations.
The second chapter of the thesis provides results of a survey of the existing literature. There
are five results from this survey. (i) The simulation results suggest that GTR-driven EDD is
observed in both European and non-European countries, but the average effect on employment
in European countries (0.67%) is significantly greater than in non-European countries (0.18%).
(ii) Optimal tax and tax revenue recycling policies in European and non-European countries
for EDD are not identical. Reducing employers’ SSC has the potential to generate EDD in both
regions. However, a reduction in VAT has the highest average effect on employment in
European countries (1.62%), which negatively affects employment in non-European countries
(–0.02%). (iii) A reduction in PIT as a tax recycling method creates a marginally average
employment dividend in non-European countries (0.16%) but is counterproductive in European
countries (–0.15%). (iv) Other taxes, which predominantly represent mixed taxes, exhibit the
highest EDD potential in both European (1.01%) and non-European (0.46%) countries. Finally,
employment dividend diminishes over time, but a weak quadratic pattern has been observed
that reveals an accelerating effect on employment in the long term. These reflections should be
considered before employing GTR in non-European countries to yield EDD.
In the third chapter, I analyse the findings of the survey using a meta-regression approach
to statistically quantify the GTR policy effectiveness and other aspects of study design in
creating EDD. Our results show that both tax and tax revenue recycling policies play a
significant role in determining the employment effect. However, the optimal policy mix is not
identical for European and non-European countries. I find an interaction between the country
variable and tax revenue recycling policy. I conclude that region-specific policy design is
required for optimal employment effect.
In the fourth chapter, I extend the GTR potential in a TD context capable of resulting in CO 2
emissions reduction, employment growth and GDP growth. Our findings are fourfold. (i) There
is high TD potential, with stronger evidence for second and third dividends in European
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countries. (ii) A reduction in labour tax is the most potent GTR policy measure to entail TD.
(iii) TD evidence is stronger when mixed tax and tax recycling policies are employed. (iv)
Taxes based on CO2 emissions exhibit the highest TD potential.
In chapter five, I applied CGE simulations to test the EDD potential of GTR in Australia
using the results from chapters two and three. The results show strong EDD potential of GST
and payroll tax reductions when used along with energy tax in a revenue-neutral GTR
approach. The study also presents a comparison of optimal EDD-inducive policy design
between European and Australian GTR approaches. I conclude that independent and alternative
GTR policy design is more advantageous for Australia than following the European approach.
In the sixth chapter, I tested the findings from chapter four in the Australian context using
CGE simulations. In this study, I also incorporated the productivity gain that can arise as a
positive side effect of GTR due to the reduction in CO 2 emissions. There are two salient
findings. (i) Productivity gain in the GTR context improves the GDP and employment
outcomes in all the different simulation scenarios. (ii) GST reduction has the highest TD
potential, followed by a reduction of the payroll tax.
The overall summary of policy implications presented in different chapters of this thesis
includes
1. A sensibly designed revenue neutral GTR can yield EDD and TD in both European and
non-European countries.
2. A universal GTR policy mix across European and non-European countries may not
bring optimal results. Country and region-specific policy design is required.
3. Reduction of labour tax as a tax revenue recycling method of GTR in a revenue neutral
context is a very effective policy tool for both EDD and TD. This policy proves to be
universally true regardless of whether it is applied in European and non-European
countries.
4. Our meta-regression analysis also suggests that use of mixed tax and mixed tax
recycling method to be more effective compared to single tax and single tax recycling
approach.
5. In the Australian context, I find reduction of GST and reduction of payroll tax to be
very effective for both EDD and TD.
6. The simulations also confirm the previous finding of meta-regression analysis, which
is to have country specific GTR policy design instead of having a universal policy mix.
I find following European GTR approach to be suboptimal in Australia.
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7. When positive externality of GTR is considered in the simulation design in the form of
productivity gain, it amplifies the EDD and TD effectiveness of GTR. This implies that
EDD and TD potential of GTR is understated when measured in the absence of positive
externality.
7.2 Thesis limitations
One of the limitations of this thesis is that it uses a static CGE model and is, therefore,
unable to quantify the intertemporal effects of GTR. This limits the scope of the study to short
run scenarios. In addition to that, using updated models such as MMRF green could enhance
the accuracy of study results but I was unable to do that due to logistical and financial
constraints. The second limitation is that I hypothesised CO2 reductions to be a stylised fact
while excluding any carbon counting in the model. Inclusion of carbon counting could provide
a greater insight to the extent of environmental dividend that is possible to attain using the
proposed GTR policy mixes. The third limitation is that the thesis does not include the
exploration of the distributional effect of the proposed energy tax and whether it is progressive
or regressive in nature. A regressive tax puts a comparatively higher burden on the lower
income groups. That can have other negative consequences on the economy. The fourth
limitation is that the thesis is completely quantitative in nature and lacks any qualitative
discussion. A mixture of quantitative and qualitative approaches could enhance the scope of
this thesis, understanding the public perception on energy tax, the political feasibility of the
proposed GTR and other practical considerations. And lastly, the thesis presents a regional
breakdown of GTR in chapter 5. However, since ORANI-G is a top-down CGE model, the
regional insights can be improved using a bottom-up multi regional model.
Despite the limitations of the model, ORANI-G has been used extensively in many policyrelated decisions made in Australia and several other countries (Kilimani et al., 2015, Pui and
Othman, 2017, Van Heerden et al., 2006b, Yusuf, 2008). Also, since this thesis experiments
with a novel tax reform approach, it can be argued that using ORANIG over other relatively
modern but expensive and more complicated models is more practical to establish the
theoretical framework and test the overall viability of my proposed GTR. More resources can
be allocated for further studies to enhance the scope of the findings of this thesis.
7.3 Implications for future research
Below are some of the gaps in the existing literature that my thesis uncovered and that
should be addressed in future studies concerning GTR, EDD and TD.
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•

The positive impact of GTR on labour has been researched, but the impact of an improved
environment on labour that will come through successful reform is yet to be addressed
holistically. I have tested that possibility in the form of a productivity gain and simulated
different scenarios, but the literature on this is relatively scant and requires further studies
in quantifying the positive externality of GTR. A growing body of literature on this can
enable modellers better understand and quantify the true potential of GTR.

•

The distributional effect of GTR is ambiguous as opinions are varied. Many studies from
developed countries find carbon tax to be regressive, whereas certain studies on developing
countries find it to be progressive (i.e. Yusuf, 2008). Further exploration is required to
clarify this matter.

•

Despite all the empirical evidence in favour of EDD, GTR has struggled to gain wider
public acceptance. The case of Germany (Beuermann and Santarius, 2006) exhibits how
drastically public opinion can change during difficult times. More qualitative research is
required to acquire in-depth knowledge on what policy mix and government actions can
make GTR more socially and politically acceptable.

•

In the existing literature, GTR is primarily driven by carbon taxes. However, developing
countries that do not emit much carbon-dioxide also need to come under the uniform
umbrella of environmental taxes. The prospect of EDD and TD is equally, if not more,
desirable for a developing country compared to a developed one. What policy mix can
result in optimum revenue recycling that can eventually lead to EDD and TD requires
further enquiry.

•

How to broaden the scope of green taxes is also an important concern. Currently, the
primary focus is on carbon emissions. However, a myriad of other forms of environmental
pollution such as water pollution and land pollution caused by industrial activities are
getting overlooked, which should be brought inside the influence of green taxes.

•

Policies do not work in a vacuum. Despite strong evidence for GTR-driven EDD and TD,
there is literature on simulation studies that disagrees with the fundamental claims of
multiple dividends hypothesis (i.e. Roson, 2003). Understanding the role of institutions and
why a policy works in some locations but fails to create the same effect in others requires
more research under the broad umbrella of institutional economics.

•

More country-specific studies are required to understand the connection between GTR, RE,
EDD and TD to outline a detailed policy mechanism that fosters both RE and employment.
There is a relatively rich source of literature on RE and employment, but the roles of GTR
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in amplifying these and possible channels of financial recycling have not been mapped
comprehensively.
•

Future studies should include the calculation of emissions reduction to see how our
proposed GTR policies could reduce emissions in different industries. A multi-regional
study could also be conducted to measure the effects of GTR policies.

•

This thesis presents the short run efficacy of GTR in yielding EDD and TD. However, the
long run effects of GTR requires further research. The thesis demonstrates a weak quadratic
pattern for GTR induced EDD in chapter two. Future studies should focus more on the long
run closure in simulation design to assess the long run outcome of GTR in Australia.
To conclude, the results presented in this thesis are directly relevant for GTR policy making

in Australia. The policy suggestions given in chapters five and six are based on the rigorous
statistical exploration of the existing simulation studies on GTR. Subsequently, the policies are
tested in the Australian context using CGE simulations. The thesis presents ample evidence for
possible short run sustainable growth for Australia using GTR. The long run potential of GTR
is however beyond the scope of this research due to the study design and model closures. To
summarise the policy implications of this thesis in one sentence, I can say that taxing the use
of dirty energy and using the tax revenue to reduce the GST on essential consumptions or
payroll tax can lead to lower CO2 emissions (primary dividend), higher GDP (secondary
dividend) and higher employment (tertiary dividend).
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Appendix A1: EDD Database Summary
Source

Model

Region of

Model

Tax

Tax

Time

Number of

study

type

type

Recycle

period

simulations

Short

1

type
Bach et al. (1994)

DIW

European

M

Energy

SSC

tax
Bardazzi (1996)

INTIMO

European

IO

Other

term
SSC

taxes
INTIMO

European

IO

Other

European

IO

Energy

SSC

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

Short
term

SSC

tax
Barker et al. (1993)

Short
term

PIT

Short
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

PIT

Short
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

VAT

Short
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

VAT

Short
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

PIT

Long
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

VAT

Long
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

Other

VAT

taxes
HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

Other

European

M

Other

VAT

European

M

Other

PIT

European

M

Other
taxes

107

Short
term

PIT

taxes
HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

Short
term

taxes
HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

Short
term

taxes
HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

3

term

taxes
INTIMO

Short

Short
term

VAT

Long
term

12

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

Other

PIT

taxes
Barker and Köhler

E3ME

European

M

(1998)
Carraro et al.

Energy

term
SSC

tax
WARM

European

GE

EC tax

Long

Long

1

term
SSC

(1996)

Long

6

term
WARM

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Long
term

WARM

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Long
term

WARM

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Long
term

WARM

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Long
term

WARM

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Long
term

Holmlund and

None

Kolm (2000)

Non-

GE

European
None

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

HERMES

GE

European

SSC

Energy

Energy

Energy

Energy

SSC

EC tax

Short

Short
term

SSC

Short
term

SSC

Short
term

SSC

tax
M

Short

term

tax

European
Jansen and

Energy

Short

term

tax

European
None

SSC

tax

European
None

Energy

Short
term

SSC

Klaassen (2000)

Short
term

E3ME

European

M

EC tax

SSC

Short
term
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8

term

tax

European
None

SSC

tax

European
None

Energy

Short
term

tax

European
None

SSC

tax

European
None

Energy

3

GEM-E3

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Short
term

Kemfert and

LEAN-TMC

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

Welsch (2000)

Long

4

term
LEAN-TMC

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

Long
term

LEAN-TMC

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Long
term

LEAN-TMC

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Long
term

Mabey and Nixon

EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

(1997)

EGEMX
EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

European

M

CO2

PIT

European

M

CO2

PIT

European

M

CO2

PIT

European

M

CO2

SSC

European

M

CO2

SSC

Mobile capital; Fixed

Bovenberg (1998)

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

European

M

CO2

SSC

European

GE

European

GE

European

GE

Energy

Energy

European

GE

Energy

SSC

GE

Energy

SSC

capital

GE

Energy
tax
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Long
term

CT

Long
term

CT

tax
European

Long
term

tax
European

Long
term

tax

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

SSC

tax

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

Energy
tax

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

Long
term

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

Long
term

EGEMX
De Mooij and

Long
term

EGEMX
EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

Long
term

EGEMX
EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

Long
term

EGEMX
EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

6

term

EGEMX
EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

Long

Long
term

CT

Long
term

12

Mobile capital; Fixed

European

GE

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

European

GE

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

European

GE

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

European

GE

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

European

GE

Dynamic general

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

SSC

Short

Energy

term
SSC

tax
European

GE

capital
Roson (2003)

Other

tax

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

Energy

Energy

term
SSC

tax
European

GE

CO2

SSC

DGEP

Short

2

term
European

GE

CO2

CT

equilibrium model of Italy
Pereira and Pereira

Short
term

equilibrium model of Italy
Dynamic general

Short

Short
term

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

(2014)

Long

4

term
DGEP

European

GE

CO2

VAT

Long
term

DGEP

European

GE

CO2

PIT

Long
term

DGEP

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Long
term

Kilimani (2014)

UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
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Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term
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Other

Long

taxes

recycles

term

Other
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Long

taxes

recycles
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6

UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
Conrad and

GEM-E3

European

GE
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Other

Long

taxes

recycles

term

CO2

SSC
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Löschel (2005)

4

term
GEM-E4

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Short
term

GEM-E5

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

Short
term

GEM-E6

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

Short
term

Bach et al. (2002)

LEAN

European

GE

Energy

SSC

tax
PENTA-RHEI

European

M

Energy

E3MG

Non-

M

CO2

SSC

Non-

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

WARM

M

European

Carraro (2001)

CO2

Long

PIT

Long
term

M

Energy
tax
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Long

term

European
Bosello and

Long

term

European
E3MG

Long

term

European
E3MG

Long

term

European
E3MG

Long

term

European
E3MG

Long

term

European
E3MG

9

term

European
E3MG

Long
term

European
E3MG

Long
term

European
E3MG

2

term

tax
Pollitt et al. (2014)

Long

SSC

Short
term

8

WARM

European

M

Energy

SSC

tax
WARM

European

M

Energy

term
SSC

tax
WARM

European

M

Energy

European

M

Energy

SSC

European

M

Energy

SSC

European

M

Energy

SSC

European

M

Energy

SSC

Static general equilibrium

Sancho (2005)

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

SSC

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Static general equilibrium

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

European

GE

GEM-E3

Short

CO2

SSC

Short

3

term
European

GE

CO2

PIT

Short
term

European

GE

model of Spain
Saveyn et al.

Short

term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Short

term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Short

term

model of Spain
André et al. (2005)

Short

term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

6

term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Short
term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Long
term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Long
term

tax
Manresa and

Long
term

tax
WARM

Long
term

tax
WARM

Short
term

tax
WARM

Short
term

tax
WARM

Short

Other

SSC

taxes
European

(2011)

GE

CO2

Short
term

SSC

Long
term
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3

GEM-E4

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Long
term

GEM-E5

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Long
term

Welsch and

LEAN_2000

European

GE

Ehrenheim (2004)
Bossier and

Energy

SSC

tax
HERMES

European

M

EC tax

Long

1

term
SSC

Bréchet (1995)

Short

1

term

Felder and Van

Static general equilibrium

Nieuwkoop (1996)

model of Switzerland
Static general equilibrium

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

European

GE

CO2

SSC

European

GE

CO2

SSC

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Dynamic regional CGE

Regemorter (2014)

model of Belgium, based

Short
term

European

GE

CO2

SSC

model of Switzerland
Vandyck and Van

Short
term

model of Switzerland
Static general equilibrium

Short
term

model of Switzerland
Static general equilibrium

Short
term

model of Switzerland
Static general equilibrium

6

term

model of Switzerland
Static general equilibrium

Short

Short
term

European

GE

Energy

SSC

tax

Long

2

term

on GEM-E3
Dynamic regional CGE

European

GE

model of Belgium, based

Energy

LSTH

tax

Long
term

on GEM-E4
Markandya et al.

Static general equilibrium

(2013)

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

European

GE

CO2

CT

Static bi-regional CGE

(2012)

model of Italy
Static bi-regional CGE

Short
term

European

GE

CO2

SSC

model of Spain
Ciaschini et al.

3

term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Short

Short
term

European

GE

Other

PIT

taxes
European

model of Italy

GE

Other
taxes
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Short
term

PIT

Short
term

4

Static bi-regional CGE

European

GE

model of Italy
Static bi-regional CGE

European

GE

model of Italy
Sahlén and Stage

Static CGE model of

Non-

(2012)

Namibia

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

Namibia

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

Namibia

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

Namibia

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

Namibia

European

E3MG

Non-

Lee et al. (2012)

GE

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

Other

VAT

Short

taxes
GE

Other

term
VAT

taxes
GE

Other

Other

SSC

Other

LSTH

CO2

LSTH

Non-

PIT

ECOGEM-Chile

17

M

(2005)

Non-

GE

European

Mirhosseini et al.

Static CGE model of Iran

(2017)

Non-

CO2

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

EnFore-CGE-Taiwan

GE

2010)

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

European

17

Used change of utility as a proxy for employment.
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LSTH

Short

2

Energy

Energy

Energy

Energy

1

term
LSTH

Short

3

term
CT

Short
term

SSC

Short
term

LSTH

tax

European

EnFore-CGE-Taiwan

term

tax

European
EnFore-CGE-Taiwan

recycles

tax

European
(Bor and Huang,

Long

tax

European
Static CGE model of Iran

Other

Other

taxes

European
Static CGE model of Iran

Long
term

European
O'Ryan et al.

Short
term

European
E3MG

Short
term

taxes
M

Short
term

taxes
GE

Short
term

taxes
GE

5

Short
term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

5

EnFore-CGE-Taiwan

Non-

GE

European
EnFore-CGE-Taiwan

Non-

GE

European
Van Heerden et al.

Static CGE model of

Non-

(2006b)

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

CASIPM-GE

Non-

Liu and Lu (2015)

GE

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

CO2

VAT

Short
term

GE

GE

GE

CO2

CO2

Energy

GE

GE

GE

GE

GE

European
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Short

recycles

term

Other

Short

recycles

term

VAT

Short
term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Other

VAT

Short

taxes
GE

Non-

Other

tax

term

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

CO2

Other

Short

recycles

term

Other

Short

recycles

term

European
CASIPM-GE

8

CO2

2

Appendix A2: TD Database Summary
Source

Model

Region of

Model

Tax

Tax

Time

Number of

study

type

type

Recycle

period

simulations

Short

1

type
Bach et al. (1994)

DIW

European

M

Energy

SSC

tax
Bardazzi (1996)

INTIMO

European

IO

Other

term
SSC

taxes
INTIMO

European

IO

Other

European

IO

Energy

SSC

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

Short
term

SSC

tax
Barker et al. (1993)

Short
term

PIT

Short
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

PIT

Short
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

VAT

Short
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

VAT

Short
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

PIT

Long
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

EC tax

VAT

Long
term

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

Other

VAT

taxes
HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

Other

European

M

Other

VAT

European

M

Other

PIT

European

M

Other
taxes
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Short
term

PIT

taxes
HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

Short
term

taxes
HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

Short
term

taxes
HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

3

term

taxes
INTIMO

Short

Short
term

VAT

Long
term

12

HERMES/MIDAS/DRI

European

M

Other

PIT

taxes
Barker and Köhler

E3ME

European

M

(1998)
Carraro et al.

Energy

term
SSC

tax
WARM

European

GE

EC tax

Long

Long

1

term
SSC

(1996)

Long

6

term
WARM

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Long
term

WARM

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Long
term

WARM

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Long
term

WARM

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Long
term

WARM

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Long
term

Holmlund and

None

Kolm (2000)

Non-

GE

European
None

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

HERMES

GE

European

SSC

Energy

Energy

Energy

Energy

SSC

EC tax

Short

Short
term

SSC

Short
term

SSC

Short
term

SSC

tax
M

Short

term

tax

European
Jansen and

Energy

Short

term

tax

European
None

SSC

tax

European
None

Energy

Short
term

SSC

Klaassen (2000)

Short
term

E3ME

European

M

EC tax

SSC

Short
term

117

8

term

tax

European
None

SSC

tax

European
None

Energy

Short
term

tax

European
None

SSC

tax

European
None

Energy

3

GEM-E3

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Short
term

Kemfert and

LEAN-TMC

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

Welsch (2000)

Long

4

term
LEAN-TMC

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

Long
term

LEAN-TMC

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Long
term

LEAN-TMC

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Long
term

Mabey and Nixon

EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

(1997)

EGEMX
EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

European

M

CO2

PIT

European

M

CO2

PIT

European

M

CO2

PIT

European

M

CO2

SSC

European

M

CO2

SSC

Mobile capital; Fixed

Bovenberg (1998)

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

European

M

CO2

SSC

European

GE

European

GE

European

GE

European

GE

SSC

Energy

Energy

European

GE

Energy

SSC

GE

Energy

CT

capital
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GE

Long
term

CT

Long
term

CT

tax
European

Long
term

tax
European

Long
term

tax

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

Energy

Long
term

tax

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

SSC

tax

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

Energy
tax

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

Long
term

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

Long
term

EGEMX
De Mooij and

Long
term

EGEMX
EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

Long
term

EGEMX
EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

Long
term

EGEMX
EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

6

term

EGEMX
EGEM;SLEEC; EGEME;

Long

Long
term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

12

Mobile capital; Fixed

European

GE

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

European

GE

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

European

GE

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

European

GE

Dynamic general

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

SSC

Short

Energy

term
SSC

tax
European

GE

capital
Roson (2003)

Other

tax

capital
Mobile capital; Fixed

Energy

Energy

term
SSC

tax
European

GE

CO2

SSC

DGEP

Short

2

term
European

GE

CO2

CT

equilibrium model of Italy
Pereira and Pereira

Short
term

equilibrium model of Italy
Dynamic general

Short

Short
term

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

(2014)

Long

4

term
DGEP

European

GE

CO2

VAT

Long
term

DGEP

European

GE

CO2

PIT

Long
term

DGEP

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Long
term

Kilimani (2014)

UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
UgAGE

Non-

GE

European
Conrad and

GEM-E3

European

Löschel (2005)

GE

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

Other

Other

Long

taxes

recycles

term

Other

Other

Long

taxes

recycles

term

Other

Other

Long

taxes

recycles

term

CO2

SSC

Short
term
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6

4

GEM-E4

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Short
term

GEM-E5

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

Short
term

GEM-E6

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

Short
term

Bach et al. (2002)

LEAN

European

GE

Energy

SSC

tax
PENTA-RHEI

European

M

Energy

E3MG

Non-

M

CO2

SSC

Non-

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

M

Non-

CO2

PIT

WARM

M

European

CO2

PIT

M

Energy

SSC

tax
European

European

M

Energy

SSC

M

Energy

European

M

Energy
tax
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Short

Short
term

SSC

tax
WARM

Long

term

tax
WARM

Long

term

Carraro (2001)
WARM

Long

term

European
Bosello and

Long

term

European
E3MG

Long

term

European
E3MG

Long

term

European
E3MG

Long

term

European
E3MG

Long

term

European
E3MG

9

term

European
E3MG

Long
term

European
E3MG

Long
term

European
E3MG

2

term

tax
Pollitt et al. (2014)

Long

Short
term

SSC

Short
term

8

WARM

European

M

Energy

SSC

tax
WARM

European

M

Energy

term
SSC

tax
WARM

European

M

Energy

European

M

Energy

SSC

Static general equilibrium

Sancho (2005)

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

SSC

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

Static general equilibrium

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

European

GE

EC tax

SSC

European

GE

GEM-E3

Short

CO2

SSC

Short

3

term
European

GE

CO2

PIT

Short
term

European

GE

model of Spain
Saveyn et al.

Short

term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Short

term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Short

term

model of Spain
André et al. (2005)

Short

term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

6

term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Short
term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Long
term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Long
term

tax
Manresa and

Long
term

tax
WARM

Long

Other

SSC

taxes
European

GE

CO2

Short
term

SSC

(2011)

Long

3

term

GEM-E4

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Long
term

GEM-E5

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Long
term

Welsch and

LEAN_2000

European

Ehrenheim (2004)

GE

Energy
tax
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SSC

Long
term

1

Bossier and

HERMES

European

M

EC tax

SSC

Bréchet (1995)

Short

1

term

Felder and Van

Static general equilibrium

Nieuwkoop (1996)

model of Switzerland
Static general equilibrium

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

European

GE

CO2

SSC

European

GE

CO2

SSC

European

GE

CO2

SSC

Dynamic regional CGE

Regemorter (2014)

model of Belgium, based

Short
term

European

GE

CO2

SSC

model of Switzerland
Vandyck and Van

Short
term

model of Switzerland
Static general equilibrium

Short
term

model of Switzerland
Static general equilibrium

Short
term

model of Switzerland
Static general equilibrium

6

term

model of Switzerland
Static general equilibrium

Short

Short
term

European

GE

Energy

SSC

tax

Long

2

term

on GEM-E3
Dynamic regional CGE

European

GE

model of Belgium, based

Energy

LSTH

tax

Long
term

on GEM-E4
Markandya et al.

Static general equilibrium

(2013)

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

European

GE

CO2

LSTH

European

GE

CO2

CT

Static bi-regional CGE

(2012)

model of Italy
Static bi-regional CGE

European

GE

CO2

SSC

European

GE

Other

PIT

taxes
European

GE

Other

European

GE

European

GE

model of Italy
Sahlén and Stage

Static CGE model of

Non-

GE

(2012)

Namibia

European
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Short

PIT

Short
term

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

Other

VAT

Short

taxes

4

term

taxes

model of Italy
Static bi-regional CGE

Short
term

model of Italy
Static bi-regional CGE

Short
term

model of Spain
Ciaschini et al.

3

term

model of Spain
Static general equilibrium

Short

term

5

Lee et al. (2012)

Static CGE model of

Non-

GE

Namibia

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

Namibia

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

Namibia

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

Namibia

European

E3MG

Non-

Other

VAT

taxes
GE

Other

term
SSC

taxes
GE

Other

Other

LSTH

CO2

LSTH

Non-

PIT

ECOGEM-Chile

18

M

(2005)

Non-

GE

European

Mirhosseini et al.

Static CGE model of Iran

(2017)

Non-

CO2

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

EnFore-CGE-Taiwan

GE

2010)

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

Non-

GE

European
EnFore-CGE-Taiwan

Non-

GE

European
EnFore-CGE-Taiwan

Non-

GE

European
Van Heerden et al.

Static CGE model of

Non-

(2006b)

South Africa

European

18

GE

Used change of utility as a proxy for employment.
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LSTH

Short

2

Energy

Energy

Energy

Energy

1

term
LSTH

Short

3

term
CT

Short
term

SSC

Short
term

LSTH

tax

European

EnFore-CGE-Taiwan

term

tax

European
EnFore-CGE-Taiwan

recycles

tax

European
(Bor and Huang,

Long

tax

European
Static CGE model of Iran

Other

Other

taxes

European
Static CGE model of Iran

Long
term

European
O'Ryan et al.

Short
term

European
E3MG

Short
term

taxes
M

Short
term

taxes
GE

Short

Short

5

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

CO2

VAT

Short
term

8

Liu and Lu (2015)

Static CGE model of

Non-

GE

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

Static CGE model of

Non-

South Africa

European

CASIPM-GE

Non-

GE

GE

CO2

CO2

Energy

GE

GE

GE

DGEP

GE

GE

European

DGEP

DGEP

DGEP

DGEP

European

European

European

European

European
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Other

Short

recycles

term

VAT

Short
term

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Energy

Other

Short

tax

recycles

term

Other

VAT

Short

GE

GE

GE

GE

GE

GE

term

Other

Other

Short

taxes

recycles

term

CO2

Other

Short

recycles

term

Other

Short

recycles

term

Other

Long

recycles

term

Other

Long

recycles

term

Other

Long

recycles

term

Other

Long

recycles

term

Other

Long

recycles

term

Other

Long

recycles

term

CO2

CO2

2016)
DGEP

term

Energy

European
(Pereira et al.,

recycles

taxes
GE

Non-

Short

tax

European
CASIPM-GE

Other

CO2

CO2

CO2

CO2

CO2

2

6

Appendix A3: ORANI-G absorption matrix (Horridge, 2005, p. 09)
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Appendix A4: Contents of the input–output data files (Horridge, 2005, p. 70)
Code

Name

Dimension

COM

Set COM commodities

38 Commodities

IND

Set IND industries

38 Industries

SRC

Set SRC sources

2 Sources

MAR

Set MAR margin commodities

5 Margins

OCC

Set OCC occupations

97 Occupations

1. Sets

2. Coefficients in the core database
V1BAS

Intermediate basic

COM*SRC*IND

V2BAS

Investment basic

COM*SRC*IND

V3BAS

Household basic

COM*SRC

V4BAS

Exports basic

COM

V5BAS

Government basic

COM*SRC

V6BAS

Inventories basic

COM*SRC

V1MAR

Intermediate margins

COM*SRC*IND*MAR

V2MAR

Investment margin

COM*SRC*IND*MAR

V3MAR

Household margin

COM*SRC*MAR

V4MAR

Export margins

COM*MAR

V5MAR

Government margins

COM*SRC*MAR

V1TAX

Intermediate tax

COM*SRC*IND

V2TAX

Investment tax

COM*SRC*IND

V3TAX

Household tax

COM*SRC

V4TAX

Export tax

COM

V5TAX

Government tax

COM*SRC

V1CAP

Capital Rentals

IND

V1LAB

Labour

IND*OCC

V1LND

Land Rentals

IND

V1PTX

Production tax

IND

V1OCT

Other costs

IND

MAKE

Multi-product matrix

COM*IND

VOTAR

Tariff revenue

COM
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Appendix A5: ORANI-G model
!-------------------------------------------------------------------!
! TABLO Input file for ORANIG model !
! Additions !
! August 2013 new final excerpt with assertions for data sign checks !
! May 2012: new variables x0gdpdif, w0gdpdif and x0gdpinca !
! April 2011: regx3tot variable and REGDEM coefficient !
! Change Jan 2011: modified regional decompositions to add up exactly using
multistep solutions !
! Oct 2007 New foreign currency export price variable pf4:
swap with fp4 to simulate fixed export prices !
! Jan 2006 Post-sim section with ranked Fan decomposition !
! Feb 2005 Variables for back-of-the-envelope explanations of results !
! Additions 2002-2003
New variable p1var(IND) "Short-run variable cost price index", measures
vertical shift in short-run supply curve.
Previously all parameters were positive EXCEPT export demand elasticities
and Frisch parameters. Now these also MAY be positive without error.
Some equations re-arranged to make them more friendly to AnalyseGE. For the
same reason, many substitutions converted to backsolves
The ID01 function used instead of TINY in some places. A few more TINY
and ID01 used to combat rare zero-divide problems.
Optional extension to joint-production system [search for CESMAKE] recognizing
that, say, "wheat" made by one industry may be an imperfect substitute
for "wheat" made by another industry.
New GNE [absorption] macro variables x0gne, p0gne, w0gne
New GDP at factor cost variable xgdpfac easily decomposed into
Lnd, Lab, and Cap components
New real income-side GDP variable x0gdpinc equals x0gdpexp and can be decomposed
into primary factor, tech change and tax components.
New optional labour supply functions -- search for flabsup(o).
!
!-------------------------------------------------------------------!
! Excerpt 1 of TABLO input file: !
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! Files and sets !
File BASEDATA # Input data file #;
(new) SUMMARY # Output for summary and checking data #;
Set !Index!
COM # Commodities# read elements from file BASEDATA header "COM"; ! c !
SRC # Source of commodities # (dom,imp); ! s !
IND # Industries # read elements from file BASEDATA header "IND"; ! i !
OCC # Occupations # read elements from file BASEDATA header "OCC"; ! o !
MAR # Margin commodities # read elements from file BASEDATA header "MAR";! m !
Subset MAR is subset of COM;
Set NONMAR # Non-margin commodities # = COM - MAR; ! n !
! Excerpt 2 of TABLO input file: !
! Data coefficients and variables relating to basic commodity flows !
Coefficient ! Basic flows of commodities (excluding margin demands)!
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V1BAS(c,s,i) # Intermediate basic flows #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V2BAS(c,s,i) # Investment basic flows #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V3BAS(c,s) # Household basic flows #;
(all,c,COM) V4BAS(c) # Export basic flows #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V5BAS(c,s) # Government basic flows #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V6BAS(c,s) # Inventories basic flows #;
Read
V1BAS from file BASEDATA header "1BAS";
V2BAS from file BASEDATA header "2BAS";
V3BAS from file BASEDATA header "3BAS";
V4BAS from file BASEDATA header "4BAS";
V5BAS from file BASEDATA header "5BAS";
C:\GPWORK\ORANIG\oranig.tab 6/08/2020 - 1:49:46 PM
-2V6BAS from file BASEDATA header "6BAS";
Variable ! Variables used to update above flows !
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) x1(c,s,i) # Intermediate basic demands #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) x2(c,s,i) # Investment basic demands #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) x3(c,s) # Household basic demands #;
(all,c,COM) x4(c) # Export basic demands #;
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(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) x5(c,s) # Government basic demands #;
(change) (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) delx6(c,s) # Inventories demands #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) p0(c,s) # Basic prices for local users #;
(all,c,COM) pe(c) # Basic price of exportables #;
(change)(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) delV6(c,s) # Value of inventories #;
Update
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V1BAS(c,s,i) = p0(c,s)*x1(c,s,i);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V2BAS(c,s,i) = p0(c,s)*x2(c,s,i);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V3BAS(c,s) = p0(c,s)*x3(c,s);
(all,c,COM) V4BAS(c) = pe(c)*x4(c);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V5BAS(c,s) = p0(c,s)*x5(c,s);
(change)(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V6BAS(c,s) = delV6(c,s);
! Excerpt 3 of TABLO input file: !
! Data coefficients and variables relating to margin flows !
Coefficient
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)
V1MAR(c,s,i,m) # Intermediate margins #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)
V2MAR(c,s,i,m) # Investment margins #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR) V3MAR(c,s,m) # Households margins #;
(all,c,COM)(all,m,MAR) V4MAR(c,m) # Export margins #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR) V5MAR(c,s,m) # Government margins #;
Read
V1MAR from file BASEDATA header "1MAR";
V2MAR from file BASEDATA header "2MAR";
V3MAR from file BASEDATA header "3MAR";
V4MAR from file BASEDATA header "4MAR";
V5MAR from file BASEDATA header "5MAR";
Variable ! Variables used to update above flows !
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)
x1mar(c,s,i,m)# Intermediate margin demand #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)
x2mar(c,s,i,m)# Investment margin demands #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR) x3mar(c,s,m) # Household margin demands #;
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(all,c,COM)(all,m,MAR) x4mar(c,m) # Export margin demands #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR) x5mar(c,s,m) # Government margin demands #;
(all,c,COM) p0dom(c) # Basic price of domestic goods = p0(c,"dom") #;
Update
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)
V1MAR(c,s,i,m) = p0dom(m)*x1mar(c,s,i,m);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)
V2MAR(c,s,i,m) = p0dom(m)*x2mar(c,s,i,m);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR) V3MAR(c,s,m) = p0dom(m)*x3mar(c,s,m);
(all,c,COM)(all,m,MAR) V4MAR(c,m) = p0dom(m)*x4mar(c,m);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR) V5MAR(c,s,m) = p0dom(m)*x5mar(c,s,m);
! Excerpt 4 of TABLO input file: !
! Data coefficients and variables relating to commodity taxes !
Coefficient ! Taxes on Basic Flows!
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V1TAX(c,s,i) # Taxes on intermediate #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V2TAX(c,s,i) # Taxes on investment #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V3TAX(c,s) # Taxes on households #;
(all,c,COM) V4TAX(c) # Taxes on export #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V5TAX(c,s) # Taxes on government #;
Read
V1TAX from file BASEDATA header "1TAX";
V2TAX from file BASEDATA header "2TAX";
C:\GPWORK\ORANIG\oranig.tab 6/08/2020 - 1:49:46 PM
-3V3TAX from file BASEDATA header "3TAX";
V4TAX from file BASEDATA header "4TAX";
V5TAX from file BASEDATA header "5TAX";
Variable
(change)(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) delV1TAX(c,s,i) # Interm tax rev #;
(change)(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) delV2TAX(c,s,i) # Invest tax rev #;
(change)(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) delV3TAX(c,s) # H'hold tax rev #;
(change)(all,c,COM) delV4TAX(c) # Export tax rev #;
(change)(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) delV5TAX(c,s) # Govmnt tax rev #;
Update
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(change)(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V1TAX(c,s,i) = delV1TAX(c,s,i);
(change)(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V2TAX(c,s,i) = delV2TAX(c,s,i);
(change)(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V3TAX(c,s) = delV3TAX(c,s);
(change)(all,c,COM) V4TAX(c) = delV4TAX(c);
(change)(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V5TAX(c,s) = delV5TAX(c,s);
! Excerpt 5 of TABLO input file: !
! Data coefficients for primary-factor flows, other industry costs, and tariffs!
Coefficient
(all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC) V1LAB(i,o) # Wage bill matrix #;
(all,i,IND) V1CAP(i) # Capital rentals #;
(all,i,IND) V1LND(i) # Land rentals #;
(all,i,IND) V1PTX(i) # Production tax #;
(all,i,IND) V1OCT(i) # Other cost tickets #;
Read
V1LAB from file BASEDATA header "1LAB";
V1CAP from file BASEDATA header "1CAP";
V1LND from file BASEDATA header "1LND";
V1PTX from file BASEDATA header "1PTX";
V1OCT from file BASEDATA header "1OCT";
Variable
(all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC) x1lab(i,o) # Employment by industry and occupation #;
(all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC) p1lab(i,o) # Wages by industry and occupation #;
(all,i,IND) x1cap(i) # Current capital stock #;
(all,i,IND) p1cap(i) # Rental price of capital #;
(all,i,IND) x1lnd(i) # Use of land #;
(all,i,IND) p1lnd(i) # Rental price of land #;
(change)(all,i,IND) delV1PTX(i) # Ordinary change in production tax revenue #;
(all,i,IND) x1oct(i) # Demand for "other cost" tickets #;
(all,i,IND) p1oct(i) # Price of "other cost" tickets #;
Update
(all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC) V1LAB(i,o) = p1lab(i,o)*x1lab(i,o);
(all,i,IND) V1CAP(i) = p1cap(i)*x1cap(i);
(all,i,IND) V1LND(i) = p1lnd(i)*x1lnd(i);
(change)(all,i,IND) V1PTX(i) = delV1PTX(i);
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(all,i,IND) V1OCT(i) = p1oct(i)*x1oct(i);
! Data coefficients relating to import duties !
Coefficient (all,c,COM) V0TAR(c) # Tariff revenue #;
Read V0TAR from file BASEDATA header "0TAR";
Variable (all,c,COM) (change) delV0TAR(c) # Ordinary change in tariff revenue #;
Update (change) (all,c,COM) V0TAR(c) = delV0TAR(c);
! Excerpt 6 of TABLO input file: !
! Coefficients and variables for purchaser's prices (basic + margins + taxes) !
Coefficient ! Flows at purchasers prices !
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V1PUR(c,s,i) # Intermediate purch. value #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V2PUR(c,s,i) # Investment purch. value #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V3PUR(c,s) # Households purch. value #;
(all,c,COM) V4PUR(c) # Export purch. value #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V5PUR(c,s) # Government purch. value #;
Formula
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)
V1PUR(c,s,i) = V1BAS(c,s,i) + V1TAX(c,s,i) + sum{m,MAR, V1MAR(c,s,i,m)};
C:\GPWORK\ORANIG\oranig.tab 6/08/2020 - 1:49:46 PM
-4(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)
V2PUR(c,s,i) = V2BAS(c,s,i) + V2TAX(c,s,i) + sum{m,MAR, V2MAR(c,s,i,m)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
V3PUR(c,s) = V3BAS(c,s) + V3TAX(c,s) + sum{m,MAR, V3MAR(c,s,m)};
(all,c,COM)
V4PUR(c) = V4BAS(c) + V4TAX(c) + sum{m,MAR, V4MAR(c,m)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
V5PUR(c,s) = V5BAS(c,s) + V5TAX(c,s) + sum{m,MAR, V5MAR(c,s,m)};
Variable ! Purchasers prices !
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) p1(c,s,i)# Purchaser's price, intermediate #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) p2(c,s,i)# Purchaser's price, investment #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) p3(c,s) # Purchaser's price, household #;
(all,c,COM) p4(c) # Purchaser's price, exports,loc$ #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) p5(c,s) # Purchaser's price, government #;
! Excerpt 7 of TABLO input file: !
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! Occupational composition of labour demand !
!$ Problem: for each industry i, minimize labour cost !
!$ sum{o,OCC, P1LAB(i,o)*X1LAB(i,o)} !
!$ such that X1LAB_O(i) = CES( All,o,OCC: X1LAB(i,o) ) !
Coefficient
(parameter)(all,i,IND) SIGMA1LAB(i) # CES substitution between skill types #;
(all,i,IND) V1LAB_O(i) # Total labour bill in industry i #;
TINY # Small number to prevent zerodivides or singular matrix #;
Read SIGMA1LAB from file BASEDATA header "SLAB";
Formula
(all,i,IND) V1LAB_O(i) = sum{o,OCC, V1LAB(i,o)};
TINY = 0.000000000001; !NB TINY+NUM=NUM, if NUM significant!
Variable
(all,i,IND) p1lab_o(i) # Price to each industry of labour composite #;
(all,i,IND) x1lab_o(i) # Effective labour input #;
Equation
E_x1lab # Demand for labour by industry and skill group #
(all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC)
x1lab(i,o) = x1lab_o(i) - SIGMA1LAB(i)*[p1lab(i,o) - p1lab_o(i)];
E_p1lab_o # Price to each industry of labour composite #
(all,i,IND) [TINY+V1LAB_O(i)]*p1lab_o(i) = sum{o,OCC, V1LAB(i,o)*p1lab(i,o)};
! Excerpt 8 of TABLO input file: !
! Primary factor proportions !
!$ X1PRIM(i) = !
!$ CES( X1LAB_O(i)/A1LAB_O(i), X1CAP(i)/A1CAP(i), X1LND(i)/A1LND(i) ) !
Coefficient
(parameter)(all,i,IND) SIGMA1PRIM(i) # CES substitution, primary factors #;
Read SIGMA1PRIM from file BASEDATA header "P028";
Coefficient (all,i,IND) V1PRIM(i) # Total factor input to industry i#;
Formula (all,i,IND) V1PRIM(i) = TINY + V1LAB_O(i)+ V1CAP(i) + V1LND(i);
Variable
(all,i,IND) p1prim(i) # Effective price of primary factor composite #;
(all,i,IND) x1prim(i) # Primary factor composite #;
(all,i,IND) a1lab_o(i) # Labor-augmenting technical change #;
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(all,i,IND) a1cap(i) # Capital-augmenting technical change #;
(all,i,IND) a1lnd(i) # Land-augmenting technical change #;
(change)(all,i,IND) delV1PRIM(i)# Ordinary change in cost of primary factors #;
Equation
E_x1lab_o # Industry demands for effective labour #
(all,i,IND) x1lab_o(i) - a1lab_o(i) =
x1prim(i) - SIGMA1PRIM(i)*[p1lab_o(i) + a1lab_o(i) - p1prim(i)];
E_p1cap # Industry demands for capital #
(all,i,IND) x1cap(i) - a1cap(i) =
x1prim(i) - SIGMA1PRIM(i)*[p1cap(i) + a1cap(i) - p1prim(i)];
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(all,i,IND) x1lnd(i) - a1lnd(i) =
x1prim(i) - SIGMA1PRIM(i)*[p1lnd(i) + a1lnd(i) - p1prim(i)];
E_p1prim # Effective price term for factor demand equations #
(all,i,IND) V1PRIM(i)*p1prim(i) = V1LAB_O(i)*[p1lab_o(i) + a1lab_o(i)]
+ V1CAP(i)*[p1cap(i) + a1cap(i)] + V1LND(i)*[p1lnd(i) + a1lnd(i)];
E_delV1PRIM # Ordinary change in total cost of primary factors #
(all,i,IND) 100*delV1PRIM(i) = V1CAP(i) * [p1cap(i) + x1cap(i)]
+ V1LND(i) * [p1lnd(i) + x1lnd(i)]
+ sum{o,OCC, V1LAB(i,o)* [p1lab(i,o) + x1lab(i,o)]};
! Excerpt 9 of TABLO input file: !
! Import/domestic composition of intermediate demands !
!$ X1_S(c,i) = CES( All,s,SRC: X1(c,s,i)/A1(c,s,i) ) !
Variable
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) a1(c,s,i) # Intermediate basic tech change #;
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) x1_s(c,i) # Intermediate use of imp/dom composite #;
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) p1_s(c,i) # Price, intermediate imp/dom composite #;
(all,i,IND) p1mat(i) # Intermediate cost price index #;
(all,i,IND) p1var(i) # Short-run variable cost price index #;
Coefficient
(parameter)(all,c,COM) SIGMA1(c) # Armington elasticities: intermediate #;
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) V1PUR_S(c,i) # Dom+imp intermediate purch. value #;
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(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) S1(c,s,i) # Intermediate source shares #;
(all,i,IND) V1MAT(i) # Total intermediate cost for industry i #;
(all,i,IND) V1VAR(i) # Short-run variable cost for industry i #;
Read SIGMA1 from file BASEDATA header "1ARM";
Zerodivide default 0.5;
Formula
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) V1PUR_S(c,i) = sum{s,SRC, V1PUR(c,s,i)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) S1(c,s,i) = V1PUR(c,s,i) / V1PUR_S(c,i);
(all,i,IND) V1MAT(i) = sum{c,COM, V1PUR_S(c,i)};
(all,i,IND) V1VAR(i) = V1MAT(i) + V1LAB_O(i);
Zerodivide off;
Equation E_x1 # Source-specific commodity demands #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)
x1(c,s,i)-a1(c,s,i) = x1_s(c,i) -SIGMA1(c)*[p1(c,s,i) +a1(c,s,i) -p1_s(c,i)];
Equation E_p1_s # Effective price of commodity composite #
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND)
p1_s(c,i) = sum{s,SRC, S1(c,s,i)*[p1(c,s,i) + a1(c,s,i)]};
Equation E_p1mat # Intermediate cost price index #
(all,i,IND)
p1mat(i) = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, (V1PUR(c,s,i)/ID01[V1MAT(i)])*p1(c,s,i)}};
Equation E_p1var # Short-run variable cost price index #
(all,i,IND)
p1var(i) = [1/V1VAR(i)]*[V1MAT(i)*p1mat(i) + V1LAB_O(i)*p1lab_o(i)];
! Excerpt 10 of TABLO input file: !
! Top nest of industry input demands !
!$ X1TOT(i) = MIN( All,c,COM: X1_S(c,i)/[A1_S(c,s,i)*A1TOT(i)], !
!$ X1PRIM(i)/[A1PRIM(i)*A1TOT(i)], !
!$ X1OCT(i)/[A1OCT(i)*A1TOT(i)] ) !
Variable
(all,i,IND) x1tot(i) # Activity level or value-added #;
(all,i,IND) a1prim(i) # All factor augmenting technical change #;
(all,i,IND) a1tot(i) # All input augmenting technical change #;
(all,i,IND) p1tot(i) # Average input/output price #;
(all,i,IND) a1oct(i) # "Other cost" ticket augmenting techncal change#;
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(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) a1_s(c,i) # Tech change, int'mdiate imp/dom composite #;
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(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) x1_s(c,i) - [a1_s(c,i) + a1tot(i)] = x1tot(i);
Equation E_x1prim # Demands for primary factor composite #
(all,i,IND) x1prim(i) - [a1prim(i) + a1tot(i)] = x1tot(i);
Equation E_x1oct # Demands for other cost tickets #
(all,i,IND) x1oct(i) - [a1oct(i) + a1tot(i)] = x1tot(i);
! Excerpt 11 of TABLO input file: !
! Output cost inclusive of production tax !
Coefficient
(all,i,IND) V1CST(i) # Total cost of industry i #;
(all,i,IND) V1TOT(i) # Total industry cost plus tax #;
(all,i,IND) PTXRATE(i) # Rate of production tax #;
Formula
(all,i,IND) V1CST(i) = V1PRIM(i) + V1OCT(i) + V1MAT(i);
(all,i,IND) V1TOT(i) = V1CST(i) + V1PTX(i);
(all,i,IND) PTXRATE(i) = V1PTX(i)/V1CST(i); !VAT: V1PTX/V1PRIM !
Write PTXRATE to file SUMMARY header "PTXR";
Variable
(change)(all,i,IND) delV1CST(i) # Change in ex-tax cost of production #;
(change)(all,i,IND) delV1TOT(i) # Change in tax-inc cost of production #;
(change)(all,i,IND) delPTXRATE(i) # Change in rate of production tax #;
Equation
E_delV1CST (all,i,IND) delV1CST(i) = delV1PRIM(i) +
sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC, 0.01*V1PUR(c,s,i)*[p1(c,s,i) + x1(c,s,i)]}}
+ 0.01*V1OCT(i) *[p1oct(i) + x1oct(i)];
E_delV1PTX (all,i,IND) delV1PTX(i) =
PTXRATE(i)*delV1PRIM(i) + V1PRIM(i)* delPTXRATE(i);
! VAT alternative: PTXRATE(i)*delV1PRIM(i) + V1PRIM(i)* delPTXRATE(i); !
E_delV1TOT (all,i,IND) delV1TOT(i) = delV1CST(i) + delV1PTX(i);
E_p1tot (all,i,IND) V1TOT(i)*[p1tot(i) + x1tot(i)] = 100*delV1TOT(i);
Variable (all,i,IND) p1cst(i) # Index of production costs (for AnalyseGE) #;
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Equation E_p1cst (all,i,IND) p1cst(i) = [1/V1CST(i)]*[
sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC, V1PUR(c,s,i)*p1(c,s,i)}}
+ V1OCT(i) *p1oct(i)
+ V1CAP(i) *p1cap(i)
+ V1LND(i) *p1lnd(i)
+ sum{o,OCC, V1LAB(i,o) *p1lab(i,o)}];
! Excerpt 12 of TABLO input file: !
! Output mix of commodities !
Coefficient (all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) MAKE(c,i) # Multiproduction matrix #;
Variable
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) q1(c,i) # Output by commodity and industry #;
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) pq1(c,i) # Price of com c produced by ind i #;
(all,c,COM) p0com(c) # General output price of locally-produced commodity #;
Read MAKE from file BASEDATA header "MAKE";
Update (all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) MAKE(c,i)= pq1(c,i)*q1(c,i);
Variable
(all,c,COM) x0com(c) # Output of commodities #;
Coefficient
(parameter)(all,i,IND) SIGMA1OUT(i) # CET transformation elasticities #;
Read SIGMA1OUT from file BASEDATA header "SCET";
Equation E_q1 # Supplies of commodities by industries #
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND)
q1(c,i) = x1tot(i) + SIGMA1OUT(i)*[pq1(c,i) - p1tot(i)];
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(all,i,IND) MAKE_C(i) # All production by industry i #;
(all,c,COM) MAKE_I(c) # Total production of commodities #;
Formula
(all,i,IND) MAKE_C(i) = sum{c,COM, MAKE(c,i)};
(all,c,COM) MAKE_I(c) = sum{i,IND, MAKE(c,i)};
Equation E_x1tot # Average price received by industries #
(all,i,IND) p1tot(i) = sum{c,COM, [MAKE(c,i)/MAKE_C(i)]*pq1(c,i)};
!**********************************!
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! ORANIG assumes that, for example, Wheat produced by Industry 1
is a perfect substitute for Wheat produced by Industry 2 !
Equation
E_pq1 # Each industry gets the same price for a given commodity #
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) pq1(c,i) = p0com(c);
E_x0com # Total output of commodities (as simple addition) #
(all,c,COM) x0com(c) = sum{i,IND, [MAKE(c,i)/MAKE_I(c)]*q1(c,i)};
! The perfect substitute assumption causes problems when we have two industries
just producing the same commodity, and neither industry has a fixed factor.
EG, in a long-run closure with mobile capital, and two electricity industries
(say, nuclear and coal-fired) both making electric power. The model will
find it hard to decide what proportion of generation should be nuclear.
In such a case, the previous two equations could be commented out and
replaced with the next two equations, which allow (for example) nuclear
electricity to be an imperfect substitute for coal-fired electricity. !
!**********************************!
![[!
Coefficient (parameter)(all,c,COM) CESMAKE(c) # Inter-MAKE Elasticities #;
Read CESMAKE from file BASEDATA header "CMAK"; ! could have values like 5.0 !
Equation E_pq1 # Demands for commodities from industries #
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) q1(c,i) = x0com(c) - CESMAKE(c)*[pq1(c,i) - p0com(c)];
Equation E_x0com # Total output of commodities (as CES quantity index) #
(all,c,COM) x0com(c) = sum{i,IND, [MAKE(c,i)/MAKE_I(c)]*q1(c,i)};!
! for low values [<1] of CESMAKE use next equation instead of above !
!(all,c,COM) MAKE_I(c)*p0com(c) = sum{i,IND, MAKE(c,i)*pq1(c,i)};! !]]!
!**********************************!
! Excerpt 13 of TABLO input file: !
! CET between outputs for local and export markets !
Variable
(all,c,COM) x0dom(c) # Output of commodities for local market #;
Coefficient
(all, c,COM) EXPSHR(c) # Share going to exports #;
(all, c,COM) TAU(c) # 1/Elast. of transformation, exportable/locally used #;
Zerodivide default 0.5;
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Formula
(all,c,COM) EXPSHR(c) = V4BAS(c)/MAKE_I(c);
(all,c,COM) TAU(c) = 0.0; ! if zero, p0dom = pe, and CET is nullified !
Zerodivide off;
Equation E_x0dom # Supply of commodities to export market #
(all,c,COM) TAU(c)*[x0dom(c) - x4(c)] = p0dom(c) - pe(c);
Equation E_pe # Supply of commodities to domestic market #
(all,c,COM) x0com(c) = [1.0-EXPSHR(c)]*x0dom(c) + EXPSHR(c)*x4(c);
Equation E_p0com # Zero pure profits in transformation #
(all,c,COM) p0com(c) = [1.0-EXPSHR(c)]*p0dom(c) + EXPSHR(c)*pe(c);
! Excerpt 14 of TABLO input file: !
! Investment demands !
!$ X2_S(c,i) = CES( All,s,SRC: X2(c,s,i)/A2(c,s,i) ) !
Variable
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) x2_s(c,i) # Investment use of imp/dom composite #;
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) p2_s(c,i) # Price, investment imp/dom composite #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) a2(c,s,i) # Investment basic tech change #;
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(parameter) (all,c,COM) SIGMA2(c) # Armington elasticities: investment #;
Read SIGMA2 from file BASEDATA header "2ARM";
Coefficient ! Source Shares in Flows at Purchaser's prices !
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) V2PUR_S(c,i) # Dom+imp investment purch. value #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) S2(c,s,i) # Investment source shares #;
Zerodivide default 0.5;
Formula
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) V2PUR_S(c,i) = sum{s,SRC, V2PUR(c,s,i)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) S2(c,s,i) = V2PUR(c,s,i) / V2PUR_S(c,i);
Zerodivide off;
Equation E_x2 # Source-specific commodity demands #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)
x2(c,s,i)-a2(c,s,i) - x2_s(c,i) = - SIGMA2(c)*[p2(c,s,i)+a2(c,s,i) - p2_s(c,i)];
Equation E_p2_s # Effective price of commodity composite #
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(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND)
p2_s(c,i) = sum{s,SRC, S2(c,s,i)*[p2(c,s,i)+a2(c,s,i)]};
! Investment top nest !
!$ X2TOT(i) = MIN( All,c,COM: X2_S(c,i)/[A2_S(c,s,i)*A2TOT(i)] ) !
Variable
(all,i,IND) a2tot(i) # Neutral technical change - investment #;
(all,i,IND) p2tot(i) # Cost of unit of capital #;
(all,i,IND) x2tot(i) # Investment by using industry #;
(all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) a2_s(c,i) # Tech change, investment imp/dom composite #;
Coefficient (all,i,IND) V2TOT(i) # Total capital created for industry i #;
Formula (all,i,IND) V2TOT(i) = sum{c,COM, V2PUR_S(c,i)};
Equation
E_x2_s (all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) x2_s(c,i) - [a2_s(c,i) + a2tot(i)] = x2tot(i);
E_p2tot (all,i,IND) p2tot(i)
= sum{c,COM, (V2PUR_S(c,i)/ID01[V2TOT(i)])*[p2_s(c,i) +a2_s(c,i) +a2tot(i)]};
! Excerpt 15 of TABLO input file: !
! Import/domestic composition of household demands !
!$ X3_S(c,i) = CES( All,s,SRC: X3(c,s)/A3(c,s) ) !
Variable
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) a3(c,s) # Household basic taste change #;
(all,c,COM) x3_s(c) # Household use of imp/dom composite #;
(all,c,COM) p3_s(c) # Price, household imp/dom composite #;
Coefficient
(parameter)(all,c,COM) SIGMA3(c) # Armington elasticities: households #;
Read SIGMA3 from file BASEDATA header "3ARM";
Coefficient ! Source Shares in Flows at Purchaser's prices !
(all,c,COM) V3PUR_S(c) # Dom+imp households purch. value #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) S3(c,s) # Household source shares #;
Zerodivide default 0.5;
Formula
(all,c,COM) V3PUR_S(c) = sum{s,SRC, V3PUR(c,s)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) S3(c,s) = V3PUR(c,s) / V3PUR_S(c);
Zerodivide off;
Equation E_x3 # Source-specific commodity demands #
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(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
x3(c,s)-a3(c,s) = x3_s(c) - SIGMA3(c)*[ p3(c,s)+a3(c,s) - p3_s(c) ];
Equation E_p3_s # Effective price of commodity composite #
(all,c,COM) p3_s(c) = sum{s,SRC, S3(c,s)*[p3(c,s)+a3(c,s)]};
! Excerpt 16 of TABLO input file: !
! Household demands for composite commodities !
Variable p3tot # Consumer price index #;
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w3lux # Total nominal supernumerary household expenditure #;
w3tot # Nominal total household consumption #;
q # Number of households #;
utility # Utility per household #;
(all,c,COM) x3lux(c) # Household - supernumerary demands #;
(all,c,COM) x3sub(c) # Household - subsistence demands #;
(all,c,COM) a3lux(c) # Taste change, supernumerary demands #;
(all,c,COM) a3sub(c) # Taste change, subsistence demands #;
(all,c,COM) a3_s(c) # Taste change, household imp/dom composite #;
Coefficient
V3TOT # Total purchases by households #;
FRISCH # Frisch LES 'parameter'= - (total/luxury) #;
(all,c,COM) EPS(c) # Household expenditure elasticities #;
(all,c,COM) S3_S(c) # Household average budget shares #;
(all,c,COM) B3LUX(c) # Ratio, (supernumerary expenditure/total expenditure) #;
(all,c,COM) S3LUX(c) # Marginal household budget shares #;
EPSTOT # Average Engel elasticity: should = 1 #;
Read FRISCH from file BASEDATA header "P021";
EPS from file BASEDATA header "XPEL";
Update (change) FRISCH = FRISCH*[w3tot - w3lux]/100.0;
! next follows from EPS = ratio, marginal/average budget share !
(change)(all,c,COM) EPS(c) = EPS(c)*[x3lux(c)-x3_s(c)+w3tot-w3lux]/100.0;
Formula
V3TOT = sum{c,COM, V3PUR_S(c)};
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(all,c,COM) S3_S(c) = V3PUR_S(c)/V3TOT;
EPSTOT = sum{c,COM, S3_S(c)*EPS(c)};
! Below is optional and slightly unorthodox: EPS is reinitialized to scaled
value; otherwise EPS values drift in many-period simulation !
(initial)(all,c,COM) EPS(c) = EPS(c)/EPSTOT; ! ensure average EPS=1 !
(all,c,COM) B3LUX(c) = EPS(c)/ABS[FRISCH]; ! initial sign of Frisch ignored !
(all,c,COM) S3LUX(c) = EPS(c)*S3_S(c); !ie, EPS=marginal/average budget share !
Write S3LUX to file SUMMARY header "LSHR";
S3_S to file SUMMARY header "CSHR";
Equation
E_x3sub # Subsistence demand for composite commodities #
(all,c,COM) x3sub(c) = q + a3sub(c);
E_x3lux # Luxury demand for composite commodities #
(all,c,COM) x3lux(c) + p3_s(c) = w3lux + a3lux(c);
E_x3_s # Total household demand for composite commodities #
(all,c,COM) x3_s(c) = B3LUX(c)*x3lux(c) + [1-B3LUX(c)]*x3sub(c);
E_utility # Change in utility disregarding taste change terms #
utility + q = sum{c,COM, S3LUX(c)*x3lux(c)};
E_a3lux # Default setting for luxury taste shifter #
(all,c,COM) a3lux(c) = a3sub(c) - sum{k,COM, S3LUX(k)*a3sub(k)};
E_a3sub # Default setting for subsistence taste shifter #
(all,c,COM) a3sub(c) = a3_s(c) - sum{k,COM, S3_S(k)*a3_s(k)};
E_x3tot # Real consumption #
x3tot = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, [V3PUR(c,s)/V3TOT]*x3(c,s)}};
E_p3tot # Consumer price index #
p3tot = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, [V3PUR(c,s)/V3TOT]*p3(c,s)}};
E_w3tot # Household budget constraint: determines w3lux #
w3tot = x3tot + p3tot;
! Excerpt 17 of TABLO input file: !
! Export demands !
Coefficient
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Read IsIndivExp from file BASEDATA header "ITEX";
! This way of defining a set facilitates aggregation of the data base !
Set TRADEXP # Individual export commodities # = (all,c,COM: IsIndivExp(c)>0.5);
Write (Set) TRADEXP to file SUMMARY header "TEXP";
Variable
phi # Exchange rate, local currency/$world #;
(all,c,COM) pf4(c) # Foreign currency export prices #;
(all,c,COM) f4p(c) # Price (upward) shift in export demand schedule #;
(all,c,COM) f4q(c) # Quantity (right) shift in export demands #;
Coefficient (parameter)(all,c,COM) EXP_ELAST(c)
# Export demand elasticities: typical value -5.0 #;
Read EXP_ELAST from file BASEDATA header "P018";
Equation
E_pf4 (all,c,COM) pf4(c) = p4(c) - phi;
E_x4A # Individual export demand functions #
(all,c,TRADEXP) x4(c) - f4q(c) = -ABS[EXP_ELAST(c)]*[pf4(c) - f4p(c)];
! note: ABS function above fixes common mistake: positive EXP_ELAST values !
! To simulate exogenous export prices, exogenize pf4 instead of f4p !
Set NTRADEXP # Collective Export Commodities # = COM - TRADEXP;
Write (Set) NTRADEXP to file SUMMARY header "NTXP";
Variable
x4_ntrad # Quantity, collective export composite #;
f4p_ntrad # Uniform upward (price) demand shift for collective exports #;
f4q_ntrad # Uniform right (quantity) demand shift for collective exports #;
p4_ntrad # Average price of collective exports #;
Coefficient V4NTRADEXP # Total collective export earnings #;
Formula V4NTRADEXP = sum{c,NTRADEXP, V4PUR(c)};
Equation E_X4B # Collective export demand functions #
(all,c,NTRADEXP) x4(c) - f4q(c) = x4_ntrad;
!NB: if f4q(c) shocked, x4_ntrad is not total of the collective x4 !
Equation E_p4_ntrad # Average price of collective exports #
[TINY+V4NTRADEXP]*p4_ntrad = sum{c,NTRADEXP, V4PUR(c)*p4(c)};
Coefficient (parameter) EXP_ELAST_NT # Collective export demand elasticity #;
Read EXP_ELAST_NT from file BASEDATA header "EXNT";
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Equation E_x4_ntrad # Demand for collective export composite #
x4_ntrad - f4q_ntrad = -ABS[EXP_ELAST_NT]*[p4_ntrad - phi - f4p_ntrad];
! Excerpt 18 of TABLO input file: !
! Government and inventory demands !
Variable
f5tot # Overall shift term for government demands #;
f5tot2 # Ratio between f5tot and x3tot #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) f5(c,s) # Government demand shift #;
(change) (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) fx6(c,s) # Shifter on rule for stocks #;
Equation
E_x5 # Government demands # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) x5(c,s) = f5(c,s) + f5tot;
E_f5tot # Overall government demands shift # f5tot = x3tot + f5tot2;
! note: normally ONE of f5tot and f5tot2 is exogenous
f5tot2 exogenous gives x5(c,s) = f5(c,s) + x3tot ...gov follows hou
f5tot exogenous gives x5(c,s) = f5(c,s) + f5tot ...gov exog !
Coefficient (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) LEVP0(c,s) # Levels basic prices #;
Formula (initial) (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) LEVP0(c,s) = 1; ! arbitrary setting !
Update (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) LEVP0(c,s) = p0(c,s);
Equation
E_delx6 # Stocks follow domestic output # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
100*LEVP0(c,s)*delx6(c,s) = V6BAS(c,s)*x0com(c) + fx6(c,s);
E_delV6 # Update formula for stocks # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
delV6(c,s) = 0.01*V6BAS(c,s)*p0(c,s) + LEVP0(c,s)*delx6(c,s);
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- 11 ! Excerpt 19 of TABLO input file: !
! Margin demands !
Variable
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)
a1mar(c,s,i,m) # Intermediate margin tech change #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)
a2mar(c,s,i,m) # Investment margin tech change #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR) a3mar(c,s,m) # Household margin tech change#;
(all,c,COM)(all,m,MAR) a4mar(c,m) # Export margin tech change #;
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(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR) a5mar(c,s,m) # Governmnt margin tech change#;
Equation
E_x1mar # Margins to producers # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)
x1mar(c,s,i,m) = x1(c,s,i) + a1mar(c,s,i,m);
E_x2mar # Margins to investment # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)
x2mar(c,s,i,m) = x2(c,s,i) + a2mar(c,s,i,m);
E_x3mar # Margins to households # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR)
x3mar(c,s,m) = x3(c,s) + a3mar(c,s,m);
E_x4mar # Margins to exports # (all,c,COM)(all,m,MAR)
x4mar(c,m) = x4(c) + a4mar(c,m);
E_x5mar # Margins to government # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR)
x5mar(c,s,m) = x5(c,s) + a5mar(c,s,m);
! Excerpt 20 of TABLO input file: !
! Sales Aggregates !
Coefficient (all,c,COM) MARSALES(c) # Total usage for margins purposes #;
Formula
(all,n,NONMAR) MARSALES(n) = 0.0;
(all,m,MAR) MARSALES(m) = sum{c,COM, V4MAR(c,m) +
sum{s,SRC, V3MAR(c,s,m) + V5MAR(c,s,m) +
sum{i,IND, V1MAR(c,s,i,m) + V2MAR(c,s,i,m)}}};
Set DEST # Sale Categories #
(Interm, Invest, HouseH, Export, GovGE, Stocks, Margins);
Coefficient (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,d,DEST) SALE(c,s,d) # Sales aggregates #;
Formula
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALE(c,s,"Interm") = sum{i,IND, V1BAS(c,s,i)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALE(c,s,"Invest") = sum{i,IND, V2BAS(c,s,i)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALE(c,s,"HouseH") = V3BAS(c,s);
(all,c,COM) SALE(c,"dom","Export") = V4BAS(c);
(all,c,COM) SALE(c,"imp","Export") = 0;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALE(c,s,"GovGE") = V5BAS(c,s);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALE(c,s,"Stocks") = V6BAS(c,s);
(all,c,COM) SALE(c,"dom","Margins") = MARSALES(c);
(all,c,COM) SALE(c,"imp","Margins") = 0;
Write SALE to file SUMMARY header "SALE";
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Coefficient (all,c,COM) V0IMP(c) # Total basic-value imports of good c #;
Formula (all,c,COM) V0IMP(c) = sum{d,DEST, SALE(c,"imp",d)}+ TINY;
Coefficient (all,c,COM) SALES(c) # Total sales of domestic commodities #;
Formula (all,c,COM) SALES(c) = sum{d,DEST, SALE(c,"dom",d)}+ TINY;
Coefficient (all,c,COM) DOMSALES(c) # Total sales to local market #;
Formula (all,c,COM) DOMSALES(c) = SALES(c) - V4BAS(c);
! Excerpt 21 of TABLO input file: !
! Market clearing equations !
Variable (change)
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,d,DEST) delSale(c,s,d) # Sales aggregates #;
Equation
E_delSaleA (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) delSale(c,s,"Interm") =
0.01*sum{i,IND,V1BAS(c,s,i)*x1(c,s,i)};
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- 12 E_delSaleB (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) delSale(c,s,"Invest") =
0.01*sum{i,IND,V2BAS(c,s,i)*x2(c,s,i)};
E_delSaleC (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) delSale(c,s,"HouseH")=0.01*V3BAS(c,s)*x3(c,s);
E_delSaleD (all,c,COM) delSale(c,"dom","Export")=0.01*V4BAS(c)*x4(c);
E_delSaleE (all,c,COM) delSale(c,"imp","Export")= 0;
E_delSaleF (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) delSale(c,s,"GovGE") =0.01*V5BAS(c,s)*x5(c,s);
E_delSaleG (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) delSale(c,s,"Stocks") = LEVP0(c,s)*delx6(c,s);
E_delSaleH (all,m,MAR) delSale(m,"dom","Margins") = 0.01*
sum{c,COM, V4MAR(c,m)*x4mar(c,m) ! note nesting of sum parentheses !
+ sum{s,SRC, V3MAR(c,s,m)*x3mar(c,s,m) + V5MAR(c,s,m)*x5mar(c,s,m)
+ sum{i,IND, V1MAR(c,s,i,m)*x1mar(c,s,i,m) + V2MAR(c,s,i,m)*x2mar(c,s,i,m)}}};
E_delSaleI (all,n,NONMAR) delSale(n,"dom","Margins") = 0;
E_delSaleJ (all,c,COM) delSale(c,"imp","Margins") = 0;
Set LOCUSER # Non-export users #(Interm, Invest, HouseH, GovGE, Stocks,Margins);
Subset LOCUSER is subset of DEST;
Equation E_p0A # Supply = Demand for domestic commodities #
(all,c,COM)

0.01*[TINY+DOMSALES(c)]*x0dom(c)

=sum{u,LOCUSER,delSale(c,"dom",u)};
Variable (all,c,COM) x0imp(c) # Total supplies of imported goods #;
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Equation E_x0imp # Import volumes #
(all,c,COM) 0.01*[TINY+V0IMP(c)]*x0imp(c) = sum{u,LOCUSER,delSale(c,"imp",u)};
! Excerpt 22 of TABLO input file: !
! Purchasers prices !
Variable ! Powers of Commodity Taxes on Basic Flows !
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) t1(c,s,i) # Power of tax on intermediate #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) t2(c,s,i) # Power of tax on investment #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) t3(c,s) # Power of tax on household #;
(all,c,COM) t4(c) # Power of tax on export #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) t5(c,s) # Power of tax on government #;
Equation E_p1 # Purchasers prices - producers #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)
[V1PUR(c,s,i)+TINY]*p1(c,s,i) =
[V1BAS(c,s,i)+V1TAX(c,s,i)]*[p0(c,s)+ t1(c,s,i)]
+ sum{m,MAR, V1MAR(c,s,i,m)*[p0dom(m)+a1mar(c,s,i,m)]};
Equation E_p2 # Purchasers prices - capital creators #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)
[V2PUR(c,s,i)+TINY]*p2(c,s,i) =
[V2BAS(c,s,i)+V2TAX(c,s,i)]*[p0(c,s)+ t2(c,s,i)]
+ sum{m,MAR, V2MAR(c,s,i,m)*[p0dom(m)+a2mar(c,s,i,m)]};
Equation E_p3 # Purchasers prices - households #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
[V3PUR(c,s)+TINY]*p3(c,s) =
[V3BAS(c,s)+V3TAX(c,s)]*[p0(c,s)+ t3(c,s)]
+ sum{m,MAR, V3MAR(c,s,m)*[p0dom(m)+a3mar(c,s,m)]};
Equation E_p4 # Zero pure profits in exporting #
(all,c,COM)
[V4PUR(c)+TINY]*p4(c) =
[V4BAS(c)+V4TAX(c)]*[pe(c)+ t4(c)]
+ sum{m,MAR, V4MAR(c,m)*[p0dom(m)+a4mar(c,m)]};
! note that we refer to export taxes,not subsidies !
Equation E_p5 # Zero pure profits in distribution to government #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
[V5PUR(c,s)+TINY]*p5(c,s) =
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[V5BAS(c,s)+V5TAX(c,s)]*[p0(c,s)+ t5(c,s)]
+ sum{m,MAR, V5MAR(c,s,m)*[p0dom(m)+a5mar(c,s,m)]};
! alternate form
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- 13 Equation E_p5q # Zero pure profits in distribution of government #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
[V5PUR(c,s)+TINY]*p5(c,s) =
[V5BAS(c,s)+V5TAX(c,s)]*p0(c,s)
+ 100*V5BAS(c,s)*delt5(c,s)
+ sum{m,MAR, V5MAR(c,s,m)*[p0dom(m)+a5mar(c,s,m)]}; !
! Excerpt 23 of TABLO input file: !
! Tax rate equations !
Variable
f1tax_csi # Uniform % change in powers of taxes on intermediate usage #;
f2tax_csi # Uniform % change in powers of taxes on investment #;
f3tax_cs # Uniform % change in powers of taxes on household usage #;
f4tax_ntrad # Uniform % change in powers of taxes on nontradtnl exports #;
f4tax_trad # Uniform % change in powers of taxes on tradtnl exports #;
f5tax_cs # Uniform % change in powers of taxes on government usage #;
(all,c,COM) f0tax_s(c) # General sales tax shifter #;
(all,c,COM) f1tax_si(c) # uniform changes for t1 by commodity #;
(all,c,COM) f2tax_si(c) #uniform changes for t2 by commodity#;
(all,c,COM) f3tax_si(c) #uniform changes for t3 by commodity#;
(all,c,COM) f4tax_si(c) #unform changes for t4 by commodity#;
(all,c,COM) f5tax_si(c) #unform changes for t5 by commodity#;
Equation
E_t1 # Power of tax on sales to intermediate #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) t1(c,s,i) = f0tax_s(c) + f1tax_csi + f1tax_si(c);
E_t2 # Power of tax on sales to investment #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) t2(c,s,i) = f0tax_s(c) + f2tax_csi + f2tax_si(c);
E_t3 # Power of tax on sales to households #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) t3(c,s) = f0tax_s(c) + f3tax_cs + f3tax_si(c);
E_t4A # Power of tax on sales to individual exports #
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(all,c,TRADEXP) t4(c) = f0tax_s(c) + f4tax_trad + f4tax_si(c);
E_t4B # Power of tax on sales to collective exports #
(all,c,NTRADEXP) t4(c) = f0tax_s(c) + f4tax_ntrad + f4tax_si(c);
E_t5 # Power of tax on sales to government #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) t5(c,s) = f0tax_s(c) + f5tax_cs + f5tax_si(c);
! Excerpt 24 of TABLO input file: !
! Update formulae for commodity taxes !
Equation
E_delV1TAX (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)
delV1TAX(c,s,i) = 0.01*V1TAX(c,s,i)* [x1(c,s,i) + p0(c,s)] +
0.01*[V1BAS(c,s,i)+V1TAX(c,s,i)]*t1(c,s,i);
E_delV2TAX (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)
delV2TAX(c,s,i)= 0.01*V2TAX(c,s,i)* [x2(c,s,i) + p0(c,s)] +
0.01*[V2BAS(c,s,i)+V2TAX(c,s,i)]*t2(c,s,i);
E_delV3TAX (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
delV3TAX(c,s) = 0.01*V3TAX(c,s)* [x3(c,s) + p0(c,s)] +
0.01*[V3BAS(c,s)+V3TAX(c,s)]*t3(c,s);
E_delV4TAX (all,c,COM)
delV4TAX(c) = 0.01*V4TAX(c)* [x4(c) + pe(c)] +
0.01*[V4BAS(c)+V4TAX(c)]*t4(c);
E_delV5TAX (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
delV5TAX(c,s) = 0.01*V5TAX(c,s)*[x5(c,s) + p0(c,s)] +
0.01*[V5BAS(c,s)+V5TAX(c,s)]*t5(c,s);
! alternate form
E_delV5TAX (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)
delV5TAX(c,s) = 0.01*V5TAX(c,s)*[x5(c,s) + p0(c,s)] +
V5BAS(c,s)*delt5(c,s); !
! Excerpt 25 of TABLO input file: !
! Import prices and tariff revenue !
Variable
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- 14 (all,c,COM) pf0cif(c) # C.I.F. foreign currency import prices #;
(all,c,COM) t0imp(c) # Power of tariff #;
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Equation E_p0B # Zero pure profits in importing #
(all,c,COM) p0(c,"imp") = pf0cif(c) + phi + t0imp(c);
Equation E_delV0TAR (all,c,COM)
delV0TAR(c) = 0.01*V0TAR(c)*[x0imp(c)+pf0cif(c)+phi] + 0.01*V0IMP(c)*t0imp(c);
! Excerpt 26 of TABLO input file: !
! Indirect tax revenue aggregates !
Coefficient
V1TAX_CSI # Total intermediate tax revenue #;
V2TAX_CSI # Total investment tax revenue #;
V3TAX_CS # Total households tax revenue #;
V4TAX_C # Total export tax revenue #;
V5TAX_CS # Total government tax revenue #;
V0TAR_C # Total tariff revenue #;
Formula
V1TAX_CSI = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, sum{i,IND, V1TAX(c,s,i)}}};
V2TAX_CSI = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, sum{i,IND, V2TAX(c,s,i)}}};
V3TAX_CS = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, V3TAX(c,s)}};
V4TAX_C = sum{c,COM, V4TAX(c)};
V5TAX_CS = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, V5TAX(c,s)}};
V0TAR_C = sum{c,COM, V0TAR(c)};
Variable
(change) delV1tax_csi # Aggregate revenue from indirect taxes on intermediate #;
(change) delV2tax_csi # Aggregate revenue from indirect taxes on investment #;
(change) delV3tax_cs # Aggregate revenue from indirect taxes on households #;
(change) delV4tax_c # Aggregate revenue from indirect taxes on export #;
(change) delV5tax_cs # Aggregate revenue from indirect taxes on government #;
(change) delV0tar_c # Aggregate tariff revenue #;
Equation
E_delV1tax_csi delV1tax_csi = sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC,sum{i,IND, delV1TAX(c,s,i)}}};
E_delV2tax_csi delV2tax_csi = sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC,sum{i,IND, delV2TAX(c,s,i)}}};
E_delV3tax_cs delV3tax_cs = sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC, delV3TAX(c,s)}};
E_delV4tax_c delV4tax_c = sum{c,COM, delV4TAX(c)};
E_delV5tax_cs delV5tax_cs = sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC,delV5TAX(c,s)}};
E_delV0tar_c delV0tar_c = sum{c,COM, delV0TAR(c)};
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! Excerpt 27 of TABLO input file: !
! Factor incomes and GDP !
Coefficient
V1CAP_I # Total payments to capital #;
V1LAB_IO # Total payments to labour #;
V1LND_I # Total payments to land #;
V1PTX_I # Total production tax/subsidy #;
V1OCT_I # Total other cost ticket payments #;
V1PRIM_I # Total primary factor payments#;
V0GDPINC # Nominal GDP from income side #;
V0TAX_CSI # Total indirect tax revenue #;
Formula
V1CAP_I = sum{i,IND, V1CAP(i)};
V1LAB_IO = sum{i,IND, V1LAB_O(i)};
V1LND_I = sum{i,IND, V1LND(i)};
V1PTX_I = sum{i,IND, V1PTX(i)};
V1OCT_I = sum{i,IND, V1OCT(i)};
V1PRIM_I = V1LAB_IO + V1CAP_I + V1LND_I;
V0TAX_CSI = V1TAX_CSI + V2TAX_CSI + V3TAX_CS + V4TAX_C + V5TAX_CS
+ V0TAR_C + V1OCT_I + V1PTX_I;
V0GDPINC = V1PRIM_I + V0TAX_CSI;
Variable
w1lab_io # Aggregate payments to labour #;
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- 15 w1cap_i # Aggregate payments to capital #;
w1lnd_i # Aggregate payments to land #;
w1prim_i # Aggregate primary factor payments #;
w1oct_i # Aggregate "other cost" ticket payments #;
(change) delV1PTX_i # Ordinary change in all-industry production tax revenue #;
(change) delV0tax_csi # Aggregate revenue from all indirect taxes #;
w0tax_csi # Aggregate revenue from all indirect taxes #;
w0gdpinc # Nominal GDP from income side #;
Equation
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E_w1lab_io V1LAB_IO*w1lab_io =
sum{i,IND,sum{o,OCC, V1LAB(i,o)*[x1lab(i,o)+p1lab(i,o)]}};
E_w1cap_i V1CAP_I*w1cap_i = sum{i,IND, V1CAP(i)*[x1cap(i)+p1cap(i)]};
E_w1lnd_i ID01[V1LND_I]*w1lnd_i = sum{i,IND, V1LND(i)*[x1lnd(i)+p1lnd(i)]};
E_w1prim_i
V1PRIM_I*w1prim_i=V1LAB_IO*w1lab_io+V1CAP_I*w1cap_i+V1LND_I*w1lnd_i;
E_w1oct_i ID01[V1OCT_I]*w1oct_i = sum{i,IND, V1OCT(i)*[x1oct(i)+p1oct(i)]};
E_delV1PTX_i delV1PTX_i = sum{i,IND,delV1PTX(i)};
E_delV0tax_csi delV0tax_csi =
delV1tax_csi + delV2tax_csi + delV3tax_cs + delV4tax_c + delV5tax_cs
+ delV0tar_c + delV1PTX_i + 0.01*V1OCT_I*w1oct_i;
E_w0tax_csi [TINY+V0TAX_CSI]*w0tax_csi = 100*delV0tax_csi;
E_w0gdpinc V0GDPINC*w0gdpinc = V1PRIM_I*w1prim_i + 100*delV0tax_csi;
! Excerpt 28 of TABLO input file: !
! GDP expenditure aggregates !
Coefficient ! Expenditure Aggregates at Purchaser's Prices !
(all,c,COM) V0CIF(c) # Total ex-duty imports of good c #;
V0CIF_C # Total local currency import costs, excluding tariffs #;
V0IMP_C # Total basic-value imports (includes tariffs) #;
V2TOT_I # Total investment usage #;
V4TOT # Total export earnings #;
V5TOT # Total value of government demands #;
V6TOT # Total value of inventories #;
V0GNE # GNE from expenditure side #;
V0GDPEXP # GDP from expenditure side #;
Formula
(all,c,COM) V0CIF(c) = V0IMP(c) - V0TAR(c);
V0CIF_C = sum{c,COM, V0CIF(c)};
V0IMP_C = sum{c,COM, V0IMP(c)};
V2TOT_I = sum{i,IND, V2TOT(i)};
V4TOT = sum{c,COM, V4PUR(c)};
V5TOT = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, V5PUR(c,s)}};
V6TOT = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, V6BAS(c,s)}};
V0GNE = V3TOT + V2TOT_I + V5TOT + V6TOT;
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V0GDPEXP = V0GNE + V4TOT - V0CIF_C;
Variable
x2tot_i # Aggregate real investment expenditure #;
p2tot_i # Aggregate investment price index #;
w2tot_i # Aggregate nominal investment #;
Equation
E_x2tot_i V2TOT_I*x2tot_i = sum{i,IND, V2TOT(i)*x2tot(i)};
E_p2tot_i V2TOT_I*p2tot_i = sum{i,IND, V2TOT(i)*p2tot(i)};
E_w2tot_i w2tot_i = x2tot_i + p2tot_i;
Variable
x4tot # Export volume index #;
p4tot # Exports price index, local currency #;
w4tot # Local currency border value of exports #;
Equation
E_x4tot V4TOT*x4tot = sum{c,COM, V4PUR(c)*x4(c)};
E_p4tot V4TOT*p4tot = sum{c,COM, V4PUR(c)*p4(c)};
E_w4tot w4tot = x4tot + p4tot;
Variable
x5tot # Aggregate real government demands #;
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- 16 p5tot # Government price index #;
w5tot # Aggregate nominal value of government demands #;
Equation
E_x5tot V5TOT*x5tot = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, V5PUR(c,s)*x5(c,s)}};
E_p5tot V5TOT*p5tot = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, V5PUR(c,s)*p5(c,s)}};
E_w5tot w5tot = x5tot + p5tot;
Variable
x6tot # Aggregate real inventories #;
p6tot # Inventories price index #;
w6tot # Aggregate nominal value of inventories #;
Equation
E_x6tot [TINY+V6TOT]*x6tot =100*sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC,LEVP0(c,s)*delx6(c,s)}};
E_p6tot [TINY+V6TOT]*p6tot = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, V6BAS(c,s)*p0(c,s)}};
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E_w6tot w6tot = x6tot + p6tot;
Variable
x0cif_c # Import volume index, C.I.F. weights #;
p0cif_c # Imports price index, C.I.F., local currency #;
w0cif_c # C.I.F. local currency value of imports #;
Equation
E_x0cif_c V0CIF_C*x0cif_c = sum{c,COM, V0CIF(c)*x0imp(c)};
E_p0cif_c V0CIF_C*p0cif_c = sum{c,COM, V0CIF(c)*[phi+pf0cif(c)]};
E_w0cif_c w0cif_c = x0cif_c + p0cif_c;
Variable !section added Oct 2002!
x0gne # Real GNE #;
p0gne # GNE price index #;
w0gne # Nominal GNE #;
Equation
E_x0gne

V0GNE*x0gne

=

V3TOT*x3tot

+

V2TOT_I*x2tot_i

+

V5TOT*x5tot

=

V3TOT*p3tot

+

V2TOT_I*p2tot_i

+

V5TOT*p5tot

+V6TOT*x6tot;
E_p0gne

V0GNE*p0gne

+V6TOT*p6tot;
E_w0gne w0gne = x0gne + p0gne;
Variable
x0gdpexp # Real GDP from expenditure side #;
p0gdpexp # GDP price index, expenditure side #;
w0gdpexp # Nominal GDP from expenditure side #;
w0gdpdif # Check = w0gdpexp - w0gdpinc .. should be tiny #;
Equation
E_x0gdpexp

x0gdpexp

=

[1/V0GDPEXP]*[V3TOT*x3tot

+

V2TOT_I*x2tot_i

+

+

V2TOT_I*p2tot_i

+

V5TOT*x5tot
+ V6TOT*x6tot + V4TOT*x4tot - V0CIF_C*x0cif_c];
E_p0gdpexp

p0gdpexp

=

[1/V0GDPEXP]*[V3TOT*p3tot

V5TOT*p5tot
+ V6TOT*p6tot + V4TOT*p4tot - V0CIF_C*p0cif_c];
E_w0gdpexp w0gdpexp = x0gdpexp + p0gdpexp;
E_w0gdpdif w0gdpdif = w0gdpexp - w0gdpinc;
! Excerpt 29 of TABLO input file: !
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! Trade balance and other indices !
Variable
(change) delB # (Nominal balance of trade)/{nominal GDP} #;
x0imp_c # Import volume index, duty-paid weights #;
w0imp_c # Value of imports plus duty #;
p0imp_c # Duty-paid imports price index, local currency #;
p0realdev # Real devaluation #;
p0toft # Terms of trade #;
Equation
E_delB

100*V0GDPEXP*delB=V4TOT*w4tot

-V0CIF_C*w0cif_c-[V4TOT-

V0CIF_C]*w0gdpexp;
E_x0imp_c x0imp_c = sum{c,COM, [V0IMP(c)/V0IMP_C]*x0imp(c)};
E_p0imp_c p0imp_c = sum{c,COM, [V0IMP(c)/V0IMP_C]*p0(c,"imp")};
E_w0imp_c w0imp_c = x0imp_c + p0imp_c;
E_p0toft p0toft = p4tot - p0cif_c;
E_p0realdev p0realdev = p0cif_c - p0gdpexp;
Coefficient NTB # Normalized Trade Balance = (X-M)/(X+M) #;
Formula NTB = [V4TOT-V0CIF_C]/[V4TOT+V0CIF_C];
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- 17 Write NTB to file SUMMARY header "NTB";
Variable (change) delNTB # change Normalized Trade Balance = (X-M)/(X+M) #;
Equation E_delNTB 200*delNTB = [1-NTB*NTB]*[w4tot-w0Cif_c];
! Derivation of above (note NTB could change sign, so must be ordinary change)
N = (X-M)/(X+M)
Take ordinary changes using Quotient Rule d(U/V) = (VdU-UdV)/(V.V)
dN = [(X+M)(dX-dM) - (X-M)(dX+dM)]/[(X+M)(X+M)]
(X+M)(X+M)dN = (X+M)(dX-dM) - (X-M)(dX+dM)
(X+M)(X+M)dN = 2MdX - 2XdM
50(X+M)(X+M)dN = 100MdX - 100XdM
Using Xx=100dX Mm=100dM
50(X+M)(X+M)dN = MXx - XMm
200(X+M)(X+M)dN = 4MX(x-m)
Using 1+N=2X/[X+M] and 1-N=2M/[X+M] so that (1+N)(1-N)= 1-N^2= 4MX/[X+M]^2
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200dN = [1-N.N](x-m) !
! Excerpt 30 of TABLO input file: !
! Primary factor aggregates !
Variable
(all,i,IND) employ(i) # Employment by industry: wage bill weights #;
employ_i # Aggregate employment: wage bill weights #;
x1cap_i # Aggregate capital stock, rental weights #;
x1lnd_i # Aggregate land stock, rental weights #;
x1prim_i # Aggregate primary factor use (excludes tech change) #;
p1prim_i # Index of factor cost (excludes tech change) #;
p1lab_io # Average nominal wage #;
realwage # Average real wage #;
p1cap_i # Average capital rental #;
p1lnd_i # Average land rental #;
Equation
E_employ (all,i,IND)
ID01[V1LAB_O(i)]*employ(i) = sum{o,OCC, V1LAB(i,o)*x1lab(i,o)};
E_employ_i V1LAB_IO*employ_i = sum{i,IND, V1LAB_O(i)*employ(i)};
E_x1cap_i V1CAP_I*x1cap_i = sum{i,IND, V1CAP(i)*x1cap(i)};
E_x1lnd_i ID01[V1LND_I]*x1lnd_i = sum{i,IND, V1LND(i)*x1lnd(i)};
E_x1prim_i V1PRIM_I*x1prim_i =
[V1LAB_IO*employ_i + V1CAP_I*x1cap_i + V1LND_I*x1lnd_i];
E_p1lab_io V1LAB_IO*p1lab_io = sum{i,IND, sum{o,OCC, V1LAB(i,o)*p1lab(i,o)}};
E_realwage realwage = p1lab_io - p3tot;
E_p1cap_i V1CAP_I*p1cap_i = sum{i,IND, V1CAP(i)*p1cap(i)};
E_p1lnd_i ID01[V1LND_I]*p1lnd_i = sum{i,IND, V1LND(i)*p1lnd(i)};
E_p1prim_i V1PRIM_I*p1prim_i =
V1LAB_IO*p1lab_io + V1CAP_I*p1cap_i + V1LND_I*p1lnd_i;
![[! !Optional addition: employment aggregates weighted by numbers employed !
Coefficient
(all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC) WORKERS(i,o) # numbers employed #;
(all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC) UNITWAGE(i,o) # wagebill/numbers employed #;
Read WORKERS from file BASEDATA header "WORK";
Update (all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC) WORKERS(i,o) = x1lab(i,o);
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Formula (all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC) UNITWAGE(i,o) = V1LAB(i,o)/WORKERS(i,o);
Write UNITWAGE to file SUMMARY header "UWAG";
Variable
(all,i,IND) workers_o(i) # employment by industry (persons weights average) #;
(all,o,OCC) workers_i(o) # employment by skill (persons weights average) #;
workers_io # aggregate employment (persons weights average) #;
Equation
E_workers_o (all,i,IND) sum{o,OCC, WORKERS(i,o)*[x1lab(i,o)-workers_o(i)]}=0;
E_workers_i (all,o,OCC) sum{i,IND, WORKERS(i,o)*[x1lab(i,o)-workers_i(o)]}=0;
E_workers_io Sum{o,OCC, sum{i,IND, WORKERS(i,o)*[x1lab(i,o)-workers_io]}}=0;
!]]!
! Excerpt 31 of TABLO input file: !
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- 18 ! Investment equations !
Variable
(all,i,IND) ggro(i) # Gross growth rate of capital = Investment/capital #;
(all,i,IND) gret(i) # Gross rate of return = Rental/[Price of new capital] #;
Equation
E_ggro (all,i,IND) ggro(i) = x2tot(i) - x1cap(i);
E_gret (all,i,IND) gret(i) = p1cap(i) - p2tot(i);
! Three alternative rules for investment:
Choose which applies to each industry by setting JUST ONE of
the corresponding elements of x2tot, finv1, finv2, or finv3 exogenous.
Iff aggregate investment x2tot_i is exogenous, invslack must be endogenous. !
Variable
(all,i,IND) finv1(i)# Shifter to enforce DPSV investment rule #;
(all,i,IND) finv2(i)# Shifter for "exogenous" investment rule #;
(all,i,IND) finv3(i)# Shifter for longrun investment rule #;
invslack # Investment slack variable for exogenizing aggregate investment #;
! Rule 1: Follows Section 19 of DPSV. The ratios Q and G are treated as
parameters, just as in the original ORANI implementation. Attempts to
improve the theory by updating these parameters have been found to
occasionally lead to perversely signed coefficients !
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Equation E_finv1 # DPSV investment rule #
(all,i,IND) ggro(i) = finv1(i) + 0.33*[2.0*gret(i) - invslack];
! Note: above equation comes from substituting together DPSV
equations 19.7-9. The value 0.33 and 2.0 correspond to the DPSV ratios
[1/G.Beta] and Q (= ratio, gross to net rate of return) and are typical
values of this ratio. In DPSV invslack was called "omega" and was interpreted
as the "economy-wide rate of return" !
! Rule 2: For industries where investment is not mainly driven by current
profits (eg, Education) make investment follow aggregate investment. !
Equation E_finv2 # Alternative rule for "exogenous" investment industries #
(all,i,IND) x2tot(i) = x2tot_i + finv2(i);
! NB: you must not set ALL of finv2 exogenous else above would conflict with
Equation E_x2tot_i !
! Rule 3: longrun investment rule: investment/capital ratios are exogenous !
Equation E_finv3 # Alternative long-run investment rule #
(all,i,IND) ggro(i) = finv3(i) + invslack;
Variable f2tot # Ratio, investment/consumption #;
Equation E_f2tot x2tot_i = x3tot + f2tot;
! set f2tot exogenous and invslack endogenous
to link aggregate investment to real consumption !
! Mechanism to allow fixed total capital to flow between sectors !
Variable
(all,i,IND) fgret(i) # Shifter to lock together industry rates of return #;
capslack # Slack variable to allow fixing aggregate capital #;
Equation E_fgret # Equation to force rates of return to move together #
(all,i,IND) gret(i) = fgret(i) + capslack;
! normally, capslack is exogenous and fgret endogenous, so above just
determines fgret. To allow capital to be mobile between sectors, yet
fixed in aggregate, swap [newly exogenous at left]:
x1cap_i with capslack
fgret with x1cap !
! Excerpt 32 of TABLO input file: !
! Labour market !
Variable
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(all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC) f1lab(i,o) # Wage shift variable #;
(all,o,OCC) f1lab_i(o) # Occupation-specific wage shifter #;
(all,o,OCC) x1lab_i(o) # Employment by occupation #;
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- 19 (all,i,IND) f1lab_o(i) # Industry-specific wage shifter #;
f1lab_io # Overall wage shifter #;
Coefficient (all,o,OCC) V1LAB_I(o) # Total wages, occupation o #;
Formula (all,o,OCC) V1LAB_I(o) = sum{i,IND, V1LAB(i,o)};
Equation
E_x1lab_i # Demand equals supply for labour of each skill #
(all,o,OCC) V1LAB_I(o)*x1lab_i(o) = sum{i,IND, V1LAB(i,o)*x1lab(i,o)};
E_p1lab # Flexible setting of money wages #
(all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC)
p1lab(i,o)= p3tot + f1lab_io + f1lab_o(i) + f1lab_i(o) + f1lab(i,o);
Variable (all,o,OCC) p1lab_i(o) # Average wage of occupation #;
Equation E_p1lab_i # Average wage of occupation #
(all,o,OCC) V1LAB_I(o)*p1lab_i(o) = sum{i,IND, V1LAB(i,o)*p1lab(i,o)};
![[! ! Optional addition: Labour supply function !
! to activate equation below, exogenize flabsup(o) and endogenize f1lab_i(o) !
Variable (all,o,OCC) flabsup(o) # Labour supply shift #;
Equation E_flabsup # Labour supply functions #
(all,o,OCC) x1lab_i(o) = 1.0*[p1lab_i(o) - p3tot] + flabsup(o);
!]]!
! Excerpt 33 of TABLO input file: !
! Miscellaneous equations !
Variable (all,i,IND) f1oct(i)# Shift in price of "other cost" tickets #;
Equation E_p1oct # Indexing of prices of "other cost" tickets #
(all,i,IND) p1oct(i) = p3tot + f1oct(i); ! assumes full indexation !
Variable f3tot # Ratio, consumption/ GDP #;
Equation E_f3tot # Consumption function #
w3tot = w0gdpexp + f3tot;
! Map between vector and matrix forms of basic price variables !
Variable
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(all,c,COM) p0imp(c) # Basic price of imported goods = p0(c,"imp") #;
Equation E_p0dom # Basic price of domestic goods = p0(c,"dom") #
(all,c,COM) p0dom(c) = p0(c,"dom");
Equation E_p0imp # Basic price of imported goods = p0(c,"imp") #
(all,c,COM) p0imp(c) = p0(c,"imp");
! Excerpt 34 of TABLO input file: !
! Decomposition of sales change by destination !
Coefficient
(all,c,COM) INITSALES(c) # Initial volume of SALES at current prices #;
Formula
(initial) (all,c,COM) INITSALES(c) = SALES(c);
Update (all,c,COM) INITSALES(c) = p0com(c);
Set DESTPLUS # Sale Categories #
(Interm, Invest, HouseH, Export, GovGE, Stocks, Margins, Total);
Subset DEST is subset of DESTPLUS;
Variable (change)
(all,c,COM)(all,d,DESTPLUS) SalesDecomp(c,d) # Sales decomposition #;
Equation
E_SalesDecompA
(all,c,COM)(all,d,DEST) INITSALES(c)*SalesDecomp(c,d) = 100*delSale(c,"dom",d);
E_SalesDecompB
(all,c,COM) SalesDecomp(c,"Total")= sum{d,DEST, SalesDecomp(c,d)};
! Excerpt 35 of TABLO input file: !
! Decomposition of Fan !
Set FANCAT # Parts of Fan decomposition #
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- 20 (LocalMarket, DomShare, Export, Total);
Variable
(all,c,COM) x0loc(c) # Real percent change in LOCSALES (dom+imp) #;
(change)(all,c,COM)(all,f,FANCAT) fandecomp(c,f) # Fan decomposition #;
Coefficient (all,c,COM) LOCSALES(c) # Total local sales of dom + imp good c #;
Formula (all,c,COM) LOCSALES(c) = DOMSALES(c) + V0IMP(c);
Equation
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E_x0loc # %Growth in local market #
(all,c,COM) LOCSALES(c)*x0loc(c) = DOMSALES(c)*x0dom(c) + V0IMP(c)*x0imp(c);
E_fandecompA # Growth in local market effect #
(all,c,COM) INITSALES(c)*fandecomp(c,"LocalMarket") = DOMSALES(c)*x0loc(c);
! The local market effect is the % change in output that would have occurred
if local sales of the domestic product had followed dom+imp sales (x0loc) !
E_fandecompB # Export effect #
(all,c,COM) INITSALES(c)*fandecomp(c,"Export") = V4BAS(c)*x4(c);
E_fandecompC # Import leakage effect - via residual #
(all,c,COM) fandecomp(c,"Total") = fandecomp(c,"LocalMarket")
+ fandecomp(c,"DomShare") + fandecomp(c,"Export");
E_fandecompD # Fan total = x0com #
(all,c,COM) INITSALES(c)*fandecomp(c,"Total") = SALES(c)*x0com(c);
! Excerpt 36 of TABLO input file: !
! GDP decomposition !
Set EXPMAC # Expenditure Aggregates #
(Consumption, Investment, Government, Stocks, Exports, Imports);
Variable (change) (all,e,EXPMAC)
contGDPexp(e) # Contributions to % change in real expenditure-side GDP #;
Coefficient INITGDP # Initial real GDP at current prices #;
Formula (initial) INITGDP = V0GDPEXP;
Update INITGDP = p0gdpexp;
Equation
E_contGDPexpA INITGDP*contGDPexp("Consumption") = V3TOT*x3tot;
E_contGDPexpB INITGDP*contGDPexp("Investment") = V2TOT_I*x2tot_i;
E_contGDPexpC INITGDP*contGDPexp("Government") = V5TOT*x5tot;
E_contGDPexpD INITGDP*contGDPexp("Stocks") = V6TOT*x6tot;
E_contGDPexpE INITGDP*contGDPexp("Exports") = V4TOT*x4tot;
E_contGDPexpF INITGDP*contGDPexp("Imports") = - V0CIF_C*x0cif_c;
Variable (change) contBOT # Contribution of BOT to real expenditure-side GDP #;
Equation E_contBOT contBOT = contGDPexp("Exports") + contGDPexp("Imports");
! Exact GDP decomposition from income side !
Set ContInc (Land, Labour, Capital, IndTax, TechChange);
Variable
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(change) x0gdpinc # Real GDP from the income side #;
(change) (all,c,ContInc) contGDPinc(c) # Income side real GDP decomposition #;
Equation
E_contGDPincA contGDPinc("Land") = [V1LND_I/INITGDP]*x1lnd_i;
E_contGDPincB contGDPinc("Labour") = [V1LAB_IO/INITGDP]*employ_i;
E_contGDPincC contGDPinc("Capital") = [V1CAP_I/INITGDP]*x1cap_i;
E_contGDPincD contGDPinc("IndTax") =
sum{i,IND, [V1OCT(i)/INITGDP]*x1oct(i)}
+ sum{i,IND, [V1PTX(i)/INITGDP]*x1tot(i)}
+ sum{c,COM, [V0TAR(c)/INITGDP]*x0imp(c)}
+ sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC, sum{i,IND, [V1TAX(c,s,i)/INITGDP]*x1(c,s,i)}}}
+ sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC, sum{i,IND, [V2TAX(c,s,i)/INITGDP]*x2(c,s,i)}}}
+ sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC, [V3TAX(c,s)/INITGDP]*x3(c,s)}}
+ sum{c,COM, [V4TAX(c)/INITGDP]*x4(c)}
+ sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC, [V5TAX(c,s)/INITGDP]*x5(c,s)}};
E_contGDPincE contGDPinc("TechChange") =
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- 21 -sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC,sum{i,IND,[V1PUR(c,s,i)/INITGDP]*[a1(c,s,i)+a1_s(c,i)]}}}
-sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC,sum{i,IND,[V2PUR(c,s,i)/INITGDP]*[a2(c,s,i)+a2_s(c,i)]}}}
-sum{i,IND,[V1LAB_O(i)/INITGDP]*a1lab_o(i)}
-sum{i,IND,[V1CAP(i)/INITGDP]*a1cap(i)}
-sum{i,IND,[V1LND(i)/INITGDP]*a1lnd(i)}
-sum{i,IND,[V1OCT(i)/INITGDP]*a1oct(i)}
-sum{i,IND,[V1PRIM(i)/INITGDP]*a1prim(i)}
-sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC,sum{i,IND,sum{m,MAR,
[V1MAR(c,s,i,m)/INITGDP]*a1mar(c,s,i,m)}}}}
-sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC,sum{i,IND,sum{m,MAR,
[V2MAR(c,s,i,m)/INITGDP]*a2mar(c,s,i,m)}}}}
-sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC,sum{m,MAR,[V3MAR(c,s,m)/INITGDP]*a3mar(c,s,m)}}}
-sum{c,COM,sum{m,MAR,[V4MAR(c,m)/INITGDP]*a4mar(c,m)}}
-sum{c,COM,sum{s,SRC,sum{m,MAR,[V5MAR(c,s,m)/INITGDP]*a5mar(c,s,m)}}}
-sum{i,IND,[V2TOT(i)/INITGDP]*a2tot(i)}
-sum{i,IND,[V1CST(i)/INITGDP]*a1tot(i)};
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E_x0gdpinc # Decomposition of real GDP from income side #
x0gdpinc = sum{c,ContInc, contGDPinc(c)};
! Below does not work in extrapolation, since RHS mixes percent and ordinary
change variables. Instead below we construct a percent change analogue of
x0gdpinc to check x0gdpdif. (x0gdpinca also works better for year-to-year
accumulation.)
Variable x0gdpdif # Check = x0gdpexp - x0gdpinc .. should be tiny #;
Equation E_x0gdpdif x0gdpdif = x0gdpexp - x0gdpinc; !
Variable x0gdpinca # x0gdpinc as pct change #;
Equation E_x0gdpinca x0gdpinca = [INITGDP/V0GDPEXP]*x0gdpinc;
Variable x0gdpdif # Check = x0gdpexp - x0gdpinca .. should be tiny #;
Equation E_x0gdpdif x0gdpdif = x0gdpexp - x0gdpinca;
! Variables for back-of-the-envelope explanations of results (added Feb 2005) !
! Contributions to real GDP at factor cost: x1prim_i !
! = exact form of approximate equation: x1prim_i = SL.l + SK.k + TechChange !
Coefficient INITVGDPfac # Initial factor cost GDP at current prices #;
Formula (initial) INITVGDPfac = V1PRIM_I;
Update INITVGDPfac = p1prim_i;
Set ContFac # Primary factors, tech change #(Land, Labour, Capital, TechChange);
Variable
(change) x0gdpfac # Real GDP at factor cost #;
(change)(all,c,ContFac) contGDPfac(c)
# Contributions to real GDP at factor cost:x0gdpfac #;
Equation
E_contGDPfacA contGDPfac("Land") = [V1LND_I /INITVGDPfac]*x1lnd_i;
E_contGDPfacB contGDPfac("Labour") = [V1LAB_IO/INITVGDPfac]*employ_i;
E_contGDPfacC contGDPfac("Capital") = [V1CAP_I /INITVGDPfac]*x1cap_i;
E_contGDPfacD contGDPfac("TechChange") = [INITGDP/INITVGDPfac]*
contGDPinc("TechChange");
E_x0gdpfac # Decomposition of real GDP at factor cost #
x0gdpfac = sum{c,ContFac, contGDPfac(c)};
! Useful price ratios for BOTE !
Variable pLabEff # Effective price of labour, inc. labour-saving tech change #;
Equation E_pLabEff
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V1LAB_IO*pLabEff = sum{i,IND,V1LAB_O(i)*[p1lab_o(i) + a1lab_o(i)]};
Variable pLabEff_p1prim # PLabEff / p1prim_i #;
Equation E_pLabEff_p1prim pLabEff_p1prim = pLabEff - p1prim_i;
Variable pLabEff_p3tot # PLabEff / p3tot #; ! maybe constant in short run !
Equation E_pLabEff_p3tot pLabEff_p3tot = pLabEff - p3tot;
Variable p3tot_p0GNE # P3tot / p0GNE #; ! might not change much !
Equation E_p3tot_p0GNE p3tot_p0GNE = p3tot - p0gne;
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- 22 Variable p0GNE_p0GDPExp # P0GNE / p0GDPExp #; ! = f(terms of trade) !
Equation E_p0GNE_p0GDPExp p0GNE_p0GDPExp = p0gne - p0gdpexp;
Variable p0GDPExp_p1prim # P0GDPExp / p1prim_i #; ! = f(indirect taxes) !
Equation E_p0GDPExp_p1prim p0GDPExp_p1prim = p0gdpexp - p1prim_i;
Variable pCap_p1prim # PCap / p1prim_i #;
Equation E_pCap_p1prim pCap_p1prim = p1cap_i - p1prim_i;
Variable pCap_p2tot # PCap_i / p2tot #; ! maybe constant in long run !
Equation E_pCap_p2tot pCap_p2tot = p1cap_i - p2tot_i;
Variable p2tot_p0GNE # P2tot_i / p0GNE #; ! might not change much !
Equation E_p2tot_p0GNE p2tot_p0GNE = p2tot_i - p0gne;
! Excerpt 37 of TABLO input file: !
! Check identities !
Coefficient ! coefficients for checking !
(all,i,IND) DIFFIND(i) # COSTS-MAKE_C : should be zero #;
(all,c,COM) DIFFCOM(c) # SALES-MAKE_I : should be zero #;
Formula
(all,i,IND) DIFFIND(i) = V1TOT(i) - MAKE_C(i);
(all,c,COM) DIFFCOM(c) = SALES(c) - MAKE_I(c);
Write ! we file these numbers BEFORE the assertions below !
DIFFIND to file SUMMARY header "DIND";
DIFFCOM to file SUMMARY header "DCOM";
EPSTOT to file SUMMARY header "ETOT";
Assertion ! if below not true, program will stop with message !
# DIFFIND = V1TOT-MAKE_C = tiny # (all,i,IND) ABS[DIFFIND(i)/V1TOT(i)] <0.001;
# DIFFCOM = SALES-MAKE_I = tiny # (all,c,COM) ABS[DIFFCOM(c)/SALES(c)] <0.001;
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!(initial) # Average Engel elasticity = 1 # ABS[1-EPSTOT] <0.001;!
! Excerpt 38 of TABLO input file: !
! Summary: components of GDP from income and expenditure sides !
Coefficient (all,e,EXPMAC) EXPGDP(e) # Expenditure Aggregates #;
Formula
EXPGDP("Consumption") = V3TOT;
EXPGDP("Investment") = V2TOT_I;
EXPGDP("Government") = V5TOT;
EXPGDP("Stocks") = V6TOT;
EXPGDP("Exports") = V4TOT;
EXPGDP("Imports") = -V0CIF_C;
Write EXPGDP to file SUMMARY header "EMAC";
Set INCMAC # Income Aggregates #
(Land, Labour, Capital, IndirectTax);
Coefficient (all,i,INCMAC) INCGDP(i) # Income Aggregates #;
Formula
INCGDP("Land") = V1LND_I;
INCGDP("Labour") = V1LAB_IO;
INCGDP("Capital") = V1CAP_I;
INCGDP("IndirectTax") = V0TAX_CSI;
Write INCGDP to file SUMMARY header "IMAC";
Set TAXMAC # Tax Aggregates #
(Intermediate,Investment,Consumption,Exports,Government,OCT,ProdTax,Tariff);
Coefficient (all,t,TAXMAC) TAX(t) # Tax Aggregates #;
Formula
TAX("Intermediate") = V1TAX_CSI;
TAX("Investment") = V2TAX_CSI;
TAX("Consumption") = V3TAX_CS;
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- 23 TAX("Exports") = V4TAX_C;
TAX("Government") = V5TAX_CS;
TAX("OCT") = V1OCT_I;
TAX("ProdTax") = V1PTX_I;
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TAX("Tariff") = V0TAR_C;
Write TAX to file SUMMARY header "TMAC";
Coefficient (parameter)(all,t,TAXMAC) TAX0(t) # Initial Tax Aggregates #;
Formula (initial) (all,t,TAXMAC) TAX0(t) = TAX(t); ! used in postsim !
! Excerpt 39 of TABLO input file: !
! Summary: matrix of industry costs !
Set COSTCAT # Cost Categories #
(IntDom, IntImp, Margin, ComTax, Lab, Cap, Lnd, ProdTax, OCT);
Coefficient (all,i,IND)(all,co,COSTCAT) COSTMAT(i,co) # Cost Matrix #;
Formula
(all,i,IND) COSTMAT(i,"IntDom") = sum{c,COM, V1BAS(c,"dom",i)};
(all,i,IND) COSTMAT(i,"IntImp") = sum{c,COM, V1BAS(c,"imp",i)};
(all,i,IND) COSTMAT(i,"Margin") =
sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, sum{m,MAR, V1MAR(c,s,i,m)}}};
(all,i,IND) COSTMAT(i,"ComTax") = sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, V1TAX(c,s,i)}};
(all,i,IND) COSTMAT(i,"Lab") = V1LAB_O(i);
(all,i,IND) COSTMAT(i,"Cap") = V1CAP(i);
(all,i,IND) COSTMAT(i,"Lnd") = V1LND(i);
(all,i,IND) COSTMAT(i,"ProdTax") = V1PTX(i);
(all,i,IND) COSTMAT(i,"OCT") = V1OCT(i);
Write COSTMAT to file SUMMARY header "CSTM";
! Excerpt 40 of TABLO input file: !
! Summary: basic, margins and taxes !
Set
SALECAT2 # SALE Categories # (Interm, Invest, HouseH, Export, GovGE, Stocks);
FLOWTYPE # Type of flow # (Basic, Margin, TAX);
Coefficient
(all,c,COM)(all,f,FLOWTYPE)(all,s,SRC)(all,sa,SALECAT2) SALEMAT2(c,f,s,sa)
# Basic, margin and tax components of purchasers' values #;
Formula
(all,c,COM)(all,f,FLOWTYPE)(all,s,SRC)(all,sa,SALECAT2) SALEMAT2(c,f,s,sa)=0;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Basic",s,"Interm") = sum{i,IND,V1BAS(c,s,i)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Tax" ,s,"Interm") = sum{i,IND,V1TAX(c,s,i)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Margin",s,"Interm") =
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sum{i,IND, sum{m,MAR, V1MAR(c,s,i,m)}};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Basic",s,"Invest") = sum{i,IND,V2BAS(c,s,i)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Tax" ,s,"Invest") = sum{i,IND,V2TAX(c,s,i)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Margin",s,"Invest") =
sum{i,IND, sum{m,MAR, V2MAR(c,s,i,m)}};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Basic",s,"HouseH") = V3BAS(c,s);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Tax" ,s,"HouseH") = V3TAX(c,s);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)

SALEMAT2(c,"Margin",s,"HouseH")=

sum{m,MAR,V3MAR(c,s,m)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Basic",s,"GovGE") = V5BAS(c,s);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Tax" ,s,"GovGE") = V5TAX(c,s);
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)

SALEMAT2(c,"Margin",s,"GovGE")=

sum{m,MAR,V5MAR(c,s,m)};
(all,c,COM) SALEMAT2(c,"Basic","dom","Export") = V4BAS(c);
(all,c,COM) SALEMAT2(c,"Tax" ,"dom","Export") = V4TAX(c);
(all,c,COM) SALEMAT2(c,"Margin","dom","Export")= sum{m,MAR,V4MAR(c,m)};
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) SALEMAT2(c,"Basic",s,"Stocks") = V6BAS(c,s);
Write SALEMAT2 to file SUMMARY header "MKUP";
! Excerpt 41 of TABLO input file: !
! Import shares and short-run supply elasticities !
Coefficient (all,c,COM) IMPSHR(c) # Share of imports in local market #;
Formula (all,c,COM) IMPSHR(c) = V0IMP(c)/[TINY+DOMSALES(c)+V0IMP(c)];
Write IMPSHR to file SUMMARY header "MSHR";
Coefficient (all,i,IND) SUPPLYELAST(i) # Short-run supply elasticity #;
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- 24 Zerodivide default 999;
Zerodivide (nonzero_by_zero) default 999;
Formula (all,i,IND) SUPPLYELAST(i) =
SIGMA1PRIM(i)*V1LAB_O(i)*V1TOT(i)/[V1PRIM(i)*{V1CAP(i)+V1LND(i)}];
Zerodivide off;
Zerodivide (nonzero_by_zero) off;
Write SUPPLYELAST to file SUMMARY header "SRSE";
Set FAC # Primary Factors # (Lab, Cap, Lnd);
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Coefficient (all,i,IND)(all,f,FAC) FACTOR(i,f) # Primary Factor Costs #;
Formula
(all,i,IND) FACTOR(i,"Lab") = V1LAB_O(i);
(all,i,IND) FACTOR(i,"Cap") = V1CAP(i);
(all,i,IND) FACTOR(i,"Lnd") = V1LND(i);
Write FACTOR to file SUMMARY header "FACT";
PostSim (begin); ! You need GEMPACK 9 or later for POSTSIM sections !
! report FanDecomp in order of x0com, losers first !
Set COMUP = COM ranked up by x0com;
Coefficient
(all,c,COMUP)(all,f,FANCAT) fanrank(c,f) # Ranked Fan decomposition #;
Formula (all,c,COMUP)(all,f,FANCAT) fanrank(c,f) = fandecomp(c,f);
Write fanrank to file SUMMARY header "FRNK";
Set TRD (Import,Export);
Coefficient
(all,c,COMUP)(all,t,TRD) TRADEPRESSRE(c,t) # Trade pressure, ranked by x0com #;
Formula ! TRADEPRESSRE is an approximation of demand elasticity !
(all,c,COM) TRADEPRESSRE(c,"Import") = IMPSHR(c)*SIGMA1(c);
(all,c,TRADEXP) TRADEPRESSRE(c,"Export") = EXPSHR(c)*ABS[EXP_ELAST(c)];
(all,c,NTRADEXP) TRADEPRESSRE(c,"Export") = EXPSHR(c)*ABS[EXP_ELAST_NT];
Write TRADEPRESSRE to file SUMMARY header "TPRS";
! make tax revenue report !
Set CHNG (Initial,Final,OrdChange,PercChange);
Coefficient
(all,t,TAXMAC)(all,c,CHNG) TAXVAL(t,c) # Changes in nominal tax aggregates #;
Formula
(all,t,TAXMAC) TAXVAL(t,"Initial") = TAX0(t);
(all,t,TAXMAC) TAXVAL(t,"Final") = TAX(t);
(all,t,TAXMAC) TAXVAL(t,"OrdChange") = TAX(t)-TAX0(t);
(all,t,TAXMAC) TAXVAL(t,"PercChange") = 100*[TAX(t)-TAX0(t)]/ID01[TAX0(t)];
Write TAXVAL to file SUMMARY header "TAXV";
PostSim (end);
! Excerpt 42 of TABLO input file: !
! Weight vectors for use in aggregation and other calculations !
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Coefficient (all,c,COM) V1PUR_SI(c) # Dom+imp intermediate purch. value #;
(all,c,COM) V2PUR_SI(c) # Dom+imp investment purch. value #;
(all,c,COM) V5PUR_S(c) # Dom+imp government purch. value #;
(all,c,COM) V6BAS_S(c) # Dom+imp inventories #;
Formula (all,c,COM) V1PUR_SI(c) = sum{i,IND, V1PUR_S(c,i)};
(all,c,COM) V2PUR_SI(c) = sum{i,IND, V2PUR_S(c,i)};
(all,c,COM) V5PUR_S(c) = sum{s,SRC, V5PUR(c,s)};
(all,c,COM) V6BAS_S(c) = sum{s,SRC, V6BAS(c,s)};
Write ! weight to aggregate: !
V1TOT to file SUMMARY header "1TOT";!MAKE CET elasticities at SCET !
V4PUR to file SUMMARY header "4PUR";!export elasticities at header P018!
V1LAB_O to file SUMMARY header "LAB1";!CES inter-skill elasticities at SLAB!
V1PRIM to file SUMMARY header "VLAD";!CES primary-factor elasts at P028!
V1PUR_SI to file SUMMARY header "1PUR";!Armington elasticities at 1ARM !
V2PUR_SI to file SUMMARY header "2PUR";!Armington elasticities at 2ARM !
V3PUR_S to file SUMMARY header "3PUR";!Armington[3ARM] & Engel[XPEL] !
MAKE_I to file SUMMARY header "OCOM";!IsLoccom[LCOM]!
Set WAGGSET # Instructions to AGGHAR for weighted aggregation of params # (
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- 25 SCET@@@@1TOT,
P018@@@@4PUR,
ITEX@@@@4PUR, ! members of individual exporter group !
XPEL@@@@3PUR,
P028@@@@VLAD,
SLAB@@@@LAB1,
xx1ARM@@1PUR, ! leading "xx" is ignored by AGGHAR !
xx2ARM@@2PUR,
xx3ARM@@3PUR,
R001@@@@RW01, ! next for regional shares, see below !
R002@@@@RW02,
R003@@@@RW03,
R004@@@@RW04,
R005@@@@RW05,
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R006@@@@RW06,
LCOM@@@@OCOM); ! IsLoccom flag !
Write (Set) WAGGSET to file SUMMARY header "WAGG";
! Other useful values !
Coefficient (all,c,COM) TARFRATE(c) # Ad valorem tariff rate #;
Formula (all,c,COM) TARFRATE(c) = V0TAR(c)/[TINY+V0CIF(c)];
Coefficient (all,i,IND) INV_RENT(i) # Ratio, investment/cap.rental #;
Formula (all,i,IND) INV_RENT(i) = [TINY+V2TOT(i)]/[TINY+V1CAP(i)];
Write
TARFRATE to file SUMMARY header "TRAT";
V0TAR to file SUMMARY header "0TAR";
V0CIF to file SUMMARY header "0CIF";
V0IMP to file SUMMARY header "0IMP";
MAKE to file SUMMARY header "MAKE";
V1CAP to file SUMMARY header "1CAP";
V6BAS_S to file SUMMARY header "6BSS";
V2TOT to file SUMMARY header "2TOT";
V5PUR_S to file SUMMARY header "5PUR";
INV_RENT to file SUMMARY header "IKRT";
! Excerpt 43 of TABLO input file: !
! REGIONAL EXTENSION !
! Regional sets !
Set ! subscript !
REG # Regions # read elements from file BASEDATA header "REG"; ! r !
Coefficient
(parameter)(all,c,COM) IsLocCom(c) # Flag, 1 for local coms, 0 for national #;
Read IsLocCom from file BASEDATA header "LCOM";
! nearly all of local commodities must be produced in region of use
or, for exports to ROW, in source region !
Set LOCCOM # Local Commodities (Set L, DPSV p.259) #
= (all,c,COM: IsLocCom(c) > 0.5 );
Set NATCOM = COM - LOCCOM;
Set LOCIND # Local Industries # = LOCCOM intersect IND;
Set NATIND = IND - LOCIND;
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Set MARLOCCOM #Local margin commodities# = MAR intersect LOCCOM;
Set NONMARLOCCOM = LOCCOM - MARLOCCOM;
Write
(Set) LOCIND to file SUMMARY header "LOCI";
(Set) LOCCOM to file SUMMARY header "LOCC";
! Excerpt 44 of TABLO input file: !
! Variables !
Variable
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- 26 (all,c,LOCCOM)(all,r,REG)
regx0(c,r) # Regional usage of local commodities #;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG)
regx1tot(i,r) # Output of regional industries #;
(all,r,REG)
regw1lab_io(r) # Wage bills by region #; ! del l !
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG)
regx1(c,s,i,r) # Regional demands for intermediate inputs #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG)
regx2(c,s,i,r) # Regional demands for inputs for investment #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,r,REG)
regx3(c,s,r) # Household demand for goods#;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG)
regx4(c,r) # Exports by region #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,r,REG)
regx5(c,s,r) # Demands for inputs for "Other" demands #;
(change)
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,r,REG)
delregx6(c,s,r) # Inventories demand #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)(all,r,REG)
regx1mar(c,s,i,m,r) # Margins - production #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)(all,r,REG)
regx2mar(c,s,i,m,r) # Margins - capital creation #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR)(all,r,REG)
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regx3mar(c,s,m,r) # Margins - households #;
(all,c,COM)(all,m,MAR)(all,r,REG)
regx4mar(c,m,r) # Margins - exports #;
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR)(all,r,REG)
regx5mar(c,s,m,r) # Margins - "Other" #;
(all,i,IND) rsum1(i) # Regional addup term - should be zero #;
(all,i,IND) rsum2(i) # Regional addup term - should be zero #;
(all,c,COM) rsum3(c) # Regional addup term - should be zero #;
(all,c,COM) rsum4(c) # Regional addup term - should be zero #;
(all,c,COM) rsum5(c) # Regional addup term - should be zero #;
(all,c,COM) rsum6(c) # Regional addup term - should be zero #;
(all,i,IND) ffreg1(i) # Complement of rsum1 #;
(all,i,IND) ffreg2(i) # Complement of rsum2 #;
(all,c,COM) ffreg3(c) # Complement of rsum3 #;
(all,c,COM) ffreg4(c) # Complement of rsum4 #;
(all,c,COM) ffreg5(c) # Complement of rsum5 #;
(all,c,COM) ffreg6(c) # Complement of rsum6 #;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) rgshr1(i,r) # Region share in national output #;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) rgshr2(i,r) # Region share in national investmment #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) rgshr3(c,r) # Region share in national consumption #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) rgshr4(c,r) # Region share in national exports #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) rgshr5(c,r) # Region share in national gov.usage #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) rgshr6(c,r) # Region share in national stocks #;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) freg1(i,r) # Regional share shifter #;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) freg2(i,r) # Regional share shifter #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) freg3(c,r) # Regional share shifter #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) freg4(c,r) # Regional share shifter #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) freg5(c,r) # Regional share shifter #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) freg6(c,r) # Regional share shifter #;
! Excerpt 45 of TABLO input file: !
! Regional data !
Coefficient
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGSHR1(i,r) # Regional output shares #;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGSHR2(i,r) # Regional investment shares #;
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(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR3(c,r) # Regional consumption shares #;
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- 27 (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR4(c,r) # Regional export shares #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR5(c,r) # Regional 'other' shares #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR6(c,r) # Regional inventories shares #;
Update
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGSHR1(i,r) = rgshr1(i,r);
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGSHR2(i,r) = rgshr2(i,r);
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR3(c,r) = rgshr3(c,r);
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR4(c,r) = rgshr4(c,r);
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR5(c,r) = rgshr5(c,r);
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR6(c,r) = rgshr6(c,r);
Read
REGSHR1 from file BASEDATA header "R001";
REGSHR2 from file BASEDATA header "R002";
REGSHR3 from file BASEDATA header "R003";
REGSHR4 from file BASEDATA header "R004";
REGSHR5 from file BASEDATA header "R005";
REGSHR6 from file BASEDATA header "R006";
! Regional Income Shares are calculated from regional production shares: !
Coefficient
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGV1LAB_O(i,r) # Labour bills #;
(all,r,REG) REGV1LAB_IO(r) # Labour bills #;
(all,r,REG) REGINCSHR(r) # Share region r in national labour bill #;
Formula
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGV1LAB_O(i,r) = V1LAB_O(i)*REGSHR1(i,r);
(all,r,REG) REGV1LAB_IO(r) = sum{i,IND, REGV1LAB_O(i,r)};
(all,r,REG) REGINCSHR(r) = REGV1LAB_IO(r)/ V1LAB_IO;
Write
REGV1LAB_IO to file SUMMARY header "RV1L";
REGINCSHR to file SUMMARY header "RISR"; ! Total should be unity !
REGSHR1 to file SUMMARY header "R001";
REGSHR2 to file SUMMARY header "R002";
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REGSHR3 to file SUMMARY header "R003";
REGSHR4 to file SUMMARY header "R004";
REGSHR5 to file SUMMARY header "R005";
REGSHR6 to file SUMMARY header "R006";
!Assertion
# Sum-over-REG REGSHR1 = 1 # (all,i,IND) ABS[1-sum{r,REG,REGSHR1(i,r)}] <0.001;
# Sum-over-REG REGSHR2 = 1 # (all,i,IND) ABS[1-sum{r,REG,REGSHR2(i,r)}] <0.001;
# Sum-over-REG REGSHR3 = 1 # (all,c,COM) ABS[1-sum{r,REG,REGSHR3(c,r)}] <0.001;
# Sum-over-REG REGSHR4 = 1 # (all,c,COM) ABS[1-sum{r,REG,REGSHR4(c,r)}] <0.001;
# Sum-over-REG REGSHR5 = 1 # (all,c,COM) ABS[1-sum{r,REG,REGSHR5(c,r)}] <0.001;
# Sum-over-REG REGSHR6 = 1 # (all,c,COM) ABS[1-sum{r,REG,REGSHR6(c,r)}]
<0.001;!
! Excerpt 46 of TABLO input file: !
! Regional coefficients !
Coefficient (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG)
TOTSUPREG(c,r) # Supply of good c region r #;
Formula (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG)
TOTSUPREG(c,r) = sum{i,IND, MAKE(c,i)*REGSHR1(i,r)};
Coefficient (all,c,COM)(all,d,DEST)(all,r,REG) REGDEM(c,d,r)
# Regional use of dom goods #;
Formula (all,c,COM)(all,d,DEST)(all,r,REG) REGDEM(c,d,r)=0;
(all,c,COM) (all,r,REG) REGDEM(c,"Interm",r) =
sum{i,IND,REGSHR1(i,r)*V1BAS(c,"dom",i)};
(all,c,COM) (all,r,REG) REGDEM(c,"Invest",r) =
sum{i,IND,REGSHR2(i,r)*V2BAS(c,"dom",i)};
(all,c,COM) (all,r,REG) REGDEM(c,"HouseH",r) = REGSHR3(c,r)*V3BAS(c,"dom");
(all,c,COM) (all,r,REG) REGDEM(c,"Export",r) = REGSHR4(c,r)*V4BAS(c);
(all,c,COM) (all,r,REG) REGDEM(c,"GovGE",r) = REGSHR5(c,r)*V5BAS(c,"dom");
(all,c,COM) (all,r,REG) REGDEM(c,"Stocks",r) = REGSHR6(c,r)*V6BAS(c,"dom");
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- 28 (all,c,MAR) (all,r,REG) REGDEM(c,"Margins",r)=
+ sum{u,COM,
REGSHR4(u,r)*V4MAR(u,c)
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+sum{s,SRC,REGSHR3(u,r)*V3MAR(u,s,c)
+ REGSHR5(u,r)*V5MAR(u,s,c)
+sum{i,IND,REGSHR1(i,r)*V1MAR(u,s,i,c)
+ REGSHR2(i,r)*V2MAR(u,s,i,c) }}};
Write REGDEM to file SUMMARY header "RDEM";
Coefficient (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG)
TOTDEMREG(c,r) # All basic + margin use of local good c, region r #;
Formula (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG)
TOTDEMREG(c,r) = sum{d,DEST, REGDEM(c,d,r)};
! write out self-sufficiency ratios to judge if LOCCOM is sensibly defined !
Coefficient (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) DEMRATIO(c,r)
# Regional demand/supply; -ve for national coms, should be near 1 for local #;
! this will be 1 if region is just self-sufficient in a commodity !
Formula (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG)
DEMRATIO(c,r) = [TINY + TOTDEMREG(c,r)]/[TINY + TOTSUPREG(c,r)];
! next line just helps us identify national commodities in ViewHAR display !
Formula (all,c,NATCOM)(all,r,REG) DEMRATIO(c,r) = - DEMRATIO(c,r);
Write
TOTSUPREG to file SUMMARY header "TSPR";
TOTDEMREG to file SUMMARY header "TDMR";
DEMRATIO to file SUMMARY header "DMRT";
! Excerpt 47 of TABLO input file: !
! Regional equations !
! direct and marginal demands follow regional shares !
Equation E_regx1 # Direct intermediate demands by industry and region #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG)
regx1(c,s,i,r) = x1(c,s,i) + rgshr1(i,r);
Equation E_regx2 # Direct investment demands by industry and region #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG)
regx2(c,s,i,r) = x2(c,s,i) + rgshr2(i,r);
Equation E_regx3 # Consumption by region #
(all,c,COM)(all,s, SRC)(all,r,REG)
regx3(c,s,r)= x3(c,s) + rgshr3(c,r);
Equation E_regx4 # Exports by region #
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(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG)
regx4(c,r) = x4(c) + rgshr4(c,r);
Equation E_regx5 # Other demands by region #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,r,REG)
regx5(c,s,r)= x5(c,s) + rgshr5(c,r);
Equation E_delregx6 # Inventories by region #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,r,REG)
100*LEVP0(c,s)*{delregx6(c,s,r) - REGSHR6(c,r)*delx6(c,s)}
= REGSHR6(c,r)*V6BAS(c,s)*rgshr6(c,r);
! levels form was REGX6(c,r) = REGSHR6(c,r)*X6(c); !
! Demand for margin commodities by ind and reg !
Equation E_regx1mar # Margin intermediate demands by industry and region #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)(all,r,REG)
regx1mar(c,s,i,m,r) = x1mar(c,s,i,m) + rgshr1(i,r);
Equation E_regx2mar # Margin investment demands by industry and region #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)(all,r,REG)
regx2mar(c,s,i,m,r) = x2mar(c,s,i,m) + rgshr2(i,r);
Equation E_regx3mar # Margin consumption by region #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR)(all,r,REG)
regx3mar(c,s,m,r) = x3mar(c,s,m) + rgshr3(c,r);
Equation E_regx4mar # Margin to export by region #
(all,c,COM)(all,m,MAR)(all,r,REG)
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Equation E_regx5mar # Margins to other by region #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR)(all,r,REG)
regx5mar(c,s,m,r) = x5mar(c,s,m) + rgshr5(c,r);
! Equations determining the reg variables !
! We need the data of output of national industries in the 2 reg !
! Reg share in output of nat ind = X1TOT(i,r)/X1TOT(i) !
Equation
E_rgshr1 (all,i,IND)(all,r,REG)
rgshr1(i,r) = regx1tot(i,r) - x1tot(i);
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E_rgshr2 (all,i,IND)(all,r,REG)
rgshr2(i,r) = rgshr1(i,r) + freg2(i,r)+ ffreg2(i);
E_rgshr3 (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG)
rgshr3(c,r) = 1.0*EPS(c)*[regw1lab_io(r) - w1lab_io]
+ freg3(c,r)+ ffreg3(c);
!1.0 means regional consumption goes with regional labour income!
E_rgshr4 (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) rgshr4(c,r) = freg4(c,r) + ffreg4(c);
E_rgshr5 (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) rgshr5(c,r) = freg5(c,r) + ffreg5(c);
E_rgshr6 (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) rgshr6(c,r) = freg6(c,r) + ffreg6(c);
Equation ! Check (or ensure) that sum of regional shares doesn't change !
E_ffreg1 (all,i,IND) sum{r,REG, REGSHR1(i,r)*rgshr1(i,r)} = rsum1(i);
E_ffreg2 (all,i,IND) sum{r,REG, REGSHR2(i,r)*rgshr2(i,r)} = rsum2(i);
E_ffreg3 (all,c,COM) sum{r,REG, REGSHR3(c,r)*rgshr3(c,r)} = rsum3(c);
E_ffreg4 (all,c,COM) sum{r,REG, REGSHR4(c,r)*rgshr4(c,r)} = rsum4(c);
E_ffreg5 (all,c,COM) sum{r,REG, REGSHR5(c,r)*rgshr5(c,r)} = rsum5(c);
E_ffreg6 (all,c,COM) sum{r,REG, REGSHR6(c,r)*rgshr6(c,r)} = rsum6(c);
!above used for checking purposes: if endogenous, all rsums should be zero !
! Two possible closures for regional share equations:
for example user 5 (other)
Green Book Option:
ffreg5(c) exogenous: should be zero
freg5(c,r) exogenous & shocked: weighted sum should be zero
regshr5(c,r) endogenous
rsum5(c) endogenous: should be zero
Modern Option:
ffreg5(c) endogenous: should be zero
freg5(c,r) exogenous & shocked: weighted sum need not be be zero
regshr5(c,r) endogenous
rsum5(c) exogenous: should be zero
Equation names above follow second option
!
!
following 3 Equation blocks contain, for each region
NONMARLOCCOM + MARLOCCOM + NATIND Equations
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= LOCCOM + NATIND Equations
= IND Equations
provided LOCCOM = LOCIND
!
Assertion (initial)
# Size(LOCCOM) = Size(LOCIND) # sum{c,LOCCOM,1}= sum{i,LOCIND,1};
Equation E_regx0_A # Usage of nonmargins local commodities, DPSV eq39.8a #
(all,c,NONMARLOCCOM)(all,r,REG)
[TINY + TOTDEMREG(c,r)]*regx0(c,r) =
sum{i,IND,REGSHR1(i,r)*V1BAS(c,"dom",i) *regx1(c,"dom",i,r)
+ REGSHR2(i,r)*V2BAS(c,"dom",i) *regx2(c,"dom",i,r)}
+ REGSHR3(c,r)*V3BAS(c,"dom") *regx3(c,"dom",r)
+ REGSHR4(c,r)*V4BAS(c) *regx4(c,r)
+ REGSHR5(c,r)*V5BAS(c,"dom") *regx5(c,"dom",r)
+ 100*LEVP0(c,"dom") *delregx6(c,"dom",r);
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(all,c,MARLOCCOM)(all,r,REG)
[TINY + TOTDEMREG(c,r)]*regx0(c,r) =
sum{i,IND,REGSHR1(i,r)*V1BAS(c,"dom",i) *regx1(c,"dom",i,r)
+ REGSHR2(i,r)*V2BAS(c,"dom",i) *regx2(c,"dom",i,r)}
+ REGSHR3(c,r)*V3BAS(c,"dom") *regx3(c,"dom",r)
+ REGSHR4(c,r)*V4BAS(c) *regx4(c,r)
+ REGSHR5(c,r)*V5BAS(c,"dom") *regx5(c,"dom",r)
+ 100*LEVP0(c,"dom") *delregx6(c,"dom",r)
+ sum{u,COM,
REGSHR4(u,r)*V4MAR(u,c) *regx4mar(u,c,r)
+sum{s,SRC,REGSHR3(u,r)*V3MAR(u,s,c) *regx3mar(u,s,c,r)
+ REGSHR5(u,r)*V5MAR(u,s,c) *regx5mar(u,s,c,r)
+sum{i,IND,REGSHR1(i,r)*V1MAR(u,s,i,c) *regx1mar(u,s,i,c,r)
+ REGSHR2(i,r)*V2MAR(u,s,i,c) *regx2mar(u,s,i,c,r) }}};
Equation E_regx1totA # Output of national industries eq39.2, DPSV P.260 #
(all,i,NATIND)(all,r,REG)
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regx1tot(i,r) = x1tot(i) + ffreg1(i) + freg1(i,r);
Coefficient (all,i,IND) LOCPROD(i) # Industry output of local commodities #;
Formula (all,i,IND) LOCPROD(i) = sum{c,LOCCOM, MAKE(c,i)};
Equation E_regx1totB # Output of local industries #
(all,i,LOCIND)(all,r,REG)
LOCPROD(i)*[regx1tot(i,r) - ffreg1(i) - freg1(i,r)]
= sum{c,LOCCOM, MAKE(c,i)*regx0(c,r)};
Equation E_regw1lab_io # Wage bills by region #
(all,r,REG)
REGV1LAB_IO(r)*regw1lab_io(r) =
sum{i,IND, REGSHR1(i,r)*
sum{o,OCC,V1LAB(i,o) *{rgshr1(i,r) + p1lab(i,o)+x1lab(i,o)} }};
! Excerpt 48 of TABLO input file: !
! Regional reporting variables !
! this section could be deleted if desired !
Coefficient
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGV1PRIM(i,r) # Factor bills #;
(all,i,IND) SHRPRIM(i) # Share ind i in national output #;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGSHRPRIM(i,r) # Share ind i in output region r #;
(all,r,REG) REGV1PRIM_I(r) # Total factor bill #;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) LQ(i,r) # Location quotient #;
Formula
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGV1PRIM(i,r) = V1PRIM(i)*REGSHR1(i,r);
(all,r,REG) REGV1PRIM_I(r) = sum{i,IND,REGV1PRIM(i,r)};
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGSHRPRIM(i,r) = REGV1PRIM(i,r)/REGV1PRIM_I(r);
(all,i,IND) SHRPRIM(i) = V1PRIM(i)/V1PRIM_I;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) LQ(i,r) = 1;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG:SHRPRIM(i)>0) LQ(i,r) = REGSHRPRIM(i,r)/SHRPRIM(i);
Write REGSHRPRIM to file SUMMARY header "RSRP";
REGV1PRIM to file SUMMARY header "RV1P";
LQ to file SUMMARY header "LQ";
Variable (all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) regemploy(i,r) # Employment by reg and ind #;
Equation E_regemploy # Employment by reg and ind #
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) regemploy(i,r) = employ(i)+rgshr1(i,r);
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! By ORANI tradition, regional results have often been reported as a matrix of
contributions by industry and region. For example, regx1primcon(i,r) is a
breakdown which may be summed over industry to give the 'regional gdp' variable
regx1prim_i(r). !
Variable (all,r,REG) regx1prim_i(r) #Gross region products #;
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- 31 (change)(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) regx1primcon(i,r)#Contributions to regional gdp#;
Equation E_regx1prim_i # Total regional outputs (primary factor weights) #
(all,r,REG) regx1prim_i(r) = sum{i,IND, REGSHRPRIM(i,r)*regx1tot(i,r)};
Coefficient (all,r,REG) RATPRIM(r) # ratio, final/initial GRP #;
Formula (initial) (all,r,REG) RATPRIM(r) = 1;
Update (all,r,REG) RATPRIM(r) = regx1prim_i(r);
Equation E_regx1primcon
# Contributions to total regional outputs (primary factor weights) #
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) ! modified 3 Jan 2011 to add up exactly in multistep !
regx1primcon(i,r) = RATPRIM(r)*REGSHRPRIM(i,r)*regx1tot(i,r);
Variable (all,r,REG) regx3tot(r) # Aggregate regional consumption #;
Equation E_regx3tot (all,r,REG)
sum{c,COM, sum{s,SRC, REGSHR3(c,r)*V3PUR(c,s)*[regx3(c,s,r)-regx3tot(r)]}}=0;
Variable (all,r,REG) regemploy_i(r) #Aggregate regional employment#;
(change)(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) regemploycon(i,r)#Contributions to regional emp#;
Coefficient (all,r,REG) RATEMP(r) # ratio, final/initial employment #;
Formula (initial) (all,r,REG) RATEMP(r) = 1;
Update (all,r,REG) RATEMP(r) = regemploy_i(r);
Equation E_regemploy_i (all,r,REG) regemploy_i(r) =
sum{i,IND, [REGV1LAB_O(i,r)/REGV1LAB_IO(r)]*regemploy(i,r)};
Equation E_regemploycon
# Contributions to total regional employment (wage bill weights) #
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) ! modified 3 Jan 2011 to add up exactly in multistep !
regemploycon(i,r) = [RATEMP(r)*REGV1LAB_O(i,r)/REGV1LAB_IO(r)]*regemploy(i,r);
!
REGIONAL ADVANTAGE MATRIX
another decomposition for explaining regional results 180

x(r) - x = state gdp relative to national
= SUM_OVER_IND { [S(i,r)-S(i)] * [x(i)-x]
+ S(i,r) * [x(i,r)-x(i)] }
where S(i,r) = share ind i in output region r
and S(i) = share ind i in national output
expanding:
x(r) - x = SUM_OVER_IND { S(i,r)*x(i) - S(i,r)*x
-S(i)*x(i) + S(i)*x
+ S(i,r)*x(i,r) - S(i,r)*x(i) }
cancelling S(i,r)*x(i) terms:
x(r) - x = SUM_OVER_IND { - S(i,r)*x -S(i)*x(i) + S(i)*x + S(i,r)*x(i,r)}
regrouping:
x(r) - x = SUM_OVER_IND { S(i)*[x-x(i)] + S(i,r)*[x(i,r)-x] }
AIM: report the RHS terms by region and broad ind
check:
using SUM_OVER_IND { - S(i,r)*x} = - x :
and SUM_OVER_IND { S(i)*x } = x
and SUM_OVER_IND { - S(i)*x(i) } = x
x(r) - x = x - x - x + SUM_OVER_IND { S(i,r)*x(i,r) }
= - x + SUM_OVER_IND { S(i,r)*x(i,r) }
using SUM_OVER_IND { S(i,r)*x(i,r) } = x(r)
= x(r) - x QED
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Variable (all,r,REG) regadv(r) # Regional advantage (fac GDP share) #;
(change)(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) regadvantage(i,r) # Reg advantage decomposition#;
Equation E_regadv (all,r,REG) regadv(r) = regx1prim_i(r) - x1prim_i;
Coefficient (all,r,REG) RATADV(r) # ratio, final/initial reg adv #;
Formula (initial) (all,r,REG) RATADV(r) = 1;
Update (all,r,REG) RATADV(r) = regadv(r);
Equation E_regadvantage # Regional advantage decomposition #
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) ! modified 3 Jan 2011 to add up exactly to regadv !
[1/RATADV(r)]*regadvantage(i,r) =
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SHRPRIM(i)*{x1prim_i-x1tot(i)} + REGSHRPRIM(i,r)*{regx1tot(i,r)-x1prim_i};
!Note: to perform weighted sectoral aggregation of regional shares REGSHR1-6,
you must write to summary file weight matrices as follows: !
Coefficient
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR1(i,r) # Weight to aggregate R001 #;
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR2(i,r) # Weight to aggregate R002 #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR3(c,r) # Weight to aggregate R003 #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR4(c,r) # Weight to aggregate R004 #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR5(c,r) # Weight to aggregate R005 #;
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR6(c,r) # Weight to aggregate R006 #;
Formula
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR1(i,r) = V1TOT(i);
(all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR2(i,r) = V2TOT(i);
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR3(c,r) = V3PUR_S(c);
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR4(c,r) = V4PUR(c);
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR5(c,r) = V5PUR_S(c);
(all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) WGTSHR6(c,r) = V6BAS_S(c);
Write
WGTSHR1 to file SUMMARY header "RW01";
WGTSHR2 to file SUMMARY header "RW02";
WGTSHR3 to file SUMMARY header "RW03";
WGTSHR4 to file SUMMARY header "RW04";
WGTSHR5 to file SUMMARY header "RW05";
WGTSHR6 to file SUMMARY header "RW06";
! to aggregate regions, you need no weights. So region PLUS sector aggregation
must be done in two stages !
! Excerpt 49 of TABLO input file: !
! Condensation actions !
! (previously on STI file) !
!
Omit a1 a1oct a1mar a1_s a2 a2mar a2_s a3 a3mar a4mar a5mar;
Omit f1lab f1lab_o f1lab_i;
Backsolve p1 using E_p1;
Backsolve p1lab using E_p1lab;
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Substitute pq1 using E_pq1;
Backsolve p1_s using E_p1_s;
Substitute p2 using E_p2;
Substitute p2_s using E_p2_s;
Backsolve p3 using E_p3;
Backsolve p5 using E_p5;
Backsolve q1 using E_q1;
Substitute t1 using E_t1;
Substitute t2 using E_t2;
Backsolve t3 using E_t3;
Backsolve t5 using E_t5;
Backsolve x1 using E_x1;
Backsolve x1lab using E_x1lab;
Substitute x1mar using E_x1mar;
Backsolve x1_s using E_x1_s;
Backsolve x2 using E_x2;
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Substitute x2_s using E_x2_s;
Backsolve x3 using E_x3;
Backsolve x3mar using E_x3mar;
Backsolve x4mar using E_x4mar;
Backsolve x5 using E_x5;
Backsolve x5mar using E_x5mar;
Backsolve x1oct using E_x1oct;
Backsolve p1oct using E_p1oct;
Backsolve p1var using E_p1var;
Backsolve p1cst using E_p1cst;
Backsolve p1mat using E_p1mat;
Backsolve x3sub using E_x3sub;
Backsolve x3lux using E_x3lux;
Backsolve a3sub using E_a3sub;
Backsolve a3lux using E_a3lux;
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Substitute delV1TAX using E_delV1TAX;
Substitute delV2TAX using E_delV2TAX;
Backsolve delV3TAX using E_delV3TAX;
Backsolve delV5TAX using E_delV5TAX;
Backsolve delV6 using E_delV6;
Substitute regx1 using E_regx1;
Substitute regx2 using E_regx2;
Substitute regx3 using E_regx3;
Backsolve regx4 using E_regx4;
Backsolve regx5 using E_regx5;
Substitute delregx6 using E_delregx6;
Backsolve rgshr1 using E_rgshr1;
Substitute rgshr2 using E_rgshr2;
Substitute rgshr3 using E_rgshr3;
Backsolve rgshr4 using E_rgshr4;
Backsolve rgshr5 using E_rgshr5;
Backsolve rgshr6 using E_rgshr6;
Substitute regx1mar using E_regx1mar;
Substitute regx2mar using E_regx2mar;
Substitute regx3mar using E_regx3mar;
Substitute regx4mar using E_regx4mar;
Substitute regx5mar using E_regx5mar;
Backsolve regemploy using E_regemploy;
Backsolve regadvantage using E_regadvantage;
Backsolve regemploycon using E_regemploycon;
Backsolve regx1primcon using E_regx1primcon;
!
! Excerpt 50 of TABLO input file: !
! Sign and other checks of input data !
Assertion ! Sign checks on input data !
(initial) # V1BAS>=0 # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V1BAS(c,s,i) >=0;
(initial) # V2BAS>=0 # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND) V2BAS(c,s,i) >=0;
(initial) # V3BAS>=0 # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V3BAS(c,s) >=0;
(initial) # V4BAS>=0 # (all,c,COM) V4BAS(c) >=0;
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(initial) # V5BAS>=0 # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC) V5BAS(c,s) >=0;
Assertion ! Sign checks on input data !
(initial)#1MAR>=0#(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)V1MAR(c,s,i,m)>=0;
(initial)#2MAR>=0#(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND)(all,m,MAR)V2MAR(c,s,i,m)>=0;
(initial)#3MAR>=0#(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR) V3MAR(c,s,m) >=0;
(initial)#4MAR>=0#(all,c,COM)(all,m,MAR) V4MAR(c,m) >=0;
(initial)#5MAR>=0#(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,m,MAR) V5MAR(c,s,m) >=0;
Assertion ! Check that margins on zero flows are also zero !
(initial) # 1MAR zero # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND:V1BAS(c,s,i)=0)
(all,m,MAR) V1MAR(c,s,i,m) = 0;
(initial) # 2MAR zero # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND:V2BAS(c,s,i)=0)
(all,m,MAR) V2MAR(c,s,i,m) = 0;
(initial) # 3MAR zero # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC:V3BAS(c,s)=0)
(all,m,MAR) V3MAR(c,s,m) = 0;
(initial) # 4MAR zero # (all,c,COM:V4BAS(c)=0)
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(initial) # 5MAR zero # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC:V5BAS(c,s)=0)
(all,m,MAR) V5MAR(c,s,m) = 0;
Assertion ! Check that taxes on zero flows are also zero !
(initial) # 1TAX zero #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND:V1BAS(c,s,i)=0) V1TAX(c,s,i)=0;
(initial) # 2TAX zero #
(all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC)(all,i,IND:V2BAS(c,s,i)=0) V2TAX(c,s,i)=0;
(initial) # 3TAX zero # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC:V3BAS(c,s)=0) V3TAX(c,s)=0;
(initial) # 4TAX zero # (all,c,COM:V4BAS(c)=0) V4TAX(c)=0;
(initial) # 5TAX zero # (all,c,COM)(all,s,SRC:V5BAS(c,s)=0) V5TAX(c,s)=0;
Assertion ! Sign checks on input data !
(initial) # 1LAB>=0 # (all,i,IND)(all,o,OCC) V1LAB(i,o) >=0;
(initial) # 1CAP>=0 # (all,i,IND) V1CAP(i) >=0;
(initial) # 1LND>=0 # (all,i,IND) V1LND(i) >=0;
(initial) # MAKE>=0 # (all,c,COM)(all,i,IND) MAKE(c,i) >=0;
(initial) # SIGMA1LAB >=0 # (all,i,IND) SIGMA1LAB(i) >= 0.0;
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(initial) # SIGMA1PRIM >=0 # (all,i,IND) SIGMA1PRIM(i) >= 0.0;
(initial) # SIGMA1 >=0 # (all,c,COM) SIGMA1(c) >= 0.0;
(initial) # SIGMA1OUT >=0 # (all,i,IND) SIGMA1OUT(i) >= 0.0;
(initial) # SIGMA2 >=0 # (all,c,COM) SIGMA2(c) >= 0.0;
(initial) # SIGMA3 >=0 # (all,c,COM) SIGMA3(c) >= 0.0;
(initial) # EPS >=0 # (all,c,COM) EPS(c) >= 0.0;
(initial) # IsIndivExp >=0 # (all,c,COM) ISINDIVEXP(c) >= 0.0;
(initial) # IsLocCom >=0 # (all,c,COM) ISLOCCOM(c) >= 0.0;
(initial) # REGSHR1 >=0 # (all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGSHR1(i,r) >= 0.0;
(initial) # REGSHR2 >=0 # (all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGSHR2(i,r) >= 0.0;
(initial) # REGSHR3 >=0 # (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR3(c,r) >= 0.0;
(initial) # REGSHR4 >=0 # (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR4(c,r) >= 0.0;
(initial) # REGSHR5 >=0 # (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR5(c,r) >= 0.0;
(initial) # REGSHR1 <=1 # (all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGSHR1(i,r) <= 1.0;
(initial) # REGSHR2 <=1 # (all,i,IND)(all,r,REG) REGSHR2(i,r) <= 1.0;
(initial) # REGSHR3 <=1 # (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR3(c,r) <= 1.0;
(initial) # REGSHR4 <=1 # (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR4(c,r) <= 1.0;
(initial) # REGSHR5 <=1 # (all,c,COM)(all,r,REG) REGSHR5(c,r) <= 1.0;
! end of file !
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Appendix A6: Model closures
Simulation 1:
! First Simulation: Command file for ORANIG model: short-run closure
check-on-read elements = warn; ! very often needed
cpu=yes ; ! (Optional) Reports CPU times for various stages
log file = yes; ! Optional
auxiliary files = oranig; ! needed by GEMSIM
! Solution method
method = euler ;
steps = 3 5 7;
!method = johansen; ! alternative to above
! Data and summary file
file basedata = basedata.har ;
updated file basedata = <cmf>.upd;
file summary = summary_<cmf>.har;
! Closure
! Exogenous variables constraining real GDP from the supply side
exogenous x1cap
x1lnd

! all sectoral capital
! all sectoral agricultural land

a1cap a1lab_o a1lnd
a1prim a1tot a2tot ! all technological change
realwage ;

! Average real wage

! Exogenous settings of real GDP from the expenditure side
exogenous x3tot

! real private consumption expenditure

x2tot_i

! real investment expenditure

x5tot

! real government expenditure on goods

delx6 ;

! real demands for inventories by commodity

! The demand curves of exports are fixed in both quantity and price axes
exogenous f4p f4q

! individual exports

f4p_ntrad f4q_ntrad ; ! collective exports
! Exogenous foreign prices of imports ;
exogenous pf0cif ;
! All tax rates are exogenous
exogenous delptxrate f0tax_s f1tax_csi f2tax_csi f3tax_cs f5tax_cs t0imp
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f4tax_trad f4tax_ntrad f1oct f1tax_si f2tax_si f3tax_si f4tax_si f5tax_si;
! distribution of government demands !
exogenous f5 ;
! The nominal exchange rate is the numeraire
exogenous phi ;
! Number of households and their consumption preferences are exogenous
exogenous q a3_s ;
exogenous capslack; ! switch off aggregate capital constraint !
! Distribution of investment between industries
xSet EXOGINV # 'exogenous' investment industries #
! (Utilities, Construction, Finance, Dwellings, PublicServcs);
(ElecGasWater, Construction, FinanceInsur, OwnerDwellng,
PropBusSrvc, GovAdminDfnc, Education, HealthCommun);
xSubset EXOGINV is subset of IND;
xSet ENDOGINV # 'endogenous' investment industries # = IND - EXOGINV;
exogenous finv1(ENDOGINV); ! investment linked to profits
exogenous finv2(EXOGINV); ! investment follows aggregate investment
! Exogenous variables for regional extension
exogenous

freg1 freg2 freg3 freg4 freg5 freg6;

exogenous

rsum1 rsum2 rsum3 rsum4 rsum5 rsum6;

rest endogenous ;
verbal description = Change in VAT: shortrun closure;
shock delPTXRATE = uniform -.005;
shock f1tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f2tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f3tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f4tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f5tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;

Simulation 2:
! First Simulation: Command file for ORANIG model: short-run closure
check-on-read elements = warn; ! very often needed
cpu=yes ; ! (Optional) Reports CPU times for various stages
log file = yes; ! Optional
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auxiliary files = oranig; ! needed by GEMSIM
! Solution method
method = euler ;
steps = 3 5 7;
!method = johansen; ! alternative to above
! Data and summary file
file basedata = basedata.har ;
updated file basedata = <cmf>.upd;
file summary = summary_<cmf>.har;
! Closure
! Exogenous variables constraining real GDP from the supply side
exogenous x1cap
x1lnd

! all sectoral capital
! all sectoral agricultural land

a1cap a1lab_o a1lnd
a1prim a1tot a2tot ! all technological change
realwage ;

! Average real wage

! Exogenous settings of real GDP from the expenditure side
exogenous x3tot

! real private consumption expenditure

x2tot_i

! real investment expenditure

x5tot

! real government expenditure on goods

delx6 ;

! real demands for inventories by commodity

! The demand curves of exports are fixed in both quantity and price axes
exogenous f4p f4q

! individual exports

f4p_ntrad f4q_ntrad ; ! collective exports
! Exogenous foreign prices of imports ;
exogenous pf0cif ;
! All tax rates are exogenous
exogenous delptxrate f0tax_s f1tax_csi f2tax_csi f3tax_cs f5tax_cs t0imp
f4tax_trad f4tax_ntrad f1oct f1tax_si f2tax_si f3tax_si f4tax_si f5tax_si;
! distribution of government demands !
exogenous f5 ;
! The nominal exchange rate is the numeraire
exogenous phi ;
! Number of households and their consumption preferences are exogenous
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exogenous q a3_s ;
exogenous capslack; ! switch off aggregate capital constraint !
! Distribution of investment between industries
xSet EXOGINV # 'exogenous' investment industries #
! (Utilities, Construction, Finance, Dwellings, PublicServcs);
(ElecGasWater, Construction, FinanceInsur, OwnerDwellng,
PropBusSrvc, GovAdminDfnc, Education, HealthCommun);
xSubset EXOGINV is subset of IND;
xSet ENDOGINV # 'endogenous' investment industries # = IND - EXOGINV;
exogenous finv1(ENDOGINV); ! investment linked to profits
exogenous finv2(EXOGINV); ! investment follows aggregate investment
! Exogenous variables for regional extension
exogenous

freg1 freg2 freg3 freg4 freg5 freg6;

exogenous

rsum1 rsum2 rsum3 rsum4 rsum5 rsum6;

rest endogenous ;
verbal description = Change in payroll tax: shortrun closure;
shock realwage = uniform -0.8;
shock f1tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f2tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f3tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f4tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f5tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;

Simulation 3:
! First Simulation: Command file for ORANIG model: short-run closure
check-on-read elements = warn; ! very often needed
cpu=yes ; ! (Optional) Reports CPU times for various stages
log file = yes; ! Optional
auxiliary files = oranig; ! needed by GEMSIM
! Solution method
method = euler ;
steps = 3 5 7;
!method = johansen; ! alternative to above
! Data and summary file
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file basedata = basedata.har ;
updated file basedata = <cmf>.upd;
file summary = summary_<cmf>.har;
! Closure
! Exogenous variables constraining real GDP from the supply side
exogenous x1cap
x1lnd

! all sectoral capital
! all sectoral agricultural land

a1cap a1lab_o a1lnd
a1prim a1tot a2tot ! all technological change
realwage ;

! Average real wage

! Exogenous settings of real GDP from the expenditure side
exogenous x3tot

! real private consumption expenditure

x2tot_i

! real investment expenditure

x5tot

! real government expenditure on goods

delx6 ;

! real demands for inventories by commodity

! The demand curves of exports are fixed in both quantity and price axes
exogenous f4p f4q

! individual exports

f4p_ntrad f4q_ntrad ; ! collective exports
! Exogenous foreign prices of imports ;
exogenous pf0cif ;
! All tax rates are exogenous
exogenous delptxrate f0tax_s f1tax_csi f2tax_csi f3tax_cs f5tax_cs t0imp
f4tax_trad f4tax_ntrad f1oct f1tax_si f2tax_si f3tax_si f4tax_si f5tax_si;
! distribution of government demands !
exogenous f5 ;
! The nominal exchange rate is the numeraire
exogenous phi ;
! Number of households and their consumption preferences are exogenous
exogenous q a3_s ;
exogenous capslack; ! switch off aggregate capital constraint !
! Distribution of investment between industries
xSet EXOGINV # 'exogenous' investment industries #
! (Utilities, Construction, Finance, Dwellings, PublicServcs);
(ElecGasWater, Construction, FinanceInsur, OwnerDwellng,
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PropBusSrvc, GovAdminDfnc, Education, HealthCommun);
xSubset EXOGINV is subset of IND;
xSet ENDOGINV # 'endogenous' investment industries # = IND - EXOGINV;
exogenous finv1(ENDOGINV); ! investment linked to profits
exogenous finv2(EXOGINV); ! investment follows aggregate investment
! Exogenous variables for regional extension
exogenous

freg1 freg2 freg3 freg4 freg5 freg6;

exogenous

rsum1 rsum2 rsum3 rsum4 rsum5 rsum6;

rest endogenous ;
verbal description = Change in VAT: shortrun closure;
shock f3tax_si( "drinkssmokes" ) = -4.5;
shock f3tax_si( "clothingftw" ) = -10;
shock f3tax_si( "textiles" ) = -5;
shock f3tax_si( "chemicals" ) = -10;
shock f3tax_si( "rubberplastc" ) = -10;
shock f3tax_si( "construction" ) = -10;
shock f3tax_si( "transport" ) = -7;
shock f1tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f2tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f3tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f4tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f5tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;

Simulation 4:
! First Simulation: Command file for ORANIG model: short-run closure
check-on-read elements = warn; ! very often needed
cpu=yes ; ! (Optional) Reports CPU times for various stages
log file = yes; ! Optional
auxiliary files = oranig; ! needed by GEMSIM
! Solution method
method = euler ;
steps = 3 5 7;
!method = johansen; ! alternative to above
! Data and summary file
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file basedata = basedata.har ;
updated file basedata = <cmf>.upd;
file summary = summary_<cmf>.har;
! Closure
! Exogenous variables constraining real GDP from the supply side
exogenous x1cap
x1lnd

! all sectoral capital
! all sectoral agricultural land

a1cap a1lab_o a1lnd
a1prim a1tot a2tot ! all technological change
realwage ;

! Average real wage

! Exogenous settings of real GDP from the expenditure side
exogenous x3tot

! real private consumption expenditure

x2tot_i

! real investment expenditure

x5tot

! real government expenditure on goods

delx6 ;

! real demands for inventories by commodity

! The demand curves of exports are fixed in both quantity and price axes
exogenous f4p f4q

! individual exports

f4p_ntrad f4q_ntrad ; ! collective exports
! Exogenous foreign prices of imports ;
exogenous pf0cif ;
! All tax rates are exogenous
exogenous delptxrate f0tax_s f1tax_csi f2tax_csi f3tax_cs f5tax_cs t0imp
f4tax_trad f4tax_ntrad f1oct f1tax_si f2tax_si f3tax_si f4tax_si f5tax_si;
! distribution of government demands !
exogenous f5 ;
! The nominal exchange rate is the numeraire
exogenous phi ;
! Number of households and their consumption preferences are exogenous
exogenous q a3_s ;
exogenous capslack; ! switch off aggregate capital constraint !
! Distribution of investment between industries
xSet EXOGINV # 'exogenous' investment industries #
! (Utilities, Construction, Finance, Dwellings, PublicServcs);
(ElecGasWater, Construction, FinanceInsur, OwnerDwellng,
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PropBusSrvc, GovAdminDfnc, Education, HealthCommun);
xSubset EXOGINV is subset of IND;
xSet ENDOGINV # 'endogenous' investment industries # = IND - EXOGINV;
exogenous finv1(ENDOGINV); ! investment linked to profits
exogenous finv2(EXOGINV); ! investment follows aggregate investment
! Exogenous variables for regional extension
exogenous

freg1 freg2 freg3 freg4 freg5 freg6;

exogenous

rsum1 rsum2 rsum3 rsum4 rsum5 rsum6;

rest endogenous ;
verbal description = Change in VAT: shortrun closure;
shock delPTXRATE = uniform -.0011;
shock realwage = uniform -0.13;
shock f3tax_si( "drinkssmokes" ) = -1.485;
shock f3tax_si( "clothingftw" ) = -3.3;
shock f3tax_si( "textiles" ) = -1.65;
shock f3tax_si( "chemicals" ) = -3.3;
shock f3tax_si( "rubberplastc" ) = -3.3;
shock f3tax_si( "construction" ) = -3.3;
shock f3tax_si( "transport" ) = -2.31;
shock f1tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f2tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f3tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f4tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;
shock f5tax_si( "petrol_coalp" ) = 11.3;

Simulation 1.B:
! First Simulation: Command file for ORANIG model: short-run closure
check-on-read elements = warn; ! very often needed
cpu=yes ; ! (Optional) Reports CPU times for various stages
log file = yes; ! Optional
auxiliary files = oranig; ! needed by GEMSIM
! Solution method
method = euler ;
steps = 3 5 7;
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!method = johansen; ! alternative to above
! Data and summary file
file basedata = basedata.har ;
updated file basedata = <cmf>.upd;
file summary = summary_<cmf>.har;
! Closure
! Exogenous variables constraining real GDP from the supply side
exogenous x1cap
x1lnd

! all sectoral capital
! all sectoral agricultural land

a1cap a1lab_o a1lnd
a1prim a1tot a2tot ! all technological change
realwage ;

! Average real wage

! Exogenous settings of real GDP from the expenditure side
exogenous x3tot

! real private consumption expenditure

x2tot_i

! real investment expenditure

x5tot

! real government expenditure on goods

delx6 ;

! real demands for inventories by commodity

! The demand curves of exports are fixed in both quantity and price axes
exogenous f4p f4q

! individual exports

f4p_ntrad f4q_ntrad ; ! collective exports
! Exogenous foreign prices of imports ;
exogenous pf0cif ;
! All tax rates are exogenous
exogenous delptxrate f0tax_s f1tax_csi f2tax_csi f3tax_cs f5tax_cs t0imp
f4tax_trad f4tax_ntrad f1oct f1tax_si f2tax_si f3tax_si f4tax_si f5tax_si;
! distribution of government demands !
exogenous f5 ;
! The nominal exchange rate is the numeraire
exogenous phi ;
! Number of households and their consumption preferences are exogenous
exogenous q a3_s ;
exogenous capslack; ! switch off aggregate capital constraint !
! Distribution of investment between industries
xSet EXOGINV # 'exogenous' investment industries #
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! (Utilities, Construction, Finance, Dwellings, PublicServcs);
(ElecGasWater, Construction, FinanceInsur, OwnerDwellng,
PropBusSrvc, GovAdminDfnc, Education, HealthCommun);
xSubset EXOGINV is subset of IND;
xSet ENDOGINV # 'endogenous' investment industries # = IND - EXOGINV;
exogenous finv1(ENDOGINV); ! investment linked to profits
exogenous finv2(EXOGINV); ! investment follows aggregate investment
! Exogenous variables for regional extension
exogenous

freg1 freg2 freg3 freg4 freg5 freg6;

exogenous

rsum1 rsum2 rsum3 rsum4 rsum5 rsum6;

rest endogenous ;
verbal description = Change in payroll tax: shortrun closure;
shock realwage = uniform -0.185;
shock f1tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f2tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f3tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f4tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f5tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;

Simulation 2.B:
! First Simulation: Command file for ORANIG model: short-run closure
check-on-read elements = warn; ! very often needed
cpu=yes ; ! (Optional) Reports CPU times for various stages
log file = yes; ! Optional
auxiliary files = oranig; ! needed by GEMSIM
! Solution method
method = euler ;
steps = 3 5 7;
!method = johansen; ! alternative to above
! Data and summary file
file basedata = basedata.har ;
updated file basedata = <cmf>.upd;
file summary = summary_<cmf>.har;
! Closure
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! Exogenous variables constraining real GDP from the supply side
exogenous x1cap
x1lnd

! all sectoral capital
! all sectoral agricultural land

a1cap a1lab_o a1lnd
a1prim a1tot a2tot ! all technological change
realwage ;

! Average real wage

! Exogenous settings of real GDP from the expenditure side
exogenous x3tot

! real private consumption expenditure

x2tot_i

! real investment expenditure

x5tot

! real government expenditure on goods

delx6 ;

! real demands for inventories by commodity

! The demand curves of exports are fixed in both quantity and price axes
exogenous f4p f4q

! individual exports

f4p_ntrad f4q_ntrad ; ! collective exports
! Exogenous foreign prices of imports ;
exogenous pf0cif ;
! All tax rates are exogenous
exogenous delptxrate f0tax_s f1tax_csi f2tax_csi f3tax_cs f5tax_cs t0imp
f4tax_trad f4tax_ntrad f1oct f1tax_si f2tax_si f3tax_si f4tax_si f5tax_si;
! distribution of government demands !
exogenous f5 ;
! The nominal exchange rate is the numeraire
exogenous phi ;
! Number of households and their consumption preferences are exogenous
exogenous q a3_s ;
exogenous capslack; ! switch off aggregate capital constraint !
! Distribution of investment between industries
xSet EXOGINV # 'exogenous' investment industries #
! (Utilities, Construction, Finance, Dwellings, PublicServcs);
(ElecGasWater, Construction, FinanceInsur, OwnerDwellng,
PropBusSrvc, GovAdminDfnc, Education, HealthCommun);
xSubset EXOGINV is subset of IND;
xSet ENDOGINV # 'endogenous' investment industries # = IND - EXOGINV;
exogenous finv1(ENDOGINV); ! investment linked to profits
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exogenous finv2(EXOGINV); ! investment follows aggregate investment
! Exogenous variables for regional extension
exogenous

freg1 freg2 freg3 freg4 freg5 freg6;

exogenous

rsum1 rsum2 rsum3 rsum4 rsum5 rsum6;

rest endogenous ;
verbal description = Change in GST: shortrun closure;
shock f3tax_si( "drinkssmokes" ) = -1;
shock f3tax_si( "clothingftw" ) = -5;
shock f3tax_si( "textiles" ) = -5;
shock f3tax_si( "chemicals" ) = -3;
shock f3tax_si( "rubberplastc" ) = -4;
shock f3tax_si( "construction" ) = -3;
shock f3tax_si( "transport" ) = -5;
shock f1tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f2tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f3tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f4tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f5tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;

Simulation 3.B:
! First Simulation: Command file for ORANIG model: short-run closure
check-on-read elements = warn; ! very often needed
cpu=yes ; ! (Optional) Reports CPU times for various stages
log file = yes; ! Optional
auxiliary files = oranig; ! needed by GEMSIM
! Solution method
method = euler ;
steps = 3 5 7;
!method = johansen; ! alternative to above
! Data and summary file
file basedata = basedata.har ;
updated file basedata = <cmf>.upd;
file summary = summary_<cmf>.har;
! Closure
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! Exogenous variables constraining real GDP from the supply side
exogenous x1cap
x1lnd

! all sectoral capital
! all sectoral agricultural land

a1cap a1lab_o a1lnd
a1prim a1tot a2tot ! all technological change
realwage ;

! Average real wage

! Exogenous settings of real GDP from the expenditure side
exogenous x3tot

! real private consumption expenditure

x2tot_i

! real investment expenditure

x5tot

! real government expenditure on goods

delx6 ;

! real demands for inventories by commodity

! The demand curves of exports are fixed in both quantity and price axes
exogenous f4p f4q

! individual exports

f4p_ntrad f4q_ntrad ; ! collective exports
! Exogenous foreign prices of imports ;
exogenous pf0cif ;
! All tax rates are exogenous
exogenous delptxrate f0tax_s f1tax_csi f2tax_csi f3tax_cs f5tax_cs t0imp
f4tax_trad f4tax_ntrad f1oct f1tax_si f2tax_si f3tax_si f4tax_si f5tax_si;
! distribution of government demands !
exogenous f5 ;
! The nominal exchange rate is the numeraire
exogenous phi ;
! Number of households and their consumption preferences are exogenous
exogenous q a3_s ;
exogenous capslack; ! switch off aggregate capital constraint !
! Distribution of investment between industries
xSet EXOGINV # 'exogenous' investment industries #
! (Utilities, Construction, Finance, Dwellings, PublicServcs);
(ElecGasWater, Construction, FinanceInsur, OwnerDwellng,
PropBusSrvc, GovAdminDfnc, Education, HealthCommun);
xSubset EXOGINV is subset of IND;
xSet ENDOGINV # 'endogenous' investment industries # = IND - EXOGINV;
exogenous finv1(ENDOGINV); ! investment linked to profits
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exogenous finv2(EXOGINV); ! investment follows aggregate investment
! Exogenous variables for regional extension
exogenous

freg1 freg2 freg3 freg4 freg5 freg6;

exogenous

rsum1 rsum2 rsum3 rsum4 rsum5 rsum6;

rest endogenous ;

verbal description = Change in GST: shortrun closure;

shock realwage = uniform -0.02;
shock f3tax_si( "drinkssmokes" ) = -.5;
shock f3tax_si( "clothingftw" ) = -1;
shock f3tax_si( "textiles" ) = -1;
shock f3tax_si( "chemicals" ) = -0.5;
shock f3tax_si( "rubberplastc" ) = -1;
shock f3tax_si( "construction" ) = -1;
shock f3tax_si( "transport" ) = -1;
shock f1tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f2tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f3tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f4tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
shock f5tax_si( "mining_coal" ) = 10;
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